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c)

S.E. (Mechanical) (Fart - ID (Semester - trII) Exannination,

May - ZA15

AIIPLIED THER.MOIIYNAMICS (Revised)

Sub" Code z 426611

Day and Date : Thursday, 2l - 05 - 20Ls

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions: 1) Solve any three qucstions frorn scction-I and any threc questions from

scction II.

2) Figures to right indicate full rnanks

3) Use cf calculator, steam table and mollicr chant is allowed"

4) Assume suitable data if neccssary.

SBCTION - r

Differentiate between availability and unavailability.

Prove that entropy is a property of a system.

3kg of water at 80oc is mixedwith 4kg of watsr at 15"c in a isolatcd

system. Calculate the change of entropy due to mixing proccss. t6l

Q2) a) Derive an expression for Rankine efficiency of a vapour powcr cyclc

and represent the cycle on T:S plot.

b) Rankine cyclq operates betwcen pressures of ,80 bar and 0.1 bar thc

maximum cycle temperature is 600"c. Ifthe steam turbine and condcnsatc

pump efficiencies are 0.9 and 0.8 respectively. Calculatc spccific work

and thermal efficiency.

l

Q3) a) Classification of condenser & explpln,th,g werking of surlace Condcnscr

with neat sketch. 18l
, " l.l ,i' :ll:,-:

Total Marks : 100

t4l

t6l

l8l

t8t

1r.T',.0.
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b) During a trial on a steam condenser, thc following observations wcrc

recorded: t8l

Condenser vacuum 680 mm I-Ig

Barometerreading 764mmLlg

Mean condenser tempcrature 36.2"c

Hot well temperaturc 30"c

Condensate formcd per hour 1780Kg

Circulating cooling water inlcttcmp. 20oc

Circulating cooling water outlct tcmp. 32oc

Quantity of cooling watcr 1250Kg/min.

Determine:

,) Condenser vacuum comected to standard barometer.

ii) Vacuum effrciency.

iii) Under cooling of condcnsate.

1) Condenserefficicncy.

v) Condition of steam as it cnters the condcnser.

Co*: 4.187I<JlKg-k, R :0.287 KjA{g-k.

Q4) Write short notes any threc of the following [18]

,) Third law of thermodynamics.

b) Increase of entropy principle.

c) Explain real gas equations of state .

d) Air extraction pumps.

SE,CTION . II

QS) a) Define nozzleefliciency, velocity coeffrcicnt and coefficient of dischargc

List the factors on which nozzle cfficiency depcnds. t8l

b) Dry saturated steam at a prcssure of 11 bar entcrs a convergent --
divergent nozzle and leaves at a pressure of Zbar, if the flow is adiabatic

and frictionless, Detennine t8l

l) Exit velocity of stcam

ii) Ratio ofArca of cxit to Throat area .

_)-



Q6) a)

b)

s-363
I{ow steamturbines are classified? Difference behvecnreaction & impulsc

turbine. l8l

The blade speed of single ring impulse blading is 250 m/s and nozzlc

angle is 20". The heat drop is 550 KJ/Kg and nozzla efficicncy is B5%.

The blade discharge angle is 30o and machine dcvelops 30KW, whcn

consuming 360kg of steam per hr. Draw velocity dig. And calculatc, [8]

- Axial thrust on blading

- Fleat equivalent per kg of steam of friction of blading.

Q7) a) Define the term 'degree ofreaction' and internal efficiency and that dcgrcc

Of reaction t8I

R : Vr/2vo(cotBr-cotB')

b) The outlet angle of the blade of Parson's turbine is 20" and the axial

velocity of flow of steam is 0.5 times the mean blade vclocity. f)raw

velocity dig. For a stage consisting of one fixed and onc moving row of
blades given that mean dia. is Tlcm and speed 300 rpm find inlct anglc

of blade. l8l

98) Write note on following (anythree).

a) Reheat factor.

b) Throttlegoverning,.

[18]

c)

d)

e)

Carbon ring gland & water sealed gland.

Turbine losses;

Turbine overhauling.

eee
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t8l

S.E. (Mechanical) (Part - II) (Semester - III) Examination,

May - 20Ls

APPLIED TI{ERMODYNAMI CS (Itcvised)

Sub. Code z 63352

Day and Date : Thursday, 21, - 05 - 20L5

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

trnstructions: 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to thc right indicate full marks.

3) Assume suitable data if nccessary.

4) Usc of non - programmable calculator, steam tablc, Mollicr chart

arc allowed.

Ql) ") Explain equivalence of Kelvin - plank and Clausius statcmcnt. (iivc thc

statement of third law of thermodynarnics.

OR

Explain the principle of increase of entropy

b) In an air turbine the air expands from 7 bar and 460" C to 1 bar &.1(r0" C.

The heat lost from the turbine can be assumed to be negligiblc. Show

that the process is irreversible and calculate change in entropy pcr kg of

aff.

Q2) a) Which are the different properlies of steam? lixplain thc usc of stcam

table and Mollier chart. ttil

b) In a Rankine cycle, the steam at inlet to turbine is saturatcd at a prcssuro

of 35 bar and the exhaust pressure is 0.2 bar. Determine

,) Turbine work

ii) Pump work

iii) The Rankine efficiency.

Assume flow rate of 9.5 kg/s.

1r.7..0.



Q3) a) Ilow is'Boiler efficiency'defined?

s-359

I8I

Give the construction and working of the Babcock and Wilcox boilcr.

OR

I{ow will you classify condensers? In what respcct a jct condcnsor diflcrs

from a surface condcnser?

b) The following data were obtained from the test of a surfacc condcnscr. [9]

t) Condenser vacuum :7lI mm of I{g

ii) Hot well temperature:32o C

iii) Inlet temperature of cooling water : l2o C

,") Outlet temperature of cooling water:28o C

v) Barometric reading : 760 mm of Hg.

Calculate i) Vacuum efficiency

ii) Condenser efficicncY

QO a) What is the effect of friction on the flow through a steam nozzlc? iixplain

withtheh-splot.

OR

Define nozzleefficiency, velocity coeflicicnt and cocfficient of dischargc.

List the factors on which nazzle efficiency depends.

b) In a convergent - divergent nozzle,the steam entres at 15 bar and 300' C and

leaves at a pressure of 2bar. The inlet velocity to the norzle is 150 m/s. Find

the required throat and exit areas for mass flow rate lf lkg/s" Assurnc

t8I

Il0lnozzle efficiency to be 90o/o andCo:2.4 kj/hg.k

QS) a) What is compounding? Explain any one compounding in detail. t8l

OR

Prove that maximum blade efficiency

2cos2 a

of a 50o/o singlc stagc rcaction

turbine is given by \t,:

angle of fixed blade.

1+cos2o

a

whcn a is nozzlc anglc or outlct
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b) The following data relate to a single stage impulse turbine.

Steamvelocity

Blade speed

Nozzle angle : 20o

Blade outlet angle : 25o

Neglect the effect of friction, and calculate the work-devclopcd by thc

turbine for the steam flow rate of 2Okgls. Also calculate the axial thrusl
on the bearings. t8l

: 600m/s

: 250m/s

Q6) a) What are the methods of Goveming of steam turbine? Explain any onc in
detail. t8t

OR

Write short notes (any two)

D Reheating of steamturbine

ii) Effect of friction on combined velocitytriangle

iii) Working of single stage impulse turbine.

b) In Parson's reaction turbine running at 400 rpm with 50olo rcaction
develops 75 kw per kg per second of steam. The exit angle of thc blades

is 20o andthe steam velocity is 1.4 tirnes the blade velocity. trind tSl

,) Blade velocity

ii) Inlet angle ofthe blades

eee
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S.E.(Mechanieal) (Semester-Ill) Examination, May - 2Al5

ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY (New)

Sub. Code : 63351

Day and Date : Thursday, 28 - 05 - 2015.

Time : 10.00 a,m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory-

2) Figures to the right indicate marks.

3) Draw neat figures wherever necessary.

4) Assume suitable data, if missing. State it clearly.

Ql) a) Compare dc series motor and dc cumulative compound motor in terms
of circuit, characteri stic s, advantages, di sadvantage s and app li cations.

[1 x8]

OR

In the working of dc motor, explain the role of-Stator field system,
armature winding, commutator-brush system.

Answer any two of the following (b,c,d)

Explain the role of following components in a 4 point starter: Variable
resistance, NVC, OLC.

State the 4 advantages of electric braking. Explain plugging type electric
braking for dc shunt motor and dc series motor.

A dc shunt motor has armature resistance and field resistance 1 ohm and

200 ohm respectiveiy. When aratedvoltage of 230V is applied, it runs at
arated speed of 1500 rpm at full load by taking 20A current. To reduce
the speed to 1000 rpm how much resistance should be connected in
series with the armature winding? The load torque remains constant.

b)

Total Marks : 100

[2x61

[2x8]
.:

induction motor and

c)

d)

Q2) Answer any two.

,) Explain the working of 3 phase induction motor.

b) Draw the speed torque characteristics of 3 phase

explain the importance of stable operating region.
P,TO.
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c) The power input to a 6 pole, 50 Hz induction motor is 5 kW' Find the
: braki horse pb*er and t-orque if slip = 0.05, S1a1o1 c.opp9l and ironloss

:200 W, Rotor copper and iton lois = 240W, frictional loss - 100 W'

Q3) Answer any two. [2 x 8l

a) Draw the circuit and explain the working of a star delta starter.

b) Compare the voltage control and V/f coqtro] on thS,basis of range of
. =' 

rp."d, current drain at constant toique load, speeii regulation, maxi-

mum torque.

c) Explain the reversal of rotation of 3 phase induction motor.

SECTION - II

Q4), Answer any two. [2x81

a) Explain the construction and working principle of D.C. Servo motor.

b) What are the types of stepper motor? Explain construction and working

of permanent magnet stepper motor.

c) Explain the construction, working and applications of linear induction

motor.

Q5) Answer any two.

a) State four advantages of electrical drives. Differentiate between active

load and passive load with examples.

b) Explain the starting requirements and running requirements,.braking' 
requirements and-henie suggest a suitable motor for following

applications.

D Rollingmills

ii) Cranes, Hoists

iii) Conveyors

. ,v) Machine tools

c) : Classify mechanical loads on the basis of load torque 
-requirements.' 

Explain variation of load torque with respect to speed for different

mechanical load.

[2x8]

-2-
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QQ Answer any two. 

[2 x g]

a) Explain construction, working and applications of salt bath electric
ftrflloce.

b) Explain the working and advantages of coreless Induction furnace.

c) Calculate the efficiency of a high frequency induction furnace which
takes 1 0 minutes to meit 1 .8 kg 6f aluminiil. fh; i"p"t tt the turnace

l*j*gl 
g kW and initial tempeiature 15oC, specific fr"ii"irfuminium:

0.j8|kJ4q"c, m9!qi1g point of aruminium:660.c, lateni heat of fusion
ot aluminium: 3ZkJ/kg,

><:<><><

-3-
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Day and Date : Thursday,ZS - 05 - 2015

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions:

1) AffemptAny Three Questions from each section.

2) Figures to the Right indicate full marks.

3) Use of non-programmable calculator is perrnissible.

4) Use separate answer sheet for each section.

Qt)a)

b)

S.E. (Mechanical) (Fart -I) (Pre - Revised) Exantinatioq May - 2015

ELEC'offloHffi 
33I#.'.trMPUrER

Sub. Code | 42652

s-366
Total No. of Pages : 3

Total Marks : 100

Q2)a)

Qs)a)

b) Explain speed control Method of squirrel cage induction motor by stator

side control. State limitations of each method.

SECTION: I

Explain Three point starter &,Limitations of three point starter. [81

Explain speed conkol of DC series rnotor by arnrature & flux control
Method. t8l

Explain the principle of operatioa & coastruction of Squirrel cage

inducticn nroton State atleast Four applications of squirrel cage induction
motor- t8l

, [81

Explain Dynamic & Regenerative braking method of Three phase

induction motor. tSI

Compare Group drive & individual drive with limitations & advantages.[8]b)

P,T.O.
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t18l
Q4) Write short notes on AnY Three:

a) Selection factors of motors

b) Power factor correction methods

c) Electronic starter for DC shunt Motor

d) Auto transformer starter for Three phase induction Motor'

Qs)a)

5.#

Q6)a)

b)

b)

SECTION.II

Define a class to find volume and surface ateaof sphere' It should have

following members:

Datamembers: Radius, volume and surlarea

Member functions: To get radius, To find volume and surface area

and To display volume & surface atea'

write a program to find volume and surface areaof 3 spheres. ll2l

Name the following symbols and give the syntax for their use in C++

(any FOUR)

1. :: 2. && 3. ll 4- <<

What is Inheritance? Explain Private and Public inheritance'

Write code to explain the Constructor function'

t4l

t8l

t8l

Q7)a) Enlist the types of expressions used in C++. Explain any two of them'

t8l

b) Explain the effect of Protected inheritance on Private, Public and Protected

member of base class. Write code to explain. t8]

-)-
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Q8) Write short notes on the following. (Any THREE) i18l

a) Function and operator overloading

b) Basic concepts of OOP

c) Friend function

d) Abstract Base Class

oooo

-3-
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S.E. (Mechanical Engg.) (Semester - IID Examination, May -2015

ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS - ilI (Revised)

Sub. Code : 63350

Day and Date : Tuesday, 19 - 05 '2015

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

3) Use of non-programmable calculator is allowed.

4\ Write both the Sections in one answer book.

Ql) Attempt any three questions from the following:

a) Sol'e tl*z*+zL* y-e-*' dx' dx' dx

b) Solve 
#-2ff+z:,:x*e'cos.x.

c) Solve (Do + 6Dz +9) ):96sin Zxcos x '

d) Solve @2 +3D *2) y -sine'

Total Marks : 100

t6l

t6t

t6l

t6l

t6l

PT.O.

e) Sotve *, *-z*0-+y:x4' dx' dx
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Q2) Attempt any one from the following:

a) The differential equation forthe displacementyof awhirling shaftwhen

the weight of the shaft is taken into account is 
"t+-ry./:w 

'

dx* g

Thking the shaft of length 2/ with the origin at the centre and short bearings

atboth ends. Show that the maximum deflection of the shaft i, #[sech

al * sec al -2].

b) Abody weighing i0 kg is hung from a spring. Apull of 20 kg wt. will

stretch to ld r* Tt* body is pulled down b 2A cm below the static

equilibrium position and then released. Find the displacement of the body

fror" its equiiibrium position at time / sec., the maximum velocity and the

period of oscillations. t16]

[161

Q3) Attempt any four from the following:

a) Find divF and Curli if F= V (r' + y' + z3 -3ry2) '

b) Find the directional derivative of 4:xo+y4 +24

A (1, -2, l) in the direction AB, where B is (2, 6, -l)'

t4l

at the point

t41

c) If d.:ari*ari *ark is constant vector and

. dxi.
that ? is a solenoidal vector.

i - xi * Yi + zk, then show

l4l

d) Show that F= 6xy + z')i+(3x' - z) i +(3xzz - y)k is irrotational. t4l

e) showrt',rvl#):fr-w

-2-
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Q4) AttemptAny Three from the foilowing:

-, .'sin/
a) Find the Laplace transform of ,-' Jo;n, .

b) [Jse Laplace transform method to solve

#. 
-#*8x-1 given that x(o)-o, x' 1o;:1 .

Zsz -6s+5

s-368

t6l

t6t

c) Find Inverse Laplace transform of t6l

t6l

t' -6t' * 11s-6

d) Find rUO* anar{f'@}
t

for ; sinhat.

QS) Attempt Any Two from the following:

a) Develop Fourier Series for the function f @-l!-a)' ,n O{x{Ztr
t'2) -

and hence deduce that t- 1 *l*1.6:?+7*?* ..... t8l

b) Find Half Range sine series and Half Range cosine series for

f (x)--n-x in (0,2r.). I8l

c) Expand/(r) : e-* as Fourier series in the interval (- l, t). t8l

Q6) Atightly stetched flexible string has its ends fixed atx:O and x: l.At time

t:0, the string is given a shape defined by f (x)-p,x(l-x) where 1t, is a

constant and then released. Find the displacement of any point x of the string

OR

at any time / > 0.

-3-
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Given the values of u (x, y) on the boundary of square in the figure, evaluate

02u A2

the functi on u (x, y) satis$ ingLaplace eqo' 
#- ,7:0 

By Gauss - Seidal

iteration method.

009
turyo

,-srto

?+,tro

1600 lor0

L\1
t\l

Ltn u4

5at

0

ryDOU

(Find solution by four iterations)

xK##

-4-
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S.E. (Mechanical Engg:),(Semester - IID Examination; May 2415

ENGINEERIi\G MATHtrMATICS . III
Sub. Code 142660

Day and Date : TucsdaY, l9 - 05 -2015

Timc : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions: Attcmpt Any'l'h ree qucstions from cach s cction.

Figurcs to right indicate full marks.

Non-programmable calculator is allowed.

1)

2)

3)

Qt) a)

Q2) a)

tsl

t6lb)

tst

SECTION - I

Solve (o' -so' +8D -a)t -2e' *3e-* .

sorve r #*z; ff+ zt-rc(x+iJ

Total Marks : 100

lel

c) Solve (o2 ++o +4) I - e-" cos, .

An 8 lb weight is placed at one end of a spring suspended from the

ceiling. The weight is raised to 5 inches above the equilibrium position

and left free. Assuming spring constant 12 lblft, find the equation of

motion, displacement x(r) and amplitude.

b) The motion of a particle is given by #:-kzx-"# 
solve the

equation when h : 5, k: 4, taking r : 0, v : r0 at t:0. Show that the

time ofmaximum displacernent is independent ofthe initial velocity. [8]

P.T.O,
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Q3l Solve:
- 

'.:... , 't,_:.rr..'i :,. "'. il..:i; C

a) p(yz +z\-q(xv)-- xz 16I

b;ut') pyaz,iy=log 'd'i"'" " :' '' ': : '] r" : ". 1' , '' tsl

...

t;";l : -l i..

(usgrz:x*Y&v:x-!)'
':, .it. I i

l16l
Q4) Solve the wave 

"lrllior, , , .

02u ,0'u

-:ot2 -aF :

0u

under the conditions u: }whenx:*'O an"d x='tr and fi:O when t: 0 and

SECTION - II

(x)

g,it'u> Find value of integral using Laplacetransform { u-' cos' 2t dt ' t5I
0

1t

b) FindLaplacetransform of f U):r2sinb+!l@-Z)du. 16l

, ^. Lo

' .) lf , f (t)- f (t +2),findlaplace transform of function
.'.

- (2- t),\<t <2'

"_ii:i 4r',:'j.,:, | ,:, ,:, , .. : _, .: ri j. 
lt : :.

: -i.

Q6),,,o),,, Fi"dl"."prse Laplace tiansfot-,of , : ;""i
' .:"' t: '/(s)- j r': ;i' 

tsl
(s-1)(s2 +4s+8

1
1i i ii 

i1.:

-)-
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b) Find inverse Laplace transform using convolution theorem.

1
----:'--'----
s' (s +2)' '

c) Solve following L.D. equation using Laplace transform

(O3 +3p +2)y-)72 where y(0): 2 & y' (0):0. t6l

tsl

e7) a) Find the directional derivativ e of d:xzy-xyz +xyz at the point

(1,2,-1) in the direction ofnormal to surfr ce x2 + y' + I -l at(l, 1, 1)'

tsl

b) Find values of constants a & b such that

7 -@ry' + yz)i+(Zx2 y * xz* yz\ i +(Zyz z*b^ik is irotational. [51

c) Find the angle between the tangents to the curve

x-2sin3t,!:2cos3t,7-8tatt= 0and, =%. t6l

QS) a) Find fourier series expansion for the function

f ( x\ -rx 0<x(l

-tr(x-z) tZ.Zz [1ol

b) Find half-range cosine series for the function

f (x)-* 0<r<*
2

7f

-Qr - x) ;{x1r
Z

#xxK

17l

-3-
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S.E (Mechanical) (Part - II) (Semester - III) (Revised)

Examination, May - ZA15

FLUIDMECHANICS

Sub. Code z 42665

Day and Date : Tuesday, 26 - 05 - 241,5

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions: 1) Solve any three questions from Section-I and three questions form

Section-II.

2) Neat diagrams must be drawn wherever necessary.

3) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

4) Assume suitable data if necessary.

SECTION - I

Ql)

82) a) Explain the following:

i) Path line

iii) Streak line

ii) stream line

iv) stream tube

a)

b)

c)

- Total Marks : L00

State and explain Newton's law of viscosity.

Write a note on types of fluids.

A U-tube is made up of two capillaries of bores 1.5 mm and 2 mm

respectively. The tube is held vertical and partially filled with liquid

whose o = 0.075 N/m. Find out the mass density of the liquid if the

difference in two menisci is 2mm. Assume angle of contact is zero.[6]

tsI

tsl

t8I

t8I

b) Find the convective acceleration at middle of a pipe which converges

uniformiy form 0.4 m diameter to 0.2 m diameter over 2 m length.

The rate of flow is 2 lit/sec.

Q3) a) What is an orifice? How orifices are classified?

b) State the Bernoulli's theorem. Also write the assumptions

limitations of bernoulli's theorem.

tsI

and

tsI

P.TO.
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c) A large tank resting on the floor is filled to a depth of 6 m,. A sharp

edged orifice of 10mm diameter is located 2.5 mabove the floor level.

for Cc = 0.6 Cv = 0.gT,determine the discharge andhorizontal distance

from the tank, where the jet will strike the ground' Also determine Cd'

t8l

Qa) il Explain the following: n

i) Similitude and types of similarities

t8I

t8I

ii) Model laws

b) ln a 45" a rectangular air duct of t m2 cross sectional area is gradually

reduced to 0.5 m2 area. Find the magnitude and direction of force

required to hold the duct in position if the velocity of flow at 1m2

section is 10 m/s and.pressure is 2.943 N/cm2. Take density of air as

1.16Kg/m3.

SECTION : II

Qs) a) Find the expression for average velocity for the viscous flow between

two parallel plates. Find the ratio of maximum velocity to aYeruge

velocity. t9l

A laminar flow is taking place in a pipe of diameter of 200 mm' the

maximurn velocity is 1.5 m/s. find the mean velocity and the radius at

which it occurs. Also calculate the velocity at 4 cm from the wall of

plpe.

Q6) a) Derive an expression for equivalent pipe for parallel pipe' t8l

b) Two reservoirs, having a difference in elevation of 15 m, are connected

by a 200 mm diameter siphon. The length of the siphon is 400 m and

the summit is 3 m above the upper reservoir. The length of the pipe

from upper reservoir to the summit is 120 m. if the coefficient is 0'005,

determine; [9]

i) Discharge through the siPhon

ii) Pressure at the summit.

b)

t8l

-2-
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e7) a) Explain the development of boundary layer over a flat plate held parallel

to the direction of flow. State the factors affecting the growth of

boundary layer.

b) A flat plate 1 m long and 0.5 m wide was held in the wind tunnel to

such an angle that the coefficient of drag and lift are 0.15 and 0.75

respectively. If the wind speed is 48 km/hr and weight density of air is

12N/m3, caiculate drag force, lift force, resultant force and power exerted

by air on the plate. t8l

t8l

t16lQ8) Write short notes on any four of the following:

a) Minor losses

b) Magnus effect

c) Mach number and mach cone

d) methods of preventing the separation of boundary layer

e) Sonic, subsonic and supersonic flow

0 Stagnation point and its properties.

vv(

-3-
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S.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - III) (Revised) Examination, May '2015

FLUID MECHANICS

Sub. Code z 63354

Day and Date : Tuesday, 26 - 05 - 2015

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

QI) a)

2) Neat diagrams must be drawn wherever necessary.

3) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

4) Use of Non programmable calculator is allowed.

5) Assume suitable data if necessary.

i) With the help of graphical representation explain briefly different

t6I

Total Marks : 100

t6I

t4l

t81

types of fluids with examples.

ii) Ten litres of a liquid of specific gravity 1.3 is mixed with eight

Litres of a liquid of specific gravity 0.8 If the bulk of the liquid

shrinks by one percent on mixing, calculate specific gravity, the

volume and weight of the mixture.

b) Define metacentre and metacentric height.

Q2) a) Distinguish between Eulerian and lagrangian methods of representing

fluid flow, steady and unsteady flow, pathline and streamline and

convective and local acceleration . t8l

b) If 0= 3xy find x and y cornponents of velocity at (1,3) and (3,3)

Determine the discharge passing between stream lines passing through

these points.

OR

b) An aeroplane is flying at 1000 km/h through still air having a pressure

of 78.5 1a/m2 (abs) and temperature -8oc calculate on the stagnation

point on the nose of the plane

i) Stagnation pressure

ii) Stagnation temperature

iii) Stagnation density. Assume for air R = 287J&g k & y = 7.4 tSl

P.TO.



83) a)

b)

Qa) a)

b)

Qs) a)

b)

i) With a neat sketch explain pitot tube

ii) What are the applications of momentum equation

Water at the rate of 30 lit/sec is flowing through 0.2 mt diameter pipe.

A venturimeter of throat diameter 0.1mt is fitted in the pipeline A

differential manometer in the pipeline has an manometric liquid M and

the manometer reading is 1.tr6 mt. What is the specific gravity of the

manometric liquid M? Assume Co = 0'96 and density of water

998 kg/m3 - tel

OR

In an experiment on determination of hydraulic co-efficients of sharp

edged orifice 2.5cm of diameter, it was found that the jet issuing

horizontaily under a heacl of 1mt travelled a horizontai distance of

1.6 mt from venacontracta in a course of vertical drop of 0.7 mt from

the same point. Further if a plate were held normal to the Jet at

venacontracta, the force of 5.6 N would be exerted on the plate"

Deterrnine C. C, for Cu for the orifice.

Derive an expression for force exerted by a fluid flow on bend, when

s-371

tel

t8lthe bend is in horizontal Plane.

A lubricating oil of viscosity 1 poise and specific gravity 0.9 is pumped

through a 30mm diameter pipe. If the pressure drop per metre length

of pipe is 20 kN/m2 determine

i) The mass flow rate in Kg/min

ii) The shear stress at the pipe wall

iii) The Reynolds number of flow

What are energy losses which occur when a fluid flows through pipe?

Explain the concept of equivalent length in case of a pipe flow system.

tel

In a pipe of diameter 350mm and length 75mt water is flowing at a

velocity of 2.8 m/s find the head iost due to friction using

i) Darcy's formula

[8]

b)

-)-
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ii) Chezy's fotmula for which c = 55 Take kinematic viscosity of

water as 0.012 stokes the coefficient of friction is given by t9l

- 0.0791
f-_

' - 
{*.;'

OR

b) Two pipes of 20cm and 30cm diameter are laid in parallel to pass a

total discharge of 100 L.P.S. Each pipe is 250 mt long. Determine

discharge through each pipe. Now these pipes are connected in series

to connect two tanks 500mt a part to carry same total discharge.
Determine water level difference between the tanks Neglect minor losses

in both cases take f = 0.02 for both pipes in the relation

.fLY,
h -!,0 r-

' 2gd

86) a)

b)

Define any four non dimensional numbers and explain their significance
in the study of fluid Mechanics. t8l

The velocity distribution in the boundary layu over a high spillway
face was found to have the following term

i=(*J"

prove tn", fj = 0.18, 9u - o.tzs
,s**

and " -0.21i6

where 6* - displacement thickness, 0 = momentum thickness

6*x = energy thickness

OR

b) With usual notations derive the equation for velocity of sound wave in
a fluid.

vvv

t8l
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s.E- (Mechanical) (semester - rrl) Examination, May - 201s

MACHINEDRAWING

Sub. Code :42d63

Day and Date : Saturday 30 - 05 -2}1.fi Tetal Marks : 100
Time : 09.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

rnstructions : 1) Question No. I and Question No. 4 arecompulsory. solve any
one question out of remaining in each section.

2) Use first angle method of projection"

3) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

4) Make suitable assumptions if necessary and rnention them
clearly.

- SECTTON. I
QI) a) A vertical square pyramid of base 50 mm side and axis g0 mm has its

base in HP with sides equally inclined to VP. It is penetrated by a square
piism of base 30 mm side. The axis ofprism is purull.l to Hp and Vp and
intersects the axis of pyrami d at apoint 25 mmfrom the base. The faces
of prism are equally inclined to VP. Draw the projections showing the
lines ofintersection. 

t1sl
Draw IS conventions forthe following :

, Linoleum

ii) Back weld

iii) Straightknurling

1v) Aligned section

Draw free hand proportionate sketches for the foilowing :

1) Eye bolt

ii) Flat saddle key

s-367
Total No. of Pages : 3

b)
t10l

c)
t10l

PTO.



SECTION.II

Qq Fig.II (a) shows the assembly drawing of 'steam engine connecting rod'. Draw

the part drawing showing all dimensions. TWo views of each part should be

Q2) Draw IS conventions for the following :

a) Rack and pinion

b) Cylindrical helical torsion spring

c) Repeated parts

Q3) Draw free hand proportionate sketches for the following :

a) Knuklejoint

b) Singleriveted lap joint

c) Fast and loose pulleys

drawn.

Fig.II (a)

Assembly of 'steam engine connecting rod'

_)-

s-367

[1sl

tlsl

t3sl



05) Refer Fig. II (b) draw given views and show the following :

") SurfaqeAand surface B are parallel within 0.1 mm.

b) Give tolerance to drilled hole $rdH ?

s-367

tlsl

c) Give bilateral tolerance, dimension 120 mm in 0.2mm.

d) Show material removal by milling process for surface Awithin finish of
twotriangle.

e) Show d3}hole is concentricto d 50 within 0.02 mm.

Q6) Fig.II (c) shows Front view, Auxillary view and incomplete side view. Redraw

the given views and complete the incomplete side view. [1sl

Fig.II (c)

8SS

rfifl8it 91S19

Fig II (b)

-3-
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S.E Mechanical) (Semester - I) (Pre revised) Examination, May - 2015

MANUFACTURING PR.OCESSES

Sub. Code z 42664

Day and Date : SaturdaY, 23 - 05 - 2015

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 P.m.

Instructions: 1) Answer any three questions from each section'

2) Draw neat sketches wherever necessary to support your answers.

3) Write our answers to the point and in order of preference.

4) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

SECTION - I

Ql) Explain the following terms fully and clearly (any six): t18l

a) Pattern b) Mould

c) Core d) Green sand

e) Sweep Pattern 0 Gating ratio

g) Ram up core h) Core Print

i) Chaplet

e2) a) Draw neat and labeled sketch for cupola and explain working and

zones in cupola? tgl

b) Classify patterns? Write down composition, properties and applications

of grey cast iron? t8]

eJ) a) What is foundry layout? Draw a typical layout for cast iron foundry

using rnachine moulding, showing all sections in foundry? t8l

b) Compare and contrast any two of the following: t8I

i) Green sand and shell sand process

ii) Gravity die casting and pressure die casting

iii) Pattern and casting

PTO,

Total Marks: L00



Q4) Write short notes on any four of the following:

s-364
t16l

a) Tool steels

c) Continuous casting

e) Shrinkage allowance

b) Composites

d) Ceramics

0 Centrifugal casting

Qs) a)

b)

c)

SECTION . II

Explain hot piercing? What you mean by mandrel, write its functions

urrd prop.rtiis required? t6I

Enlist various types of rolling mills? Explain any one with neai sketch?

t6l

Compare with sketches open die and closed die forging and their

t6Iapplications?

06) a) Classify different forming processes? Which are the desirable properties

t8Iof material suitable for forming processes?

b) Which are different structural shapes

operations? Enlist different rolling defects

cold rolling process?

manufactured bY rolling

which are occulring while

t8l

Q7) Ditterentiate clearly between any four of the following: [16]

a) Hot working and cold working.

b) Write drawing and tube drawing.

c) Direct and indirect extrusion.

d) Drop forging and press forging.

e) Soldering and brazing.

D TIG and MIG rvelding.

a,



s-364

t15lQ8) Write short notes on any four of the following:

a) Rotary swaging.

b) Cold heading.

c) Coining.

d) Impact extrusion.

e) Blow moulding.

0 Injection moulding.

*vv
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S.E. (Mechanicat) (Semester - I) (R.evised) Examination, May '20Ls

METALLURGY

Sub. Code : 63353

Day and Date : Saturday,23 - 05 - 2015 Total Marks : 100

Time : L0.00 a.m. to 0L.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Draw neat sketches wherever necessary to support your answers.

3) Write our answers to the point and in order of preference.

4) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

QI) a) Solve any one: t6l

i) Draw cooling curve for eutectic alloy and calculate degrees of

freedom?

ii) Draw dendritic structure and explain coring in isomorphous alloys?

b) Write short notes on any three: t121

i) Partial eutectic alloy.

ii) Nucleation and grain growth.

iii) Hume Rothery rules of solubility.

iv) Crystal imperfections.

v) BCC crystal structure.

Q2) a) Solve any Two: t16I

i) Draw steel portlon of Fe-Fe, C diagram? Explain the cooling of

eutectoid steel frorn melting to room temperature?

ii) Classify cast irons? Explain manufacturing of malleable cast iron?

iii) Explain precipitation hardening in Al- Cu alloy w.r.t. composition,

aging temperature and time, hardness variations?

P.TO.



b) Write short note on anY three:

1) Composition, properties & applications

s-370
TL21

of austenitic stainless

I6l

t6I

t4l

steels?

ii) Composition, properties & applications of high speed steel?

iii) AISI specifications for steels?

iv) Al-Si alloy modification. +

v) Alpha beta brasses"

Q3) a) Solve any one:

i) Draw stress strain diagram for mild steel; Define Y.S.,8.S., U.T.S',

ductilitY and Young's modulus?

ii) Write stages in R.ockwell hardness testing; which indenter's and

loads are used in Rockwell testing?

b) Write short note on any one: t4l

i) Magnetic Particle testing.

ii) Dye Penetrant testing.

Q4 a) Solve any one of the following:

i) Draw TTT diagrams for hypo eutectoid and hyper eutectoid steels

and explain why mild steels cannot be hardened'

ii) Draw self explanatory sketch for transformation of Pearlite to

austenite and austenite to upper/feathery Bainite'

b) Solve any one of the following:

0 compare and contrast ccT diagram with TTT diagram.

ii) Compare and contrast Pearlitic transformation with Bainitic

transformation.

-)-
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Q5) a) Solve any two of the following: UZI

i) What is hardening? How is it carried out? With the help of neat
sketches explain the different types of hardening.

ii) What is Flame Hardening and what are its advantages, iimitations
and applications? What are the various types of flame hardening?

ii, What is Nitriding? Write its advantages and limit-ations? What are

Nitralloys and why they are used in Nitriding?

b) Solve any three of the following: U21

i) Why hyper eutectoid steels are annealed from just above lower
critical temperatures while hypo eutectoid steels are annealed from
above upper critical temperatures?

ii) Explain the Mechanism of heat removal during quenching with
neat sketch.

iii) With neat sketches explain structural transformations that occur
during tempering.

iv) Why are medium carbon steels preferred for Induction and flame
hardening.

v) Draw self explanatory sketches for a pit type batch furnace and
conveyor type continuous furnace.

Q6) a) Solve any one of the following: t6l

0 Explain with neat sketch the process of compacting in powder
metallurgy and write its purposes.

ii) Explain what is the purpose of mixing in Powder metallurgy and
draw self explanatory sketch for any one type of mixer.

b) Solve any one of the following: [4)

i) Draw self explanatory flow chart of manufacturing Electrical
contacts using powder metallurgical process.

ii) Explain the reason for why sizing is essential after the components
are manufactured by powder metallurgical process.

vvv

-3-
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Examination, April - 2016

ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS - UI
Sub. Code : 63350

)ay ard Date i Friday, 29-04.2016 Totat Marks I 100

lime : 3.00 p.m, ro 6,00p.m.

rstructions: 1) All questions ar.e compulsorv.

2) Figures to the right indicate full lnarks.

3) Use ofnon-progrAmmablc calculator is allowcd,

SECTION . I

) I 1 Anempt any rhrce fronr rhe lollowing:

a) Solve (D'? - 2D + 1)y:4 sin 2r.

b) SoiYe (D'? - 4D + 3) _r' = rre}.

S.E. (Mechanical Engg.) (Semester - III) (New)

ct Solre U* ,r'*+.r) =sin(log \r.

cd) Solve fDP + 4D + +r )= .
:t'

12) Attempt any one lrorn the following:

a) A body weighing 20 kg is hturg ftom a spring. A pull of 40 kg wt, will
shetch the spdng to 10 cm. The body is pulled dorvn to 20 cm below the

static equilibrium position and then released. Find the displacement of
the body from its equilibrium position attime t sea., the maximum veiocity

t6l

t61

t61

I6l

[ 161

P.T.O.

and the pedod ofoscillation.



b) The whirling speed of a shaft of length / is

P-50i

d'y 4 ^grven by 
dn4 

-4 )=\r

, , Wat2
r.r here ao = : and I is the displacemenl at distarrce x ,'rom one end

8EI

Ifthe ends ofthe shlt are constrained in long bearings so that the slop(

at each end is zero, show that the shift v'illwhirl whencosa/. cosh a/: 1

lt6l

Q3) Attempt any thee from the iollowing:

a) If / = ,a3 1 y3 1 :3 - 3,q,2 then find Div F and CrrrlF rvhere F=Vd. J6l

b) Findthe directional derivative of / =,' - y' - 2r' at the point P(2,-1, 3)

in the direction pq where Q is (5,6,4).

t- rl )
c) Prove Llrat VjV.-l=- rrL rl r

SECTION - II

Q4) Altempr.my Lhree from rhe lollowing:

a) Find the Lapia"" t anrfo,- of L'f{
r

b) Find Lf'1e'sin4r).

Isl

Isl

d) Find the constants m ard a such that the surlace m* - 2xyz = (tn + 4)x

wili orthogonal to the surface 4x2,y + z3 = 4 at the point (1, -1, 2). [5]

t6l

I6t

-2-



c) Obtain the invelse Laplace transform 
", ""a (f )

o, o,,o ,.' I-----1-1
l(,' - u )(,'+t)l

P-502

[61

t8l

I8l

I6l

e) Use transfotm method to solve y"-4y'+4y=64sin2/ withl(0)=0
and y(0) = 1. t6l

Q5) Attempt any t\yo lrom the following:

a) Obtain F-ourierseries ofthe function{r) given by /(r) = I + {,- ft < x < tt
4

andhenceshowthar t-1.*-)- -={. t8l+ q 16 t2'

b) Find the Fourier series expansion of 11xy=Zy- a2 in (0,3) and hence

_ 1111 tr
deduce that ; -:; | --, ---l ......=-.'t' 2' 3' 4 t2

c) Expressfl:r) = xsinx as a halfrange cosire series in 0 < x < :r and bence

I 1 I 1t-2
obta ,a-;+7*. = 

4

Q6) Attempt any one from the following:

a) A string is sfetched and fastened to two points / apaft. Motion is staded

by displacing the string in the forrrl y = Asin4f fronr which it is released

at tjme t = 0. Show that the displacement ofany point at a distance x

fron one end at time r is given by )(t,r)=4rin'T 
'x..oro(.'. 

tr6l'lt

--3-
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d'u d2,,
b) Solve Lhe eouarion :-l 

--0 
for Lhe lollowing dara by Causs -, dx. dy.

Seidal method. (Carry out three iterations).

+++

t16l

15

L4

0

o

4.5

ih ut U3

u,! U5 U!

u7 r*

-4-
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S,E.(Mechanical)(Semester -III)(New)
Examination, April _ 2016

ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY
Sub. Code: 63351

Day and Date: Saturday,30 - 0d - 2016
Time :03,00 p.m. to 06.00 p.m.

Inshuctions: 1) All questiots are compulsory
2) Figures to fhe right in dica to full marks.
3) Draw neat Iigures wherever necessaw.
J) 4\sumr suitahle dala ifmissinq state it clerrlv.

SECTION-I

Ql) a) Compare dc shunt motor, dc sedes motor and dc cumulative compound
motor in terms ofcircuit, ci.iaracteristics, advantages, disadvantages andapplications 

tSl
OR

Define electric braking. Explain Dynamic braking and plugging for dc
shunt motor and dc series motor

Answer any two olthe lollowing(b, c, d) [2x6=12]

b) Compare the annature yoltage control method and field control method
for a dc shunt motor

Why does a dc motor draw high armature auffent at the time of starling?
How is it reduced in a 3 point slafier

A dc series motor runs at 1500 rpm while taking l2 A fi.om a 230V dc
supply. 'l'he motor armature resistance is I ohm. Field resistance is 0.g
ohm. l'he load requires constant torque at all speeds. Now, the field
winding is shunted by a 0.8 ohm resistance. Find the new speed.

P,T.O.

'Iotal Marks :100

c)

d)



r

Q2) Answer any two:

a) Explain the constluction ofa 3 phase induction motor

b) Write the expression lor torque of 3 phase induction

slip and corresponding torque at

i) starling

ii) stalling

iii) no load(ideal case).

c) Explain the power satges in a 3 phase inductior motor

Q3) Answer any two:

P-s0:
[2x8=16

motor, State th

[2x8=161

a) Draw the circuit and explain the working ofan autotransfomel stafier.

b) Explainthe \TD cortol(coostanl V/fcontro1) of3 phase induction motor

c) Explain the reversal ofrotation of3 phase induction notor.

SECTION-II

Q4) Ans.!\,er any two: [2x8=16]

a) What are the types ofstepper motor? Explain constniction,working and

applications of variable reluctance stepper motor.

b) Explain the constructiqn and working principle ofa.c.

c) State the advantages ofBLDC over conventional DC

applications of BLDC urotor,

Q5) Answer any two : [2x8=16]

a) Discuss various electrical lacLors tobe consideredwhile selecting amotor

for a particular machine.

b) State the advantages ofindividual drive. With a suitable exampJe,explain

the concept of muhimolor drive

c) Determine power mting ofelectric motors to drive

0 Lift

ii) Pump

iii) Fan

iv) Metal shearing lathe

Sgrvo motor,

motor. State the

-2-
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Q6) Answeranyhvo: [2x8=1(

a) Describe indirect resistance heating method. State its advantages an

applications.

b) State the principle ofeddy curent heat treatment. Discuss the choice r

liequency.

c) Estimate the energy required 1o meh 500k9 of brass in a single-phas

Ajax-watt fumace. Ifthemelt is ro be carried out in3/4 hour,what shoul

be the average

power input to the furnace?

Specific heat of brass=393.6Jlkg "C,

Larent heat = I 63 x 103 J/kg,

Melting point of brass:920'C,

Assume furnace efficiency = 70%, initial temperature:20 "C

-3-
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S.E. (Mechanical) (Paft - f) (Semester - III) @evisetl)

Examination, May - 2016

METALLURGY

Sub. Codc 63353

Day and Date :Tiresday, 03-05-2016 TotalMarks: 100

Time:3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.

Irstructions i 1) AIt questions are compulsory,

2) Draw neat sk€tches wherevcr ncccssary to support your answers.

3) Write ouranswcrs to thepoint alld in order preference.

, 1) Figures to the rig\t indicatefull marLs.

Ql) a) Solve any one: 16l

i) What you mean by solid solution? Diflerentiate substitutional and

interstitial solid solution?

ii) Draw dendritic structure and explain coring in isomotphous alloys?

b) Differentiate clearlybetween tbllowingpairs (any three): [121

i) Eutectoid and eutectic system.

ii) BCC and FCC structures.

iii) Nucleation and grain growth.

ivl Crysral imperfections.

v) lidge and Screw dislocation.

Q2) a) Solve any Two: [161

i) Draw Fe-Fe,C equilibrium diagram; indicate all temps, composirions

and phases.

ii) Classify the steels? Write application & properlies of medium C

Steel.

iii) Classiiy Brasses and differentiate clearly berweeu alpha and alpha-

Beta brasses?

Pr.o.
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b) Shofi note on arrythee: l12l

i) Classihcation andproperlies ofsuperalloys.

i, Classification and propefiies ofstainless steels.

iii) Properties and applications ofTi6A14V alloy.

i, Sfucture and Properties ofBabbit alloy.

v) Composition arld properties ofheating element alloys.

Q3) a) Solve any one: t6l

i) True and engineering stress strain diagram.

ii) Working principle and Steps in Brinell hardness testing.

b) Soive any one: t4l

i) Magnetic Particie testing

ir) Koci.u e:i herciness te'.

Q4) a) Solve any one ofthe following: t6l

i) Draw TTT diagrams for hypo eutectoid and hyper eutectoid steels

and explain why mild steels cannot be hardened.

ii) Explain wit}l neat sketches the mechanism of transfomation of

pearlite to austenite ard austenite into lower/acicular Bainite

b) Solve any one ofthe following: t41

i) What isthe effect ofalloying elements on location ofTTT diagram,

what is the significance ofthe same?

ii) What are CCT diagrams? How they differ from TTT diagrams?

_)_
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Q5) u) Solve any two ofthe following: l12l

r) What is hardening? How is it caried out? With the help of neat

sketches explain the different tlpes ofhardening.

ii) What is hardenability? What are the factors that influence

hardenabiliB,? Explain the Jominy end quech test for detemining

hardenabiliry.

iii) What are heat treatment fumaces? How are they classified? Write

different Spes and expiain any one with neat sketch.

b) Solve any three ofthe following: l12l

i) Explain witl neat sketch the mechanism ofprecipitation hardening.

ii), Differentiate between Armealing ar]d Nonr:alizing.

iii) Explain with neat sketches different ffpes ofFlame hardening.

iv) Compare and contrast liquid carburizing with cyaniding.

v) Expiain the Mechanism ofheat removal during quenchingwith neat

sketch-

Q6) a) Solve any one ofthe following: t61

i) What are advantages and draw backs ofcomponents produced by

powder metallurgy? Enlist different applications.

ii) Explain what is the purpose of mixing in powder metallurgy and

&aw selfexplanatory sketch for any one type ofmixer.

b) Solve anyone ofthe following: t41

i) Draw self explanalory flow chart of rnanufacturing Electrical

contacts using Powder metallurgical process.

ii) Explain the process oflsostatic compacling with neat sketch.

ddc
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Total Mark : 100

OR

b) A l20mm diameter pipe rcduces to 60mm diameter through a sLdden
conlraction. When it carries air a1 25"C under isothermal condition. the
absolute pressures observed in the hvo pipes just betble and after the
contraction are 480kN,/rnl and 384 kN/m, rcspectively. Dete.mino

S.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - III) (Revised)

Examination, llay - 2016

FLUID MECHANICS
Sub. Code : 63354

Dayand Date: Saturday, 07-05-2016

Time : 3,00 p.rn. to 6.0op.m.

Instruclions: 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Neat diagrams must be dmwnwherevcrnecesssry.
3) Figures to the right indicrte full mllrk!.
4) Use of Non programm.ble calculatoris allowed.
5) Assu&e suilable data ifnecessAn.

Ql) a)

b)

Q2) a)

in three dimensional lorm. t8t
b) The fluid flow field is given by

-'l : 
x2 y i + y2 4i - (2-ry. + yz, ),( proye thal it is a case of possible steady

incomplessible fluid flow. Calculate the velocity atrd acceleration at the

i) Defioe \4scosity, specifio $avity and Ner4onian fluid. 16l

ii.) One cubic metre of alcohol ol rclative density 0.7gg and bulk
modulus 1.32 x 106 N/nr, is subjected to an incrcase ofpressure of
45000N/n-. Find the change in volume and the value offinaldensity
offluid. , [61

Define total pressurc and centre .rfpressr_ue. L4j

Is ihe continuity equatioo a conclusion ofthd principle of conservation
ofmass? And hence derive continuity equation in carlesian coordinates

point (2.1.3).
l8l

P,T.O,
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Densities at two sections.

Velocities at trvo sections and

Mass flow rate through the pipe. Take R: 287 ykgK. 
I81

Q3) a) What is a Notch? How they are classified? Derive an expiessior ibr mte
ol0ou lor triangular- Notch rvith usuel notarions. Iel

b) A pipe slopes downwards &om 20cm diameter at rwstream sectio.l
(elevalion 25mt) to 30cm diameter at downstream section 2 (elevation

20mt) A pressue gauge iltstalled at section I r.eads 125 kPa, Wheo the
water flow rate is 0,25nf/s. Ifthe kinelic energy corectioL lactors for
sections 1 and 2 are i.l aIId 1.3 respectively, workout the reading ofthe
presswe gauge at section 2. The loss of head through the pipe may be

assumed as
1.2(V,-Y,f

. Assume specific ueight ofwater as l0kN/m,. [91

oR 
,.

b) A 45" reducilg beld is cor,rected in a pipelhe the dlaneters at i:llet and

outlet ofbeodbeing 60cm and 3Ocm reipectively. Findthe force exertecl

by rvater on the bend ifthe intensity ofpressure at inlet to bend is 8.829

N/cm2 and rate offlow ofwater is 600 liVsec. Iet

Q4) a) Explain the principle of venturimeter with a neat sketch. Dedve the

exprcssiofl for the rate offlow offluid through it. t81

b) Two reservoirs are connectedbythree pipes laid in parallel their diameters

are d, 2d and 3d respectively and they are ofthe same length. Assuming

coefficient offriction fto be same for all pipes determine the discharge

throLrgh the larger pipes when smallest pipe is discharging bne cubic

,
i,
iii)

t8l

Q5) a) Derive an expression forthe velocity distribution forviscous florvbetween

two parallei fixtd plates and find the ratio ofmaximum velociry to average

melrd per sec.

velocity. le1



Q6) a)

b)

P-50s

b) A syphon ofdiametei' 200 mm connects two reser-voirs having a difference

in elevationof20m1. The length ofthe syphor is 500mt andthe summit

is 3mt above the rvater level in fie upper reservoi: The length ofthe pipe

liom upper reservoir to the suomil is 100m1. Detemile the discharge

through ihe sypholr and al so pressure at the summit' Neglect minor losses'

Assume coefficient offtiction f= 0.005 19I

OR

b) Show that the loss of head due to sudden expansion in pipe line is a

function olvelocity head. t9l

Define Boundary layer thickness, Displacement thickness, Momentum

thickness and Energy thickness. t8l

The resisting force F ofa supersonic Plane during flight can be considered

as dependent upon the length ofthe air craft L, velocity Y-air dltamic

viscoiity p, air density p, and bulk modulus ofair K using dimensional

analysis show thxt pt:v' ='lrt#] t8l

.oR
i

b)- Shcw by neees etsketches, the rlature ofpropagaton ofdist"rbance h
compressible flow when Mach number is less than one, is equal to one

and greatel'than one. I8l

+++
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Total No. of Pages : 4scatT----_lxo.l 

I

S.E. (N4ech.) @aft - II) (Semester - II!
Examination, May - 2016

APPLIED THERMODYNAMICS
Sub. Code : 63352

)ay and Dat. : Morday, 02-05-2016 Total Marks : 100
Iime : 3.00 p.m. to 6.00p.m.

nstructions: 1) AllquesSons are compulsor)..

2) Figures to the dght irdicste full marks,

3) Assum€ suitable daaa if necesslrr-.

4) Use ofsteam table, Nlollicr chart ars allowed.
5) Use ofnon-programmable calculalor is nllorvral,

)l) a) Explain the ecluivalence ofKelvin-plank and Clausius statement. tSl

OR

State and prove Clausius inequalily and hence clefine entropy.

b) Show that the specihc entropy change for a perfect gas in a process is

grvenb; s, s =c r"sf% j, c,sos(vf I r*r\/,) , 
\/\t)

)2) a) Discuss hor.v increase in pressru.e rvill etfcct the following: Ig]

i) Lantentheat.

ii) Saturationtemperatue.

iii) Specific volume.

ir) Entropy.

b) In a Rarkine cycle steam at inlet to turbine is saiurated at pressure 30 bar
aud exhaust pressure is 0.24 bar. Determine

PT,O.
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i) Pump work

ii) Tnrbine power

iii) Raukine efficiency

i\, Condenser heat rejecled

Assume steam ilow mte : 10 kgsec and specihc volume ol water al

0.24 bal v," : 0.001019m3/kg. I91

Q3) a) Classifl the boiler. Explain any one boiler with neat sketch. f81

OR

How the condensers are classified? Compare the jet condenser with
surface condenser.

b) -lhe 
observations recorded duringihe trial on stsam rondenser are gir en

below. tgl

Condenser \hcuum : 685 mm ofHg

Barometer reading:765 mm ofHg

Mean condenser temperature = 34"C

Hot well iemperatue : 28"C

Circulating cooling water inlet temp. = lE"C

Circulatiag cooling water outlet temperature = 30"C

Determine

i) Conderser Yacuun coffecled to standard barometer.

ii) Vacuum efhciency.

iii) Cordenser efficier.rcy.

iv) Undercooling of condensate.

-2-



Q4) a) Dcrive tl.re expression lornaximum discharge tluough nozzl., 

*'"r;

OR

b) Deline

i) Nozzie efficiency

ii) Coetlicient o1'discharge

iii) Velocirycoeffrcient

iv) Degreeofundelcooling

c) Steam at the rate o17.5 kgls flou,s thiough a set ofnozzles. The inle

pressure is 1,1 bar and superheat is 55"C. Tbe exit pressure is 6 bat

Neglect the velocil,v ofapproach and assume the expansion of steam i
isentropic. Find the number olnozzles used if the outlet area oleacl

nozzle is approximalely 2.3 cnf. \l.hat shouldbethe conect exitarea?[9

Qs) a) What is compounding? Explain auy one nrethodrvith skelch in detail.[8

OR

With the help ofh-s diagram explain reheat factor. [8

The velocity ofsteam exiting tl, e nozzie ofthe impulse stage of tubine i

400m/s. The blades operate close to the maximum blarling et'ficiency

The nozzle angle is 20". Considering equiangular blades and neglectinl

blade friction, calculale for steam flow of 0.6 kg/s, the diagran powe

and the diagram efficiency, l8

Q6) a) Deline tlre tern degree ofreaction lor stearn turbine. Showitis 50% lo

Parsou's reaction turbine,

OR

b) Explain the bach pressure and Passout twbine.

[8

[8

b)

c)

[8

-3-
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c) The following palticulars refer to stage of a Parson's reaction turbine

comprising one dng of fixed blades and one ring of moving blades:

mean diameter ofblade ring = 70cm, RPM:3000, steam velociry at exit

lrom blade = 160 m/s, blade outlet argle : 20", steam flow thfough

blades = 7 kg/s,

Dmw the velocity diagram and find the lollowing:

i) blade idet angle.

ii) 1'angential force on the ring ofmoving blades.

iii) power developed in stage.

+++

te1

-4-
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No.

December - 2015

ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS - III

Sub. Code : 63350

Day and Drte: Monday, 7 - 12-2015.

Timc: 10.00 a.m. to I.00 p.m,

Instructions : 1) All qucstions arc compulsory.

2) Figurca to the right indicrtes full marks-

3) U$e of non-programmable calculator is allowed.

SECTION.I

p1) Attempt any three from rhe following
i) Solve(D'-D + ])y =f -2i, + I

ii) Solve (IF- XP + 3D + 5)y = d cos3,

iii) solve ,'d'l. *r'd'!.zr=r+1
dx' dx' " x'

iv) Solve -*+ Y=51n rt1r',2,
tlx'

S.E.(Mechanical Engg.) (Semester - IIf) Examination,

(New)

Total Marks : 100

t61

t6I

t6t

t6l

Q2) Altempt ary one from the following
i) A spring lxed at the upper end supports a weight 980 gm at its lower eud.

I
The spdng slrebhes icrn under a lod of 10 gn and resistarce (in gnwt)

2

to the motion of weight is numerically equal to fi ofthe speed of ttre weight

in cm / sec. The weight is pulled down i"^ O"ro* its equilibrium

prosition and then released. Find the expression for the distance of weight

from its equilibrium position at tine t dudng its filst upward motion.

P.T,O.
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Also find the time it takes the damping factor to drop fr of its lnitiat

value. l16I

ii) a) The differential equation of the motion of a body is

axm#=- kt+mpcos r, solve the equation completely tsl
df

b) A spring for which stiffness k= 700N/m hangs in a vertical

position with its upper end fixed. A mass of 7 kg is attached to the

lower end. After coming to rest, the mass is pulled down to 0.05rn and

released. Find the displacement of mass from equilibrium position at

any tirne r. I8l

03) Aftempt any thrce from the following

i) Find the directional derivative of { = -ry2 + yt at pint pQ,-1,1) in the

drxectron i + 2j +2lc tsl

ii) Show that the vector function

irotational.

is solenoidal as well

iii) Show that the field of force given by

F=(l'"os.r+ z')i+ (zysinx-4) i +(3x2'?+2)t ls conservative and

hence find its scalar function. ts]

iv) Find the unit normal vector to the surface * + f + z2 = 5 at the point

p(0,1,2). ts]

; i+yj
' x'+y'

as

t6I

a

-2-



SECTION.II

24) Attempt any three from the following.

i) Find the Laplace transform o , ,rrr={rl-, '{ri:'r::

I z { 
'>3

s - 2069

t8I

t6t

t6I
ii) Eva.luate !t'"t' sln" t dt

0

iij) Find rhe inverse Laptace uansform of l#*

iv) Find the inverse Laplace *r*"- ,, *, (4)

v) Use t-adcrmrE0nd a rlr" 4'"
*!+9y=6sot3, 

** y(0)=z aru y,(0)=o

t61

5) Attempt any two &om the following

i) Fmd a Fourier series to rcpresentJk) =.* in (022) and hence show thar

1l1l12
|,-T"V-A*...= n I8l

ii) Obtain the Fourier series 
"f /(;)=E in (_r,/) and hence show thar

lllz.2
-*-:*._*...=-t'3" 5'. 8

iii) Expressflx) = x as a half range sine and cosine series in 0<r<2 [E]

t6l

l6I
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86) Attempt any one from the following

i) Solve the differential eqtadon 9!=9'94 for the conduction of heat
ot ox

along a rod without radiation, subject to the following conditions[16]

a) u is not infinite for /-+co

du --b\ -: 
=0 for x =jand x = |

dr

c) u=k- ffor t = 0, between r = 0 andx = I

ii1. Solve the equation *.*=O for the following data by Gauss-seidal
d*' d'

method. (Carry out five iterations.)

1000 1000

u

t16l

1000
r000

5002000

2000

1000 500 0 0

4..4",4.

-4-
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Total No. of Pages 14Seat

No,

Day and Date :Wedtresday, 09 - 12 - 2015

Timo : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Instructions : l) All questious are compulsory

2) Figures to the Right indicatcs Full marks.
3) Assume suitable dafu ifnecessary.

4) Use ofnol-programmatrlc calculator stcam.

5) Table mollier chart are allowed.

Ql) a)

S.E. (Mechanical) (Part - It) (Semester - III) Examination,

December - 2015

APPLIED THERMODYNAMICS (Revised)

Sub. Code : 63352

t8l

l8lb)

Total Marks :100

State and prove clausius inequality and hence define entropy.

OR

Dehne the terms.

i) Availabel energy

ii) Dead state

iii) Unavailableenergy

iv) Exergy.

Show that the specific entropy change for perfect gas is given by

s. - s, = mcv ros [fr) * rno ." [5)'"'Ir, .i """"'Iv.]

I8i

Sketch the carnot cycle on T-S & P-V diagram rvhat are the limitations
ofcamot cycle. I8l

A simple rankine cycle works between pressure 28 bar and 0.06 bar, the

te1

P.TO.

Q2) 4

b)

initiat condition of steam being dry satuated calculate.
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pJ) a) Classifu the steam boiler.

sketch.

Q4) a)

tube boiler with neat

t8l

i) Cycle efficiency

ii) Work ratio

iii) Sepcific steam consumption

Enplain any one fire

OR

What is th€ fimction of condenser? Explain any one condenser with

neat sketch. t8l

b) A surface condenser recieves 2000kg of steam ,tr which is 0.9 dry. The

condenser vacuum is 70 cm ofHg when barometer reads 75 crn ofHg.
The Temperature of hot well is 27'C white the mean condenset

tempemture is 35'C. Cooling watcr gets heated from l1"C to 32'C. [91

Determine :

i) Condenser cfficiency

ii) Vacuum e€ficiency

iii) Quantity of cqoling qater per hour

What do you mear by super satumteel flow? Explain with H-5 diagmm[8t

OR

Derive the expression for critical pressure ratio for maximum discharge

tlrough the nozzle-

A steam at a pressure of 10 bar and 0.9 dry discharges through nozzle

having throat area of 450 mm'. If rhe back pressure is t bar find

i) Final velocity of the steam.

ii) Cross - scctional area ofthe nozzle at exit for maximum discharge[8]

b)

-z-
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Q5) a) E>plain the termreheat facror. Why its magnitude is always greaterthan

usrng. t8l

OR

Draw a combined velocity triangle for a single stage impulse turbine

and obtain expression for work done 6rer stage, blade efficiency and

axial thust.

b) The main diameter of the blades ofan inpulse turbine wish a single,

wheel is 1 05 cm and the speed is 3000 rpm. The nozle angle is I 8', the

Iario of blade speed to steam speed is 0.42 and the ratio ofthe relative

velocity outlet liom the blade to &at at inlet is 0.84. The out Iet angles

of the blade is to be made 3" less the in let angle. The steam flow rate is

8kg/sec. Draw velocity diagram for the blades and calculate.

i) Tangertial thmusl

ii) power developed by blade

iii) Blade efficiency lr0l

Q6) a) Define&e term'Degree ofReaction'used in reaction turhine and prove

that degree of reaction.

n =ff(cotg, -"otF,) t8l

OR

ln a parson's reaction turbine of 50% degree of reaction at 25 rps the

available enthalpy drop for an expansion is 62.8 kghg.Ifthe mean

diameter ofthe rotar is lrn find thc no ofrows ofmoving bladerequircd.

Ttc blade out let angle is 20'& speed ratio is 0.7.Assume stageefiiciency

as 80%. t8l
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t4lb) Explain the following (any one)

i) Intemal losse! in steam turbine

ii) Rebeat factor

c) Write note on (any one)

i) Thrcttle Governing

ii) Turbine Troubles

lll

oee

' -4-
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Total No. ofPag6 : 3Scat

No.

S.E. (Mechanical) - I @evised) Examination, December - 2015

METALLURGY

Sub. Code r 63353

Day and Date : Frlday,ll - L2 - 2015 Total Marl$ : iCO

Tlme : 10,00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

IDstructiors: 1) AU questio[r arecompulsory,

2) Draw reat lketches wherever necessar? to support your answers.

3) Write our qnsweB to the point atrd in order ofprcference.

4) tr'igures to tbe rigbt indicate full Darks.

pf a) 'Solveanyone: t61

i) Draw dendritic structure and explain coring in isomorphous alloys.

ii) Explain in short different imperfections in crystal sffuctures.

b) Write short notes on any three; ll2l

" D Substitutional and interstitial solid solution.

n) BCC and FCC structures.

iii) Edge and Screw dislocation.

iv) Intermetalliccompounds.

Q2) a) Solveanytwo: 116l

i) Draw Fe-Fe3 C equilibrium diagram; indicate all temps, compositions

and phases and reactions.

ii) Classifr cast irons. Explain manufacturing ofmalleable cast iron.

iii) Draw Cu-Zn equilibrium diagram. Show variation oftensiie shength

. and ductility with varying amount of Zn in brass.

P.T-O.
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b) Write short note on any three: UZI

D Structure and Properties ofBabbit alloy.

i| Properties and applications ofSoldering alloy.

n) AISI specifications for steels.

iv) Effect ofCr and Ni and C in stainless steel.

v) Effect ofalloying element intool steel.

Q3) a) Solveanyone: 161

i) Draw stiess strain diagram for cast iron; Define YS., 8.S., U.T.S.,

ductility and young's modulus.

O What is tougbness? Explain the test for measuring toughness.

b) Write short note on any ore: l4l

D X-ray RadiograPhy test.

ii) Stages in Dye Penetrant test.

QQ d Solve any one ofthe following: t6l

i) Explain step wise experimental procedure for drawing TTT diagram

for eutectoid steel. Label the diagram arrd draw cooling cuves to

indicale the procedue ofAnnealing Normalizing aad Hardening on

the diagram.

ii) Explain with neat sketches the mechanism of fi-ansformation of

Pearlit€ to austenite and austenite to pearlite.

b) Solve any one ofthe following: I4l

i) Compare and contrast CCT diagram with TTT diagram.

ii) Compare and contast tansformation ofupper and Lower Bainite'
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QS) a) Solve any two ofthe following: l12l

i) What is Annealing? Write the different types of annealing and its

pupose.

ii) What is surface hardening? What is the raw material used for surface

hardening? Explain the process oflnduction hardening with a neat

sketch.

iii) What is precipitation hardening? What are the basic requtements

of precipitation hardenable alloys? Explain.

b) Solve any three ofthe following: Il21

i) with neat sketches explain structural transformations that occur

during tempering.

ii) Why are medium carbon steels prefemed for Induction and flame

hardening?

iif Draw self explanatory sketches for a pit g?e batch fumace and

conveyor type continuous furnace. What are the vadous types of
hardening? Explain using TTT diagram.

iv) What a1e the essential proporties of quenching media? Write the

advanlages and limitations ofeach type.

v) What are Nitralloys? Where and why they are used?

Q6)-a) Solve ary one ofthe following: t6l

I What is powder metallurgy? Write its advantages, disadvantages

and applications.

ii) What is sintering? What are the different types of sintering? What

are the purposes of sintering?

b) Solve any one ofthe following: t41

i) Explain tle process of manufacturing carbide tipped tools with

suitable flow chart.

ii) Draw selfexplanatory flow diagram ofmaoufactudng selflubdcated

bearings by powder metallurgical process.

w*sr

-3-
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Total No, ofPages : 3Seat

N". I \4?-6,

December - 2015

FLUIDMECHANICS

Sub. Code : 63354

Day and Date : Mon d^y, 14 - 12 - 2015

Time :10.00 a.m. to 01,00 p.m.

Total Nlarks : 100

Instructiols: l) Allqucstionsarecompulsorl.

2) Ncat diagrams must bc drawfl *herc$cr ncccssary.

3) Figures to the right irdicatc full marks.

4) Use ofnon-programmable calculator is allowed.

5) Assume suitable data, ifnecessary.

Ql) a) i) Define capillarity. Surface tonsion and vapour pressure. t6l

ii) Two capillary tubes of diameters 1.5mmand3 mm are dipped in an

oil of surface tension 0.036 N/m and specific weight 9360 N/nf.
Find the difference of oil levels in the two tubes. Assume contact

S.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - III) (Revised) Examination,

angle equal to 25'.

b) Define Buoyancy. Centre of buoyance.

Q2) a) Distinguish between Rotational and irrotational flow, one two and

three dimensional flow, compressible and incompressible flow, velocity

potential and stream function. t8l

b) For the following flows deterrnine the components of rotation about

the./arious axis. t8l

72yz

t6l

141

i) u=xy31, u=-y2z', w=yz2 -

^ 3" 3,
ll = JIy. y=-.I- - -)-'22'ii)

P,T,O.
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OR

An aeroplane flies at an altitude where the pressure and densiry of air
are 40 kN,/m2 (abs) and 0.6 kgim3. If the stagnation pressure measured

by pitot tube is 60 kN/m2 (abs). Calculate the speed of aeroplane and

stagnation temperature and density take R = 287 J/kg k y = l.{

State the assumptions made in Bernoulli's equation nnd write the

Bernoulli's equation tbr Real fluids. Ideal fluids and when the velocity
is not uniform across the flow section- Iel

b) I)uring a test n.rn in a Laboratory the water which has passed through

25 cm x.10 cm venturimeter flows ovcr a right angled triangular notch

whose discharge coefficient is 0.61 rvheu a steady head of 18.5 cm is

naintained oyer the notch, the dillerence of pressrre head between the

entrance and throat section of yenturirneter is found to be .12.5 cm of
water. Assuming that n]easurements rt the notch are correct dctermine
the discharge coefficient for the vcnturimeter. tel

b)

b)

OR

A fireman holds a water house ending into nozzle that issues a 20 nrm

diameter jet of lvater. lf the pressure of water in tlie 60 mm diameter

house is 700 kPa. find the force experienced by the fireman,

Derive an expression for the velocity distribution 1br viscous flow in a
circular pipe and find the ratio of maltirnum velocity to average velocity.

t8l
A large tank resting on the floor is filled to a depth of 6 mt A shary

edged orifice of 10 mm diameter is located 2.5 m above the floor
level. For Cc = 0.6 Cv = 0.97 determine the discharge and horizontal

distance from the tank where the jet will strike the ground. Also

Q4) a)

determined Cd. t8l

Q5) a) i) What are the different losses taken into account in pipe flow
problems and write expressions for calculating them. t5l

ii) What is an equivalent pipe. I4l
b) Determine the difference in elevations between the water surfaces in

the two tanks which are connected by a horizontal pipe of diameter

30 cm and length 400 mt. The rate of flow of water through the pipe is

300 lit/sec consider all losses and assume the value of coefficient of

b)

friction f = 0.008. tel
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OR

b) A pipe line of 0.6 mt diameter is 1.5 km long. In order to augment the

discharge another pipe-line of same diameter is introduced parallel to

the first in the second half of the length Neglecting minor losses, find

the increase in discharge if the friction factor f = 0.04 and the head at

inlet is 30 mt.

Q6) a) With the help of sketches discuss the methods used for conffolling the

seperation of boundary layer. t8l

b) Show by the method of dimensional analysis that the fiictional torque

T of a disc of diameter D, rotating at a speed N in a fluid of viscosity 1t

18l

OR

b) A sphere of4 cm diameter made of aluminium of specific gravity 2.8

is attached to a stdng and suspended from the roof of a wind tunnel

test section. If an air stream of 30 m/s flows past the sphere, find the

incliaation of the string and tension in the string. Assume p" = 1.2 kg/m3

Co=05'

***

and density p in a turbulent flow is given by

T=D5 N: ",tl 
lL-')

I D, Np,

-J-
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S.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - III) Examination, December - 2015

Total Marks : 100

Scet

No.

ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY (New)

Sub. Code : 6335I

Day and Date : Wednesday, 16 - 12 - 2015

TiEc : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) Allquestionsarecompulsory.

2) Figures to the rightindicate marks.

3) Draw neat Iigures whercyer ncccssary,

4) Assuine suitable dats, if missitrg. State it clearly.

SECTION - I

Ql) a) Explain the necessity of commutation in the working of a dc motor.
List the drawbacks of commutation.

OR

What are the medts and drawbacks of dc series motor? How are these

drawbacks overcome in a dc cumulative compound motor. [1 x 8 = 8]

Answer any two of the following (b, c, d). [2x6=12)
b) State the expression for speed of a dc motor. Hence explain the effect

of each parameter in it on the speed.

c) Draw the circuit and explain the working of a 4 point starter.

d) A dc shunt motor has armature resistance and field resistance I ohm

and 200 ohm respectively. When a rated voltage of 230V is applied, it
runs at a rated speed of 1500 rpm at full load by taking 20A curent.
To increase the speed to 1800 rpm how much resistance should be

connected in series with the field winding? The load torque is inversely

proportional to the speed.

P.T,O.
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Q2) Answer any two : [2 x 8 = 16]

a) Comment with the reasons on Ruggedness, Cost, controllability,
applications of the cage motor and slip ring motor.

b) Draw and explain the torque slip characteristics of 3 phase induction
motor.

c) Explain how unidirectional torque is produced in a 3 phase induction
motor.

Q3) Answer any two. [2x8=16]

a) Why does an induction motor draw high stator current at the time of
starting? Howis it reduced in a rotor resistance starter?

b) Explain any one speed control method of 3 phase induction motor.

c) Explain the reversal of rotation of 3 phase induction motor.

SECTION - II

Q4) Answer any two. [2x8=16]

a) Differentiate between a sefvo motor and a drive motor on the basis of
desirable properties, construction, speed torque characteristics and

applications.

What are the types of stepper motor? Explain construction and working

of any one type of the stepper motor.

Explain the construction and working BLDC motor.

b)

c)

Q5) Answer any two. [2 x 8 = 16]

a) Discuss various electrical factors to be considered while selecting a

motor for a particular machine.
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b) Explain the starting requirements and running requhements, braking

requirements and hence suggest a suitable motor for following
applications.

i) Paper mills

iii) Lathe machines

ii) Blowers

iv) Elecffic traction

c) Explain the 4 quadrant plane of operation of d.c. motors

06) Answer any two. [2 x 8 = 16]

a) Explain construction and working of vertical core type induction

fumace.

b) Describe construction and working of 3 phase direct arc furnaces.

c) A resistance oven employing nichrome wire is to be operated from

220V single-phase supply and is to be rated at 16 kW. If dre temperature

of the element is to be limited to 1170 'C and average temperature of
the charge is 500 "C; find the length and diameter of dre element wire.

radiating efficiency = 0.57 , emissitivity = Q.!,

specific resistance of nichrome = 109 x 1&8 ohm - m

**#
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S.E.(Mcchanical) (Scmcster -I) (Prc-Rcviscd)

Examination, December - 2015

NUMBRICAL METHOD
Sub. Code:43593

Day and Date : Tuesday,0l - 12- 2015 Total Marks : 100

Time :10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) Attempt any three questions from each scction.

2) Make suitable assumptio[s /data ifrequired and state clearly.

3) Dr&w neat sketches wherever necess&ry.

4) Usc ofcalculator is allowed.

- SECTION - I

Ql) a) Find the root of the equation .r3-5r+3:0 corect to two decimal places

by bisection method t8l

b) Find a root ofthe equatiots t8l

x:x2*y2,

y:x2-y2

take ,r., : 0.8 and .yo 
: 0.4

Q2) a) Apply Factorization method to solve the equation t91

2x-61,+8a-24

5x+1y-3<=2

3x+ y +2. =16

b) Solve the followng equation by Gauss Jordan method I91

5{+:cz+n + ).a =4
xt+7xz+x1+x4=12

,1 +.r" + 6.! + xr = -5
Jl +irr + ).r + 4-r4 = -6

P.T, O.
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Q3) a) A simply suppoted bea:n carries a concentrated

point. Correspondirg to various values of P, the

Y(in) is measured. The data are given below.

load P(lb)

maximum

s-24s6
at its mid-

deflection

I8l

P 100 120 140 I60 180 200

0.45 0.55 0.60 0.70 0.80 0.8s

and find the relation of the form Y : a ' bP

b) UsingNewton's divided dilicrcncc lonnr.rla evaluate f(8) givcn ttll

Q4) a) Determine the probability distribution of the number of bad eggs in a
box of 6 chosen at Randorn if 10% of eggs are bad, in a large

consignment. l8l

b) The average number ofphone calls/minute coming into a switch boards

between 2 and 4 pm is 2.5 detennine the probability that during one

particular minute there will be

i) 0 ii) 1 and iii) 2

SECTION - II

'hlllr:h.,
Q5) a) Calculate the va)ue of l,

0

I8l

Trapezoidal rule take h : l/4

Simpsons l/3'd rule takc h: 1/4

I8l

i)

iD

b) Use Romberg's method to cotrlpute lthl1+r

correct to four decimal places.

I lence evaluate 1og"2

I8l

x 4 5 7 l0 1l l3

f(*) 48 100 294 900 1210 2028
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Q6) a) Using Runge-Kutta method solve dytdx=1y'z-;r;/1y'+x'z1 with
y(0): I at x:0.4 take h:0.2. tet

b) Determine the largest eigen-value and the corresponding eigen vector of
matrix t9l

107

75

86

75

87

65

109

9 10

Q7) Given the values ofu(x,y) on the boundary ofthe square in figure evaluate the

function u(x, y) satisling the Laplace equation at the pivotal points of the this

figure by Gauss Serdal method. ll6l

1000

2000

2000

1000 1000

u1 n)

u3 u4

1000

1000 0

Q8) a) What is FEM? Explain the procedure to be followed for FEM. [81

b) Explain the behaviour of linear element by using shape function and

hence derive the expression O: N, Q, - \ t t8l

a€€
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5.E. Mechanical) (Semester - Itr) Examination, December - 2015

MACHINE DRAWING

Sub. Code : 42663

Day and Date : Monday.,2l - 12 - 2015 Total Marks ! 100

Time | 09.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Instructioosi 1) Questions l and 4 are compulsory solve any one from remainlnS two
in erch aection,

2) Figures ao right indicste full marks.

3) Make suitable assumptlons whenever requlred and mention it clearly.

SECTION. I

QI) a) A vertical square prism with base sides 50 mm has a face inclined at 30o

to ry'P. It has a hole of65 mm diameter with axis parallel to HP and VP

and 5 mm away from the axis of the prism. Complete the projections of
the prism. I15l

b) Draw free hand proportionate dimensioned sketches offollowing [10]

I Universal coupling.

ii) Double riveted Double strapjoint

c) Draw neatly IS conventions offollowing [101

) Ratchet and pinion.

ii) Chain Dimensioning

Q2) Draw proportionate dimensioned free hand sketches for the following [5]
a) Eye foundation bolt.

b) Muff coupling.

c) Unionjoint.

Q3) Draw neatly IS conventions for the following

a) Material symbol for marble

b) Intemal threads 2 views

c) Leafspring with eye

d) Spot ueld

e) Removed Sections

trsl

P,T,O.
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SECTION . II

44,1 Reier fig. 1 showing details of screw jack. Draw assembly showing sectional

front view and top view. Prepare part list. [3sl

E-------r i,H, ._.rr _- -

----+

f--ri*- - -j

W, f,
al

ffi-.'-^'@
:l
EI
gr

Flg.l

p5) Refer'fig.2 Redrarv given view and draw partical auxiliary view.

Port S.v.
3

furr.aLr{ llgj

Flsl

lrsl
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Q6) F.edraw glvenview (fig.3) and show [15]

a) Center to center distance 80 mm is to be within 0.5 mm.

b) Surface A and B are to be parallel wi&in 0.4 mm.

c) Surface A is to be milledto finish ofN8.

d) Bilateral tolerance for dimension 45 is to be 0.4 mm. (total)

e) Tolerance on 130 hole is to be H8.

i+- !2 

---.1IJ,oF I
F- zo

eee

I

lr
IL
r [--

FrgS
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..i ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS . III

Day and Date : Saturday,23- 11 - 2019 Total Marks : 100
Time: 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : l) AII questions are compulsory.

2) Figure to the.right indicates full marks.
3) Use of non-programmable calculator is allowed.
4) Assume suitable data if necessary.

SECTION - I
Ql) AttemptAny Three ofthe following.

, 
.t6l

,' [6]

I6l

t6l

Q2) AttemptAny One ofthe following:
a) The differential equation for the displacement y of a whirling shaft when

S.E. (Mcqhanical Engg.) (Semester - III) (Revised)
,.,,,: Examination, November - 20lg

a) Solve (D2 _- ,6D + 9) y : 6e3x + 7 e-zr - log2.
b) Solve (Di.n.D, - 6D) y: f + t.
c) Solve (Dl'+ d) y: sec ax.

d) 
.:s.er"; 

o #. o.*+2y - e'.

the weight of the shaft is taken into account i, Eldo !, -W " 
, -w.dx'c'

Thking the shaft of length 2/ with the origin at the centre and short bearings
at both ends, show that the maximum deflection of the shaft is

fir["""n 
al + secal - 2f .

SC-77
Total No. ofPages : 3

[16]

b) Abody weighing 10 kg is hung from a spring. Apull of 20 kg weight will
stretch thq Siiing to l0 cm. The body is pulled down to 20 cm below the
static eg!.llibrium position and then released. Find the deflection of the
body, frortr its equilibrium position at time I second, the maximum velocity

1.lpth. period of oscillation. t16l

,'',, ' PTo.
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Q3) AttemptAny Four of the following.

a) Find the djreplional derivative of 0: # + 1d atpointP(2, -1, l),in the

directiondf ihe vector | +zj +2i. ' '.',' " I41

b) Find,unit vector normal to the surface b2 + 4yz - 5zz : -10 at (3, -1, 2).

.-.,,'rr 
- .i ' 

t4l

c) - Find the value of n for which the vector r'7 is solenoidal, where

i=xi+yj+zk. l4l

d) If d=ari +azj +arE isconstantvectorand / -*i +yj +zE,provethat

"[?]=,
e) If O:*+),+* provethatthecurl (Va)=0.

SECTION - II
Q4) Attempt any Tlr6dfrom the following.

a) Find ":-:l;'-l:l
:. 1.,,' lq, o<t<l

. 0.1,, :1641,*t..../(')={:,' t>t and

ii)'{f*=i
( r. '\

b) pina t)i'" 
'"'nt 

dtl.' l.'o t )

t4l

I4l

t6l

I6l

c) Find inverse Laplace transform of
(s - 3)(s'? + 4) ' t6l

t6ld)

e)

Find z-,{.-(-+)}

Using LapfaQq transform method, solvey'(r) +y(r) : r given thaty(O) : 1

andy(0):0. t6l

-)-
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Q5) Attempt any Two from the following.

a) Obtain Four,_ier series expansion of the function

( ,t*. 0<x<lj@)=loP-ls, 
t<x<2' lsl

)x'b) Findthe fourierseries expansionfor /(x) - x + 
;,-r 

I x I r andhence

o2 I I I
showthat 1:=l-*+ . -*+...... ISIl2 2'. 3', 4',

c) Expandflx) : d ina cosine series and sine series over (0, 1). t8l

Q6) AttemptanyOnefromthefollowing. tl6l

a) Solve the differential equation *=* subject to the followingot&
conditions:

D aii.fiirite for all I ,. 
l

i) - ;;u 
: 0 forx : 0 and x : n for all t

.,,.,.l.iii) u= fix-x2 for r:0 betweenx:0 andx = n. ..:

b) Solve the Laplace equation uo* *: 0 for the following square mesh

with boundary values as shown in fifiure by Gauss-Siedal iterative method

by performing three iterations.

749



hanical) (Semester - III) (Revised)

Examination, Novemb er - 2019

ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY

Sub. Code: 63351

SC.8O
Total No. of Pages : 2

Total Marks : 100Day and Date : Tuesday, 26 - lI - 2019

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to right indicate full marks.

3) Draw neat labeled diagrams whenever necessary.

4) In case ofmissing data, assume suitable value. State it clearly.

SECTION - I

Ql) a) Explain construction and working ofDC Motor with a neat diagam. U xgl

OR

,, ,.?rutn 
speed control methods for DC shunt motor.

Answer any two out of following sub questions b,c,d. lzx6l
b) Derive torque equation of DC motor.

c) Explain the concept of Back EMF for DC motor and state its impoftance.

d) A 500 V shunt motor runs at 1000 rpm, when armature current is 200 A.
The resistance of armature is 0.12 e . Calculate speed when a resistance
is inserted in the field to reduce the field of 7O%o of normal value &
armature current is 1 00 A. The load requires constant torque at all speeds.

Q2) Answer any two. [2x8]
a) state & explain working principle of 3 phase Induction Motor. state the

advantages ofthree phase induction motor.

b) Draw & explain Torque-Speed characteristics of 3 phase I.M. Explain
the importance of stable operating region ofT-N characteristics of 3
phase induction motor.

PT,O.
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c) The input power to a 500V, 5OHz, 6 pole, 3 phase induction motor

running at 950 rpm is 25kw. The stator losses are 2kw and mechanical
losses 3kW. Calculate

D stlP

iii) Shaft Power

Q3) Answei any two.

ii) Rotor copper losses

,9 Efficiency

a) Draw & explain Reversal of rotation of 3 phase LM.
b) Draw the block diagram and explain vFD control to control speed of3

phase I.M.
c) why does induction motor takes large current at starting? How to reduce

it from Star Delta starter.

SECTION. tI

Q4) Answer any two.

a) State the types of Servomotor. Explain construction,
applications of AC servomotor.

b) Explain construction and working principle of pM type Stepper motor.
State its applications.

c) why BLDC motor is called as BLDC? Explain working principle and its
applications.

Q5) Answqr any two. 
[2xg]a) classifu mechanical loads on the basis oftorque speed variation. State

two examples each.

b) Explain 4 quadrant operation of electric motor. comment on power flow
in each quadrant.

c) State and explain various factors to be considered to select a motor for a
particular drive.

Q6) Answer any two. 
[2xgJa) Explain the construction and working of coreless induction fumace.

b) Explain the construction and working of indirect resistance heating
furnace.

c) Find the energy and power input required to melt 5 metric ton of steel in
an 3 hour at an overall efficiency of 50yo. of the furnace. If initial
temperatureris 30"C, melting poini of steel is l370oC, specific heat of
steel is 278 Jlkgl"C, and latent heat of steel is 37000 J/kg.

(l(,(!
-2-
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Total No, of Pages : 3

Examination, November - 2019

APPLIED THERMODYNAMICS
. Sub.Code t63352

Day and Date : Thursday, 28- lL -2019

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) Attempt all questions.

2') Neat diagrams must be drawn wherever necessary'

3) Make suitable assumptions if necessary and state it clearly.

4) Use of calculator, steam table and Mollier chart is allowed'

Ql) a) Write a note on heat engine, refrigerator and heat pump. I8I

OR

Show that the specific entropy change for perfect gas in process is given

by sr-s, -colog"(vr/vr)+c,log"(p, lpr). l8l

b) Water flows through a turbine in which friction causes the water

temperature to rise from 35oC to 37'C. If there is no heat transfer, how

much does the entropy ofwater change in passing through turbine? Water

is incompressible and the process can be taken to be at constant volume.

Take c, of water: 4.187 kJ/kg-K. Explain the process with the help of
T:.S diagram. t81

Total Marks : 100

Q2) a)

P,TO.
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b) A steam power plant uses steam at a pressure of 15 bar and temperature

350 'C and:exhausted into a condenser where pressure of 0.06 bar is

maintained. Determine thermal efficiency ofRankine cycle., I8I
OR

In a steam turbine, steam at 20 ber,,360 oC is expanded to 0.08 bar. It
. then enters the condenser, where it is condensed to saturated liquid water.

The pump feeds back the water into the boiler. Assume ideal processes,

find per kg of steam net work, the cycle efficiency, specific steam

consumption and work ratio.

Q3) a) Explain the following:

i) Corrected vacuum

ii) Vacuum efficiency

iii) Condenserefficiency

,D Capacity of air extraction pump

OR

classify steqr,nboiler. Explain any one watertube boilerwithneat sketch.[g]

b) The following data were obtained from the test on the condenser: I9l
Condenser vacuum: 685 mm of Hg
Barometer reading : 7 65 mm of Hg

Mean condenser temp = 34oC

Hot well temP. :23'g
Inlet temp. of circulated water: l8oC

Outlet temp. of circulated water = 30oC

Compute

i) Condenser vacuum corrected to standard barometer

ii) Vacuum effrciency

iii) Efficiency of the condenser

1, Undercooling of condensate

Qa) a) Derive the expression for critical pressure ratio for maximum discharge

I8l

l8l

t}roughnozzle. 
OR

Explain,with the help of h-s diagram,

gigaifi cance of Wilson's line.

-2-

181

the term supersaturated flow and

t8t
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b) In a convergent-divergent no zzle the stream enters at l5 bar and 300.c

and leaves at a pressure of 2 bar. The inlet velocity to the nozzle is 150
m/s. Find the required throat and exit areas for mass-flow rate of I kg/s.
Assume nozzle efftciency to be 93 percent. Igl

Q5) a) Draw combined velocity triangle for single stage impulse turbine and
obtain work done per stage, blade efhciency anJaxiai thrust. t9l

b) The nozzles ofa de-laval turbine deliver 1.5 kg/s ofstream at a speed of
800 m/s to a ring of moving blades having a speed of 200 m/s. The exit
angle ofthe nozzle is 18o. Ifthe blade velocity coefficient is 0.75 and the
exit angle of the moving blades is 25o, calculate, t8l

Inlet angle of moving and fixed blades.

Diagram efficiency.

Power developed.

1)

ii)

iii)

Q6) a) Derive the expression for gross stage efficiency for parson's turbine.[g]

b) The outlet angle ofblade ofParson's turbine is 20" and the axial velocity
of flow of steam is 0.5 times the mean blade velocity. Draw the velocity
,diagram for stage consisting ofone fixed and one *ouing.o* ofitua..

' given that mean diameter is 7l cm and the speed of rotation is 3000 rpm.
Find the inlet angle ofblades. lel

OR

In a reaction turbine, the blade tips are inclined at 35o and 20. in the
direction of motion. The guide blades are of the same shape as moving
blades but reversed in direction. At a certain place in the turbine, the
drum diameter is 1.1 m. and speed of rotation is 250 rpm. Find, power
developed for the mass flow rate of 4 kg/s. tel

o6qt DoDe.)
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S.E. (Mechanical) (Part - I! (Semester - II! (Revised)
Examination, November - 2019

METALLURGY
Sub. Code : 63353

Instructions: 1) Solve any three questions from each section.
2) Draw neat sketches wherever necessary to support your answer.
3) Write our answers to the point and in order of preference.
4) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

SECTION - I

Ql) Solve the following

a) Draw Cu-Ni equilibrium diagram and show cooling of any one alloy,
calculate proportion of phases in semi-solid state by usin! lever arm
principle? Write Hume-Rothery rules of solubility? tl0l

b) Draw Fe-FerC equilibrium diagram; indicate all temps, compositions and
phases. 

t8I

Q2) Differentiate clearly between following pairs (any four) t16l
a) Eutectoid and eutectic system

b) Short freezing and long freezing alloys

c) Substitutional and interestitial solid solution

d) BCC and FCC structures

e) Edge and Screw dislocation

D Charpy and Izod test

Q3) Short note on any four ll6l
a) Classifu the Cast iron? Write microstructure & properties of grey iron.
b) Classification and properties oftool steels

c) Classification and properties ofstainless steels

d) Properties and applications ofsuper alloys

e) Structure and properties ofBabbit alloy

SC-86
Total No. ofPages : 2Seat

No.

Day and Date: Saturday,30 - ll -2019
Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Total Marks : 100

P,T,O.



SECTION - II

Q5) Solve the following

a) Draw TTT diagram for hypo eutectoid and hyper eutectoid steels and
Explain why mild steel cannot be hardened by quenching? I9l
classifu precisely Heattreatment fumaces? Explain with neat sketch rotary
health furnace? 

tSl

Q6) Solve the following

a) classit, different powder manufacturing methods and Explain with neat
sketch automization process l8l

b) quenching media used in heat treatments? Write adv
and Imd limitations of each?

? Write advantages

t8l

Q4) Solve any four

a) True and engineering stress strain diagram

b) Pulse echo and through transmission method
c) Stapes in Dye Penetrant test

d) Draw Cu-Zn equilibrium diagram.

e) Properties and applications ofSoldering alloy

Q7) Differentiate clearly between any four ofthe following
a) Lower and upper bainite transformation

b) Pearlite and martensitic transformation

c) Flame and induction hardening

d) NitridingandCarbwizitg

e) AnnealingandNormalizing

Q8) Write short notes on any four of the following
a) Sub-zero treatment

b) Heat treatment defects

c) StagesinPowderMetallurgy

d) Self-lubricatingbearings

e) Precipitation hardening inAl- Cu alloy

III

-2-
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FLUID MECHANICS
Sub. Code : 63354

Day and Date : Tuesday, 3 - 12 -2019
Time: 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) AII questions are compulsory.
2) Figures to the right indicates full marks.
3) Neat diagrams must be drawn wherever necessary.
4) Use of non - programmable calculator is allowed.
5) Assume suitable data if necessary.

Ql) a) Define viscosity and deduce the units of viscosity. Explain the effect of
temperature on viscosity for liquids and gases. t6I

b) what is the bulk modulus of elasticity of a liquid which is compressed in
a cylinder from a volume of 0.0125 m3 at 80 Nicm2 pressure to a volume
of 0.0124 m3 at 150 N/cm, pressure?Also find compressibility inmrA{.[6]

c) Define total pressure and centre ofpressure.

S.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - III) (Revised)
Examination, December - 2019

Total Marks : I00

I4t

Q2) a) Define steady and unsteady flow, state law of conseruation of mass and
hence derive the continuity equation in cartesian coordinates in 3
dimensional flow when the flow is steady and incompresessible. Igl

b) Solve any one ofthe following: tg]
i) The velocity components in a two dimensional flow are, u:2xy,

y:b2 + x2_y2

1) Is the flow possible?

2) Istheflowrotationalorirrotational?

3) Ifthe flow is irrotational, determine potential function.

4) Determine corresponding stream function.

iD Find the Mach number when an aeroplane is flying at 1 100Km/hr
througlr still air having a pressure of 7N/cm, and temperature _5oC.

Wind velocity may be taken as zero.

Jake R :287.14 J/I(g K. Calculate the pressure, temperature and
density of air at stagnation pointing the nose ofthe plane. Take k: I .4.

P,TO.



Q3) a)

b)

SC.91
List different forces existing in the fluid flow and derive Euler's equation

of motion along streamline. I91

Solve qny one ofthe following: I9l

i) Find the discharge of water flowing through a pipe 30cm diameter

placed in an inclined position where a Venturimeter is inserted, having

a throat diameter of 15 cm. The difference of pressure between the

main and the flrroat is measured by a liquid of specific gravity 0.6 in

an inverted U-tube which gives a reading of 30 cm. The loss of
head between the main and throat is 0.2 times the kinetic head of
pipe. Also find the value of Cd for Venturimeter.

ii) A tank containing water is provided with a sharp edged circular

orifice of 7.5 mm diameter. The height of water in the tank is 1.44 m

above the orifice. The jet strikes a wall 1.5 m away and 0.42 m

vertically below the centre line ofthe contracted section ofthejet.
The actual discharge through the orifice is measured to be 35 litres

in 4 minutes. Determine:

1) The orifice coefficients

The Loss coefficient and the power loss at the orifice./.)

Q4) a) Derive an expression for velocity distribution for viscous flow through
circular pipe. Also hnd the ratio ofMaximum velocity toAverage Velocity.
Draw velocity and shear stress distribution. t81

b) A 300 mm diameter pipe carrier water under a head of 20 meters with a
velocity of 3.5 m/s. If the axis of the pipe tums through 45o, find the
magnitude and direction of the resultant force at the bend. t8l

Qs) a) Expiain the terms Hydraulic gradient line and Total energy line. [41

What is Syphon? Where it is used and Explain its working with neat

D

ii)

sketch. I6I

-2-
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b) Solve any one ofthe following. t8l

i) Determine the difference in the elevations between the water surfaces

in the two tanks which are connected by a horizontal pipe of diarnerer

300mm and length 400 rneters. The rate of flow of water through
the pipe is 300 litres/s. Consider all losses and take the value of
f :0.008.

Two sharp ended pipes of diameters 50 mm and 100 mm with each

oflength 100 meters respectively are connected in parallel between
two reseloirs which have a difference of level of 10 meters. If the
friction factor for each pipe is 0.32, calculate

1) the rate offlow for eachpipe

2) the diameter of the single pipe 100 meters iong which would
give the same discharge, if it were substitute for the original
two pipes.

ii)

Q6) a)

b)

Deflne boundary layer and explain with neat sketch the effect ofpressure
gradient on a boundary layer separation. t8l

Solve any one of the following.

i) A flat plate 1.5mxl.5m moves at SOKm/hr in a stationary air of
density 1.15Kg/m3. If the coefficient of Lift ald Drag are 0.75 and,

0. I 5 respectively, determine t8I

1) The Lift force

2) The Drag force

3) The resultant force

4) The power required to keep the plate in motion

ii) The frictional torque 'T' of a disc of diameter .D, rotating at a
speed 'N' in a fluid of viscosity p and density p in a turbulent flow
is given by T : D5N,pQ[p/DrNp]. Prove this by the method of
dimensions.

L'wL'
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t6I

t6I

t6l

a) The whirling spee d of a shaft o f length / is giyen by lf -u,,-v - 0,,,,y5s1e
' dr-

, Wr,i*' = -:- and 3, is the displacement at distance jr from one end. If the

ends ofthe shafts are considered in long bearing so that the slope at each
end is zero, show that the shaft will whirl wh en cos ml cosh ml: l. tg]

b) A spling with a mass 2 kg has natural length 0.5 nr. A fbrce o125.6 N is
required to lnaintain it stretched to a Iength 0.7 m. Ifthe string is stretched
to a length of 0.7 m and then reieased with initial velocity zero, find the
position.of the mass at any time t. 

,.,: 
,,,,.:: ,, tgl

S.E. (Mechanicll Engg.) (Semester- IID Examination, Nove4tret,- 20lg
ENGINEERINGMATHEMATICS -III @evised)' 

:'-

Sub. Code : 63350
Day and Date: Tucsday,20 - I I - 2018 Total l\,1x rks : 100
Time : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.rn.
Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate fuII marks.
3) Usc ofnon- programmable calculator is allowed
4) Assume suitable data if necessary,

SECTIOh- - I

Ql) Allempt any three ofthe following:

") Solve (Xta - l)y= cosh x sinh x

b) Solve (IP- 4D + +1, = x2+cos 2x

c) Solve (.DF + 5D + 6)y = e"'

d) solu" ,' d'f 
- xQ r v = \, -t--' - 

dxz

82) Attempt any two of the following:

t6l

P.T.O.
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c) The differeqtipl equation of the motion of a body is 
ff+k'x=k2asinnt.

If x -*OEa{ = o au = 0, then show Aa* = ;, -Yp 
(t sin zr - rgnl,k). 181

0ll AtteJnhf'.ilyFourofthefollowing: . .t{-
r* \l d' 

-\n.,t

a)01$io4 the angle between the tangents to the cuwe ?{lii *z,j -r3f at the

pointsr=*1.

If r = xi + yj + ziand r =l i I th", fi"d dir(;).

Determine the constants a and b such that the curl of vector is zero,

rv1rs1sf=(zo,+zyz)i+(xi+axz-az')i-(3xy+uyz)E. t4l

If a is a constant vector and 7=xi+yj+z|then prove that

v x[(a.r) r] =; x i. I4I

t4t

l4tb)

c)

e) Findthe-{ifueiionalderivativeofp = / " -: ^tlauhepointf(tFi,1).{..i,r: \x'+Y'+z') {,"S'
inghehirectionofthevector;=f 1j.1f. - j :""- I4l
!\ 'r "i.

SECTION - II

Q4) Attempt any three Ilom the foilowing:

^ ^ a [sini)a) Find the I aplace transform 
"f ;[fJ

b) Find Inverse Laplace transform 
"f ;jfrffi

c) Given I,(,ro(r))=*th"rrho* thatf te''t"(+t\at= 
-]-.Jl+s' --r 
125

.i'r
l,'ld) Using convolution theorem find ;rl ------- |

L(s- z)(s + z)'.1

-, _)_

I6l

t6I

I6I

t61



Q5) Attempl any two from the follor.ving:

a) Obtain [.ourier series of the tunction/'(x) given by.

^, , (x f-r<x<0.
. r l.xl=l" ' ' l-x if 0<.x<2.

Hence show that 1*l*-l r'
r, 3. 57* 

*=E

b) Find the Fourier series expansion oilx) = 2x -x, in (0,3)

c) Expressflx) = cos x as a halfrange sine series in 0 <x < t.

Q6) Attempt any one of the following:

a) Solr"l=. *if a(.n,r) satisties the fbllow.ing conditions.

u(0,t) = 0 for ill t
u(l,tlf ='n'6, ur, ,

{* itrJ< x <li t2
iii) a(x.0)= j.

lt _x tf I tZ< x3l

t: .lrr) u(.r,oo) is finite.

by performing four iterations.

ri'r

:

'.a

S8.69

t8l

l8t

18I

lt 6l

,
i,

b) Solve the Laplace equation u^**u,, = 0 for the following square mesh
with boundaryvalues as shown ir frfure by Gauss-siedal iterative method

,'

lr6l
r9.7

12.5

ooo

t7

u? lla us

u4 q5 U6

U1 U2 ul

!2. 9
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n xa1j*1tion,

ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY

2) Figures to the right indicates full marks.

3) I)rary neat labeled diagranrs wherever necessary.

4) In case of missing data, assume suitable value. State it clearly.

SECTION.I

State types of DC motor. Explain with circuit diagram & equations.

[1 x8=8]
OR

Draw a neat figure and explain the construction of dc motor.

Answer any two out of following sub questions b,c,d. 12 x 6 = 121

b) Derive torque equation of DC motor.

cj - Explain tt 
" 

speea control methods for d c shunt motor.l!''

d)i:1,,A 200V dc series motor runs at 500 r.p.m. taking d,line cun'ent of 25

Arnp. The resistance of armature is 0.3 ohm and that of field winding is

0.5 ohm. If the current taken remains constant, calculate the resistance

necessary to reduce the speed to 350 r.p.nr.

Q2) Answer any two. [2x8=16]
a) Explain working ofthree phase induction motor. In practice, why the slip

cannot be zero?

Draw and explain the speed torque characteristics of 3 phase induction

motor. What is the importance of stable operating region?

The power input to a 500d 50I'Iz, 6 pole 3 phase induction motor rurming

at975 r.p.m. is 40 kW. The stator losses are 1 kw and friction and windage

losses total 2 kW.

Sub. Code: 63351

I)ay and Date : Saturday, 24 - 11. - 2018

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p,m.

Instructions: 1) All questions are compulsory.

Ql) a)

Calculate

i) , The slip

rr) Shait power

Total Marks : 100

ii) The rotor Cu lossl '

lv) t firclency

b)

c)

P.T.O.
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p3) Answer any two.

[2x8=16]
a) Why does the induction motor draw a large starting current? HO$/ toreduce.it.&otn rotor side. , ;, ; 

--

b) with a neat diagram explain the working of star delta starter. 'i i phur.

c) . 
, Draw the block diagram and explain the VFD control in derail.

SECTION. IT

Q4) Answeranytwo.
[2x8=16I

construction, working and

p-5,) Answer any two.
[2x8=16l

a) state and explain various factors to be considered to select amotor for a
n2rtrcrr lar .lrirrpparticular drive.

a) State the types of Servornotor. Explain
applications of DC servomotor.

b) Explain construction and working principle of pM type Stepper motor.
State its applications.

c) 
lx.flain working principle, construction and applications of Linear
induction motor.

r!9 lrvsr4r uri vv.

b),:-Ekplain 4 quadrant operation of electric motor. Commbni o:
in each quadrant.

onpowerflow

c) classifij nature of different mechanicar roads with respect to its duty
period' Give exampre. Draw the graph of different mechanicar roads witrr
respect to speed.

p6) Answer any two. 
12 x g = 16I

a) Explain construction, working and applications of DirectArc fumace.
b) Compare Core type and Coreless induction fumace in all aspects.
c) Determine the amount of energy required to melt 2000 kg of zinc in I hr

if it an efficiency of 7002.

meltingpoint is 480oC,

zrnc: 0.1 kcal4<g/.C, The latent heat ofzinc :26.67 kcalkg,
^ ,l o .ro/1 ' {i

VVVV

the initial temperature is 25dt.
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S.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - III) Examination, November - 201g 
.

APPLIED THERMODYNAMICS

Sub. Code z 63352

Day aud Date : Tuesday, 27 - 11 -2018 TotalMarks:100
Time : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

3) Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

4) Use of steam table, Mollier.chart are allowed.

5) Use ofnon-programmable calculator is allowed.

Ql) a) Explain the principle of increase of entropy. what is mean by available
and unavailable energy. 

t9l
OR

Give the statements of zeroth law, first law, second law and third law of
thermodynarnics.

b) The air in the cylinder ofan I.c. Engine at the beginning ofthe compression
' stroke occupies 0.013m3, the pressure is 100 kpa and tempeiature is

100"C. It is compressed to 0.001m3 according to law pVri : C and then
pressure is 2800 kPa. Heat is now added at constant volume unt pressure
reaches to 5600 kPa. Find the entropy charge in each operation and
state whether increases or decreases. 

IgI
Take Cp: 1.0035kJ&g.K Cr= 0.7165 kJ&g. K.

Q2) a) Explain different properties of steam. what is use of steam table and
Mollier chart? 

t9l
b) Dry saturated steam at a pressure 11 bar is supplied to a turbine and

expanded isentropically to pressure 0.07 bar. Calculate following: tg]
i) Heat rejected in conclenser.

ii) Thermal efficiency by neglecting pumping work.

P,T.O.
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Q3) a) What is function of condenser? Which are the different elements of

condensing plant? [8]

OR

GiVe the comparison between fire tube boilers and watei tube boilers.

b) In a surface condenser the vacuum maintained is 700 nrm ofHg. The

barometer reads'754 mnr. If the temperature of condenser is 18oC

determine t8l

Mass of air per kg of steam.

ii) Vacuum effrciency.

Qa) 0 Derive the expression for CPR for maximum discharge through the

nozzle. I8l

-t"
b) Wnat are the elTects ol friction on the

' ..Explain with the help of h-s diagram.

flow through a steam nozzle?

as)

c) A De Lavel type impulse turbine is to develop 150 kW with a probable

consumption of 7.5kgof steam per kWh with initial pressure being 12

bar and exhaust 0.1 5 bar. Taking the diameter at the tluoat ofeach nozzle

as 6 mm, find the number of nozzles required. Assuming that I 0% of the

total heat drop is lost in diverging part ofthe nozzle; find the diameter at

the exit of*re no zzle andthe quality of steam which is to be fully expanded

as it leaves the nozzle. (Assume steam to be initially dry saturated.) [9]

I8l

OR

_)_
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b) Define the following :

) Diagram efficiency

i) Blade velocity coefficient

., rii)l' Speed ratio

" iv) Stage efficiency

VVVV

,t.

Explain ilre turbine troubles like erosion. corrosion, fouling and vibrations.

t8I

OR

What are the different losses in steam turbine.

The_ steam consumption in parson's reaction turbine running at 400 rpm
is 5kgA. The pressure of steam_at a certain pair is 2 fr*, ii, a.yn"., i.
.0;99 

uld the.power developed by the pair is +.+ kW ih. air.f,u.glng
blade tip angle is 20o for both fixed and moving blades. Tie axial velociry
of flbw is 0.72 of the blade velocity. Calcula'te drum diameter ana the
blade height, assuming the tip leakage as 5%o and.;;gil;g the blade
thickness.

Iel

c) In a stage of an impulse turbine pr.ovided with a single ror.v wheel, the
mean diamerer of the biade ring is g0 cm and the sleed of rotatron is
3000 rpm. The steam issues from the nozzle with vllocity of 300 m/s
and nozzle angle is 20'. The rotor blades are equiangular and due to
friction in the brade channeis the relative verocity ofsteam at ouret from
blades is 0.86 times the relative velocity of .t""u* .ni..iog the blades.
what is the power deveroped in the braies when the axiar thrust on the
blades is 140 N? 

I8l

Q6) a)

b)

c)

-3-
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S.E. (Mechanical) (Semester-Ill) Examination, November . 20l g

, ',, METALLURGy(Revised) , ,...
'.,1

* '.:,. Sutr. Code:63353 . 
.;:;l',

Day and Dite : Thursday,2g - l1 - 2018 lfotal Marl<s : 100
Time : 10.00 a.m. to 01.00 p.m.
Instructions: 1) All questions are compulsory,

2) Draw neat sketches wherever necessary to support your answ€rs.3) Write your answers to the point and in order ofpreference.
4) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

Ql) a) Solve any one 
16l

i) Expiain in short Nucleation and grain growth mechanisrn.

ii) what you mean by solid sorution? Differentiate substitutionai ancl

58.72
Total No. ofPages : 3

112l

interstitial solid solution?

b) Write shoft note on any three

i) Imperfections in Crystal structure

ii) Dendritic structure and coring

iii) Solidification oflpartial eutectic alloy
',.1.f)' Freezing range of alloys

'.il

Q2) a) Solve any Two u6l
i) Draw Cu -Zn equilibrium diagram. Show variation oftensile strength

and ductility with varying amount of Zn in brass.

ii) DrawFe-Fe, C equilibriurn diagrnrn, indicate all temps, compositions
and phases and reactions.

iii) Classify the Cast Iron. Write microstructure & properties of grey
iron.

b) Wrire short nore on any three It2l
i) Structure and properties of Babbit alloy
ii) Effect of alloying elenent in tool steel

iiD Composition and properties ofAl-4.5Cu alJoy

rv) Propenies and applications ofsoldering alloy
v-)4.,. AISI specifications for sreels .i.,."'t'

P.T.O.



Q3) a) Solve any one

r) Wrile stilges in Rockwell hardness testing.
. lq(Srdie used in Rockwell testing?

t"t "i''

1)1 .;Diaw stress strain diagram for mild steel.

;,. 
i,,L content on shape of stress strain diagram.

b) ' Draw self-explanatory sketches for any one

i) Charpy and Izod test

ii) Dye penetrant testing

Q4) a) Solve any one of rhe following

i) Explain the experimental procedure and draw TTT diagram for
eutectoid steels. Label all the parts ofthe diagram. Show the CCR
on the diagram and explain its significance.

iD Draw sell. explanatory sketch for transfonnation of pearlite to
austenite and austenite to upper/feathery Bainite.

b) Solve any one ofthe following 
14)

:l:'.0' Explain the transformation process of austeni{gihto martensite.

n) Draw CCT diagram Overlapped on l.TT diagram and explain its
. significance.

SE-

Which indenter's

n1

t61

and

Q5) a) Solve any two of the following

Show:theldffect of C

t6l

u2l

14l

i) What is heat treatment? What is heat treatability and basic
requirement of alloys thrit can be heat treated? Write the imponant
types ofheat treatments carried out on steels.

ii) What is Flame Hardening and what are its advanrages, Iimitations
and applications? What are the various types offlame hardening?

iii) What is Carburizing? Whar are its tlpes? Explain liquid carburizing,*ith near sketch and write ts ad";;g.r;;;ll;tirtia,u ,

.,..il.

-2-
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b) Solve any three ofthe following

0 \ &y hyper eutecroid steels are hardened from just ub""" jo[:l
criticar temperatures while hypo eutectoid steers are annealed from
above upper critical temperafures?

!:llg, with sketch the process of precipitation hardening in 41_' 
4o/o Cu alloy. :-'. =-'---'

Carburized 
.steels 

are required to be subjected to different post

_carburizing 
heat treatment processes? Expiain.

What is proteclive atmospherc? Enlist diff-erent types and explain
any one.

Enlist important types of heat treatment defects and exprain the
causes and remedies of any two.

iu)

v)

Q6) a) Solve any one ofthe lbllowing

i) Explain with neat sketch the process
metallurgy and write its purposes.

ii) Write the classification and various types ofpowder rnanufacturing.
Write the process of powd.. ,runufuaturing tol" uny t\.vo types.

b) Solve any one ofthe following 
I4l

i) What is Sintering and what are irs purposes?

ii) Explain what oil impregnation is and why it is essential? Which are
the components thar are subjectea to o;l impreg;;tionZ

eee

{61

of compacting in powder

-3-



No.

S.E. (Mechanical) (Semester _ III) (Revised) Examination,
December_ 20lg , ". 

-''

F'LUIDMECHANICS

Sub. Code : 63354
Day and Date : Saturclay, 0l - lZ - 201g 

Total Marl<s : 100Time : 10.00 a.m. to 0I.00 p.m.
Instructions: l) All questions are compulsory.

2) Neat diagrams mustbe drawn wherever necessary.
3) Figures to the right indicate full marlrs.
4) Use ofnon programmable calculator is allowed.
5) Assume suitable data ifnecessary.

QI) a) WIat is a fluid? How does it differ from solid? Define density, specificvolume, surface tension and capillarity. 
t6]

b) Detennine the minirnum size of glass tubing that can be used to measurewarer lever, if the capilrary.ir. ,. tur. irir"ilo .*...d 0.3 mm Takesurface tension of water in contact with ol. u, O tfZ:S Nln . t6l
c) Define Total pressure and cerltre ol.pressur.e.p, !oru, s. 

t4l

Q2) a) Explain the terms strearnline, streakrine, pathrine. what does the smokeem]t1ng li'om a lighted cigarette ,.p."r.n,, .u"o,,rine or streak rine orparh Iine why?
I8I

b) Solve any one ofthe following-"- ', I8l
i) A trvo dimensional velocity field is given by u = 2xy, v : _xry

compute the (A)-Velocity (B) Local acc-eleration and (C) convective
acceleration at (1,1)

i, Air has verocity or. 100.0 Krn/ir at a pressure or-9.g r KN/nir i,acuurrrand a temperature of 47oc Compuie its stagnation propefties andthe local Mach, nurnber. rot" ui,no.pnJl.o..rrrr. 9g. i KN/m,R:287J&gk.pt .4 ' '

SE-73
Total No, of pages : 3

P.TO.



S8.73
Qi) a) i) Show that the first 1aw of Thermodynamics (steady flow

energy equation) for a stream line in a steady
incompressible frictionless flow is same as Berioulli,s
equation lor such flow. {st

ii) For what reasons the coefficient of discharge of an orifice
meter is mnch smaller than that of venturimeter? t41

b) Solve any one of the following

i) A verlical venturimeter carries a liquid of relative density
0.8 and has inlet and throar diameters of l5 cm and 7.5
cm respectively. The pressllre connection at the throat is
15 cm above that at the inlet. If the actual rate of flow is
40 litlsec and Co:0.96 calculate the pressure difference
between inlet and throat in N/m2.

ii) A pipe bend placed in horizontal plane tapers from 50
cm diameter at inlet to 25 crn dianreter ar outlet. An oil of
density 850 Kgfur enters the reducing bend horizontally
and gets turned through 45o clockwise direction.
Measurements indicate that when oi1 flows at the rate of
0.45 m3/s the pressure of 40 KN/m, at the inlet section
drops to 23 KN/m2 at the outlet section due to frictional
effects. Make calculations for the nragnitude and direction
of the resultant fbrce on the bend.

Qa) a) Derive an expression for the velocity distribution for viscous
flow in a circular pipe and frnd the ratio of maximum velocity
to average ve locity. tgl

b) The quantity of water tlowing through a channel is measured
by notch. The water head over the irotch is thrice the width or
length of the rectangular notch. If the rectangular notch is
replaced by a V notch calculate the angle of V notch, other
conditions remainjng the same. The coefficient of discharge
for rectangular notch is 0.66 and for V notch is 0.62. frl

teI

-2-
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QS) a) i) With a neat skerclr explain rvlrar. is syphon Wher.e ic is used. I4l

ir) Define,the terms Major energy loss ar-rd Minor. energy loss ip-pipes.
\Y'liatjaie the causes of these losses? Write the 

"qri,i""ri,idiiii*.;pied to calculate them. {.i..: 
- 

t511.1..

b) Edlv'e any one of the following ,il: j 
I9l

i:..r,) A 50 cm diameter pipe of length 500 mt. is coiineiied in series to a

30 cm dianrerer pipe ollength 300 mt, to conr,e)r discharge. Assume
that the lriction factor remains same tbr: both the pipes and the
minor losses are negligible. Determine (A) an equivalent length of
40 cm diameter pipe and (B) an equivalent size of pipe of g00 mt
leng*r.

ii) An oil of viscosity 0. 12 Ns/rn2 and density 900 Kg/m3 flows between
two large parallel plates r.vhich are kept at a distance of 20 mm
aparr. l'he maxilrum veJocity of flowis 1.5 m/s. Determine (A)the
velocity at 5 mm from the plates. (B) The discharge per mt width.
(C) The velocity gradients at flre plates. (D) The shear stresses at
the plates.

!...- ')

Q6) a) what,is'lnreant by boundary iayer thickness. clisplacenre,t thickness,

lgmentum thickness and energy thickness 
IS]

b)r;;lsirlve any one of the following. ,j.:i-l- I8I
r) The size of droplets d produced by a liquid spiiay nozzledepencls

upon the nozzle diameter D, jet velocity V, liquid densityp and
viscosity p and surface tension o. Using Buckingham,s n theorem
obtain the relation d,D = @[p/pVD,o/pDVrl

ii) A jet plane having a wir-rg area of 20m, and weighing 25 KN flies at
950 I(mAr speed. The engine develops g500 I(w and a mechanical
efficiency of 60%. Determine the lift and drag coefficients for tle
wind. Assurne specific weight of air 12 N/mr

oco
l.-

. .1.- 1'''

''l-'
'.

. 
-, 

. 1.,:

,,,",.i,r,,

':.,'i-
r. f, ,l

..;.t
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Total No. ofPages : 4

Day and Date : Friday lO - ll -2017 Total Marks : 100
Time: 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : f) AII questions are compulsory,

2) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
3) Use of non-programmable calculator is allorved.
4) Assume suitable data ifnecessan

S.E. (Mechanical Engg) (Semester - III) (Revised)..1.,,

, ,,:l' Examination, Novemb er - Z0i1
.... :ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS . III '

' : Sub. Code:63350

SECTION - I
Ql) Attempt any Three of the following.

a) Solve ff+ a#*Or=3sinx * 4 cosx wirhy(o): rand ),,(0)=0.161

b) Solve (D2 + D+l)y : (t- e\)2 
t6l

c) Solve (D2 +5D + 4) y: 3 - 2x

d) sotve x'ff+4xL+2y -e..

Q2) Attempt any one of the following.

I6l

t6l

a) The whirling speed ofa shaft oflength / is given by 4-aoy=0,

Ww2
where a- _ 

- 

andl, is the displacement at distance x from one end. IfqEI 4 ..\rrrr \rr(L Erlu' ll

the ends oithe shafts are considered in long bearing so that the. ilop. *
each.'iehd is zero, show that the shaft wiil rwhirr when
cos a/ cosh a/ :1. 

tt6]":.. .',.:: ' P,T,O.
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b)

sF-77
,2 ,a .l - nc

i) The motion of particle is given bl :-=+k'::=0. At r:0,

ds
s.=soand 9=ro sho*thatastime f -+".,s=.r*# t8l

,,-:.iD 
l' A spring for which stiffness K = 700 Newton / m hangs in a vertical

'' 
position with its upper end fixed. Amass of 7 kg is attached to the iower

end. After coming to rest, the mass is pulled down to 0.05 m and released

Discuss the resulting motion of the mass, neglecting air resistance. t81

Q3) Attempt any fwo ofthe following.

a) Ifdisaconstantvector, i -*i+yi+zE and, y=

I axr I

i)V.l 

- 
| and showthat ii) y1, =nr"-ri(r)

b) Showthatl{=(2'?i - (22 +2x+3t)l +(3x+zy + z)j + (y +zxz) f is irotalional

but not solenoidal and hence find scalar potential

Normal to xy'+ya3 -4 at(l,-1, 1)

tangent to x =t2 +t, y -2t,2'=2- t at t -l

SECTION - II

Q4) Attempt any three from the following:

then find

t8l

c)

,

ii)

d
a) Find the Laplace transform of7

b) nina r{j.r.osnxax}

-2-

Y) I6t

)x +y
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c)

d)

I6I
t1

ffi . u# .25.r = 0. rf the initial velocity is r z metW#Kcond to the

left, determine x in terms of t using Laplace transfo#method. t6I

Q5) Attempt any Two of the following:

a) A functionflx) is defrned within the range (0, 2n) as

r/ \ [x if O<x<n
J\')=\zn-r 

if tt<x<2n

Express (x) as a Fourier series in the range (0, 2zr)

Q6) Attempt any one from the following.

a) Sotve! = a'ff ,rui,r)satisfies the foltowing conditions.[16]

i) u(0,r):0forallr

ii) u (1, t) :0 for all r

,^,k9 lx if03x3U2
iii) 

Aq#)= 1,_- ,t u2<x<t
* l#

* 
-3-

t8l



b) Solve the *ryrlace equation uo* ur: 0 for the following squaqf,Snesh

wittr USWdy values as shown in filjure by Gauss-siedat iteq[ffiethod
bypeb#- looo rooo ,:* [16]

*J"llll:**i 
eooo |-----l---l--l soo

1v) u(x, *) is finite

2000 f-----;I.---r------.1 0

1800

aaa

sr-77
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i,eq
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, ^'v
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I

f*,u
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ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY ., .

Sub. Code:63351 ' ';''

sF-78
Total No. of Pages : 3

Total Marks : 100
Day and Date : Monday, l3-ll-201i
Time; 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : l) All questions are compulsory,

2) Figures to the right indieate marks,

3) Draw neat figures wherever necessary

4) Assume suitable data, if missing. State it clearly.

SECTION - I
Ql) a) Derive the expression for speed and torque of dc motor. .[1,,,x g]

oR .'"..,.,.'

. ,pi.aw'circuit diagrams and torque speed characteristics. of dc 
.lhunt 

motor,
a.ldc''series motor and dc cumulative compound -otoi..i.,. 

,
- -""'r'

Answer any two of the following (b, c, d). p x 6)

b) Draw the diagram and explain the working of 4 point starter.

c) Explain the basic methods of electric braking of dc motor.

d) A DC series motor runs at 1200 rpm driving a constant torque load by
taking l0Acurrent from 200v supply. Now 5 ohm resistance is connected
in series with the motor. Find the new armature cun ent and new speed.
The armature resistance is 0.6 ohm. Field resistance is 0.5 ohm.

Q2) Answer any TWp 
[2 x 8l

a) State thrb'e"advantages of using 3 phase induction motor rather than dc
motoi.Describe the construction of cage type rotor.

. ,i.., 
P,T.O,



D Starting

ii) When the torque is maximum

iii) Ifrotor speed:Synchronus speed.

c) A 4 pole, 230y, 50H2,3 phase induction motor draws l0A at 0.g ofwhile running at I 45 0rprn. ihe stator loss ;, ;;w, f.fi ;;"i ;; ;; ;o;#
illl,jr;::., 

cu toss. Neglect rh.,";;;;;;;"ss and nnd ernciency or

Q3) Answer any

conventional de motor.

e4) Answer any TWo 
sECTroN - rr

[2xBla) what are the desirabre properties of servo motor? Describe methods ofcontrolling dc servo motor.

Describe a linear induction motor. State its applications.

State.advantages of brushless dc motor over
How is commutation obtained i, SfnC ."t".2

. 4.. 
''.,

,, i:. '

-2-

b)

c)

.r"',i '-' ,[2:x 8la) Why D0lstarter should be used for small rating moto.rZ Oes.rlt. OOI.staitEr-for 3 phase induction motor.-_,.v!rvrr r rr\rrvI.

b) :" Deicribe rotor side speed control methods of 3 phase.induction motor.c) 
*l?:::i:"^.:i:111,1/f,jpeed contror method. why it i, th"n;;popular method these days?



Q5) Answer any TWO

Q6) Answer any TWO

a) 
lx.elain,the-Fctors to be considered for serecting a motor for a particular
drive.

b) ry6an witfr examples the terms- active load, passive load, multimotor
drive. ',,. 'I "

c) classifymechanical loads basedonhowthetorquerequirementchanges
with driving speed. Explain.

SF.78
[2x81

[2x81
a) compare direct arc type furnace with indirect arc fumace in all aspects.

b) Describe the set up and operation for eddy current heat treatment of
metallic parls.

c) A 200 kw resistance oven is to be operated in such a way that its maximum
temperatu#'is not to exceed r 700"c. The initiar temperature of thg charge
is 420.'C. Lfheating element is a wire of aiameter O.O .- i; il;;;;;
lengt!'iequired. Also find resistance of heating element. ,, 

- ^-* - -

,;, 
Radiating efficiency:0.5, Emissivity: g.5, Specific resiiiCnce ofheating

'€lement= 150 x l0{ ohm-cm.

+++

.l'.i...r:

''', ;: :
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|.Ej(Mectr.) (Part - II) (Semcter - III)
on, November -2017,. ].,,.' rt r\\rvvurrrwt - a.tJll

...- ]., APPLIED THERMODYNAMIC$..1.,I,'"

Sub. Code: 63352

1S,."'i

SF.79
Total No. ofPages : 4

Total Marks : 100

r ,'',, [8]
'i:

during- a process always

t8I

t8l

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory.

2) Figures to the right indicate lult marks,
3) Assume suitable data if necessary.

4) Draw neat sketch wherever necessary.

5) Use ofsteam table, mo[ier chart and non-programmabre carcurator is
allowed.

Day and Date :Wednesday, 15 - ll- 2017

Time :10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Ql) a) State and prove Carnot Principle.

.:...,,,,. ,'
OR

'r' 'l'' :

b) ,.. P,rbve that Entropy of an isolated system
.1ncreases.

Q2) a) Write a note on steam tables and Mollier chart.

c) An insulated cylinder ofvolume capacity 4 m3 contains 20 kg ofnitrogen.
Paddle work is done on the gas by stirring it till the pressur" i., th" ,ress"l
gets increased from 4 bar to 8 bar. Determine change in entropy. Take
for nitrogen Co = 1.04 kJ/kgK and C': 0.7432kJkgK tSI

OR

b) Write aaop'6n Reheat and Regenerative steam power cycles,.., l:,, 
1g1

,It,'

. :), ....,......." pl:O.



c) A steam turbi.r. ."."iu", steam at a pressure of 20 bar *a ,"j.1;3
to 87.6"c. The exhaust press,re is 0.07 bar and the expansion ofsteam
takes place isentropically. calcurate folrowing using steam tahle,,, _ : [r0l

i) .Heat supplied

i:iii' Heatrejected .'.,:'::,"

iii) Net work done

tD Thermal efficiency

v) SSC.

Q3) a) classif, boilers. compare water tube boilers with fire tube boilers. [g.|

OR

b) what rs tunctton of air pump in condenser? Explain with:nezii-----r'
working of Edward's air pump.

-'--.]

sketch

I8I

t8t

c) Arprime mover uses 15,000 kg of steam per hour develops 2450 kW.
The steam is supplied at 30 bar and 350"C. The exhaust from the prime
mover is condensed at 725 mm ofHg when barometer reads 755 mm of
Hg. The condensate temperature from the condenser is 3l"C and the
rise in circulating water temperature is 10uC. Determine:

i) The quality ofsteam entering the condenser.

ii) The quantity of circulating water required.

iii) Cooling ratio.

Assume that no air is present in the condenser.

.: '

-1-



SF.79
Q4) a) what is the function of the nozzle? Describe different types of steam

nozzles with,suitable sketch. , Igl

.., ,, .:. 
'

"t"'i' "':t"' 

' oR ;'": ''

b) ,. Fxplain the terms, degree ofunder cooling and degree ofsuper saturation.
- What are the effects of supersaturation? 

tg]

c) steam at a pressure of 15 bar and dryness fraction 0.97 is discharged
through a convergent- divergent nozzre to a back pressure of 0.2 bar.
The mass flow rate is 9 kglkwh. If the power developed is 220 kW.
Determine 

[gl

i) Throat pressure.

ii) Number ofnozzles required ifeach nozzle has a throat ofrecta,gular
cross section of 4 mm x 8 mm.

Q5) a) classi& the turbines and compare impulse turbine with reaction turbine.
,,'.,:"'

t8I

b) A impulseturbinehas exit steamvelocity from a nozzle equalto 900 m/s.
The nozzle makes an angle of 20" to the tangent of the rotating wheel.
The main blade speed is 300 m/s. The blades are equiangurar. The mass
of steam flowing through the twbine is 1200 kg/hr. Calculate I9l

) The blade angles.

ii) The blade efficiency.

ii, The power developed.

Take blade velocity co-efficient: 0.85.

.r "'il

.,.

-3-
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_.r':i. !r- :

ii) 
Hl,ade velocity coeffrcient

iiD Diagram efficiency

,..iri) Stageefficiency

Q6) a) Define the following as related to steam turbine.

i)s

SF.79
t8I

I '.i'

.. 
.::.. 

;

, '.''......,i'

,..."1:..,,r,

OR

Explain the pressure compounding of impulse turbine showing pressure
and velocity variations along the axis ofthe turbine.

b) The following particulars refer to a stage of a parson,s turbine comprising
one ring of fixed blades and one ring of moving blades. I9l

Mean diam. of blade ring: 70 cm

Speed of turbine:3000 rpm

Steam velocity at exit from blade = 160 m/s

Blade outlet angle:20,

Slgrim flow rate:7 kgls

: Draw velocity diagram & find

.r),,i Bladeinletangle

ii) Tangential force \

iii) Power developed

rQ A -2cdd

," ,.t", t'

'.',:

-4-
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'eih) (Part - I! (Semester-Ill) @evised) ''
Examination, November - 2017

METALLURGY

Sub. Code : 63353

Day ard Date : Tuesday,2l - 11 - 2017

Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instructions : l) Solve any three questions from each section.

2) Answers for both sections to be writlen iD the same answer book

3) Figures to the right indic*te full marks,
,l) Drarv neat li gu res ryherever necessary.

SECTION-I

Ql) Answer any t[$!f the lollowing. Each question canies equal narks,- [18]

a) With ir,eaYsketches. Explain the process ofSolidification bj nucleation,

.cryitdilization 
and growth.

b) l.,pxplain the phenomelon ofcoring using equilibrium diagram? How can

be cored structures avoided or eliminated?

c) Draw a [pical equilibrium diagram for impure/ pafiial eutectic systems

and explain the cooling and solidihcation ofany hypoeutectic alloy from

above melting temperature to room tempemture and draw the room

temperature structure.

d) Draw the crystal structures ofBCC and FCC and evaluate the number

of atoms per unit cell for both.

SF.8O
Total No, ofPages : 3

Total Marks : I00

Q2) a)

b)

Draw Fe-Fe.C equilibrium diagram. Indicate all the phases. Temperatures

and Comnositions. I81

? Explain the process of manulacruring SC Iron. Draw

of SG iron and Gray Cast iron and compare their

P7:O.

cture



SF-80
Q3) a) Draw rypical equilibrium diagram ofAt_Cu alloy system? Explain theprocess ofplecipitation harderung treatment and irs effects. Write the

. 
applicarions. 

lj)b) Draw'self explanatory sketches ofany three. ;;i) Subsrirurional 
"md inrerstirial rype solid solurion.

0 Miuostructure of white and malleable cu.t iroi..l
iii) Microstr-ucture of 0.4 and 1.2% carbon steel .

iv) Microstructure of70:30 brass as cast and amrealed

v) X-ray Radiography.

vi) SN cune and Creep curve.

Q4) Write shon nores on ony [our.

a) Solid solutions.

b) Tool steels.

c) Ferritic Stai;less steels_

d) DygpenetrantTesting.

e) lmpacr Testing.

SECTION.II

lr6l

Q5) a) Draw flowchart lor carbide cutting tools manuiactured by powder
metallurgy techniques, why pre-sinteiirg i. r".";;;;;s'uch tools? [9]b) Classify different types ofheat treatment fumaces? Explain rotaryheMh
lumace with neat sketch?

tel

QO a) Explain precipitation inAl{u alloys with respect to composition, agingtime and temperature. or er_aging?
t8Ib) Classify caie carburizing methods? Explain pack carburizing w,ltbneat

skerch...--*:.'.' 
I8l

-2-
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t16lQ7) Differentiate clearly between any four ofthe following.

a) Hardenin$ frd Tempering.

b) Flapd@il Induction hardeniag.

c ) .{ITT and CCT curves.

d) -Pearlite and ferite.

e) Annealingandnormalizing.

Q8) Write short notes on any four ofthe following.

a) Liquidphasesintering.

b) Inductionhardening.

c) heat treatment defects.

d) Bainitictransformation.

e) Selflubri"c{[ngbearing.
',.

+t+

[16]

.! r
,Y.
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S.E. (Mechanical Engineering) (Semester - I ll) (Revised)

Examination, November - 2017
II] FLUID MECIIANICS

SF-81
Total No. ofPages : 3

Total Marks : 100

Sub, Code : 63354

Dry and Date : Thursday, 23 - U - 2017

Time; 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Instnclions : l) All questions are compulsory.

2) Neat diagrams must be drawn wherever trecessary.

3) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
4) Use ofnon programmable calculator is allowed,

5) Assume slilable data ifnecessary.

Q1) a) Define viscosiry surface tension and capillariq, and write their units in
S.L system.

16l

b) A thin square plate lm x lm is placed horizontally at the ce{!e in a
horizontal.g:p ofheight 2 cm filled with oil ofviscosity l0 poise. The
plate i9 pLilled at a constant velocity of 0.1 m/s. Find t'he forcs on the
plate.

....If.lhe gap is now filled with another oil. When the,.plate is placed at a
'distance of 0.5 cm from one ofthe surfaces ofthe gap and pulled with
the same velocity, ifthe force on the plate remains same as before, find
the viscosity ofthe new oil.

c) Define Buoyancy and meaa centre.

t61

I4l

t81

181

QZ) a) Distinguish by giving examples, Laminar and Turbulent flow, Steady and
Unsteady flow, Uniform and Non uniform flow and Compressible and
Incompressible flow.

b) Solve any one ofthe following :

Find the value ofa such that the flow field given by

\ --(ary-z:\i rta-2V2j tsll -alxztkis irrorational. ")

F,7:O.



Q3) a)

,

r)

sF,_81
An airplane flies at an altitude where the pressure and density ofair
are 40 _I{N/m, and 0.5 8 Kg/m3 respectively. lfthe stagnation plessure
measlu-6d by a pitot rube is 57 KN/mr, compr:t" fi" ,p""f,oi,h"

1:ilrl*.31d. .9. 
stagnation,.'np".r,ur. *iJ'r,r;;;;;;;Hr,;r,

lake R = 287JlKgk and rario ofspecific heats is 1.4.

Bemoulli's theorem is based on uhich principle: Give its statement.
Name three devices where Bernoulli,s-equatlon is appti"a. lCj

ii) Derive an expression for d.ischarge over a triangular notch in terms
ofhead ofliquid over the crest ofthe notch and the included ansle.

jsr
b) Solve any one olthe following : 

t9l
i) A venturimeter is used lor the measurement ofdischarge ofwaterin

a horizontal pipeline. The pipe diameter is 20 cm aid the tfuoat
diameter is 12 cm. When the flow of 130 litlsec is flowing, ttre
attached manometer shows a head difference of 50 cm if the
coeffici.ent ofdischarge ofthe venturimeter is 0.9g find the density
of:-narr6metric fluid in the manometer.

ii) , A circular tank of diameter 3 mt contains ,ut.r. rp, tJ u ti"iglrt of
,., ,. 4 mt. If the water is discharged through a 10 cm diameter orifice at- tl, bottom ofthe tank, find the heifrt of *ut.. uio"" tt 

" 
orin""

after 5 minutes. Assume coefflcient ofdischarge oforifi.. r. O.O:.

Q4) a) ) Discuss the applications ofmomentum equation.

ii) Explain with a neat sketch how pitot tube is used
discharge through pipe.

b) Anoil ofviscosity 9 poise and specific gravity 0.9 is flowing through a
horizontal pipe of60 mm diameter IfthJp."rr*. d.op i, tOO-_i. f"rgrl,
of the pipe is 1800 KN/m, determine 

t8l
i) Wall shear stress and friotional drag for 100 mt. Iength.

I4t

to measure

I4t

iJ) Pora er required to maintain the flow.

nD Tft ielocity gradient at thepipe wall.

.ir) The velocity and shear stress at g mm from the wall.

-2-
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Qs) a)

b)

i) Explain the concept ofequivalent pipe.

SF-81

tsl
ii) Discuss the causes ofminor energy losses in flow through pip9s.[41

Solve any onb of the following : 
..... 

a ' 
t9l

i) Thlde pipes of diameters 30 cm, 20 cm and 40 cm and lengths

..r.,450 mt, 255 mt and 315 mt respectively are con4ected in series.

il.t The diflerence in water surface levels in tw&anks is 18 mt.
Determine the rate of flow of water if coefficients of friction are

0.0075, 0.0078 and 0.0072 respectively considering

A) Minor losses also B) Neglecting minor losses.

ii) A horizontal pipe line 15 cm in diameter is joined by sudden
enla-rgement to 25 cm diameter pipe. Measurements indicate that
when flow is from smaller to larger cross section the head loss is
0.5 mt in excess ofthat when the flow takes place from larger to
smaller section. Detemine flowrate. Take coe{ficient ofcontraction
C" = 0.63.

Q6) a) What do you mean by boundary layer separ.ation? Why rloes it occur?
With neat skelches explain the methods used to contuol the separalipn of
bounda,llayer. 

ISI
b) Solve any one ofrhe following: lSl

i) A geometrically similar model ofan air duct is built to I : 25 scale
. and tested with water which is 50 times n.rore visiids and g00 times

denser than air. When tested under dynamically similar conditions
the pressure drop is 2 bar in the model. Find the corresponding
pressure drop in the full scale prototype.

ii) Define pressure drag and skin drag or shear drag. A 2.5 mt long
body having a projected arca of 2.4 m2 normal to the direction of
motion is having a viscosity of0.0012 Ns/mr. Find the drag on the
body if it has drag coefficient of 0.45 for Reynolds number of
7 x 106.

++++
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Examination, November _ 2016
ENGI| IEERINGMATIIEIuA*IICS_I

Sub. Code :63350

Day andDate: Tuesday,l5- Il - 2016

Time : I0.10 a.m, to l.l0 p.m.

Ifftrucfions: l) AII questioN arecompulsory

2) Fignres to thc right indicatcs frl msrks.
3) Use of noh-prog*mmAbtc catcutator is 6 0* ed.
4) Assum€ruirabtedarx ifne(e\snq,

SECI ION-T

QI) Attempt any three ofthe following.

a) Solve (D'?+ 4D + l) y:e^ sin x

d'y dy vb) Solve r-+:_a=-ar'
or_ of r

,.) \olre tD'- 5Dr 8D-,r)y- te'rJe..
d) Solve (Da + 2D'z+ l) y = x, cosx

sJ-31s
Total No. of Pages : 3

S,E. (Mechanical Engg.) (Semester-Ill) (Revised)

Tolal Ma.ks : 100

I6I

l6l

16l

161

Q2) Attempt a.y one ofthe lollowing.

a) A body rveighing 4.9 kg hung from spring. A pull of i 0 kg will stretch to
5 cm. The body is pulled dorm to 6 cm below the state ofequilibrium
position and then reieased. Find the displacement ofthe bod; from jts
equlibrium position al me {seconds. AIso find its maximum velotin
and the period ofoscillation. lt6i

b) A spring stretches I cm under the tension ol.l \ and has a neeliuible
u cight. I I is fi xed ar one cnd and is afl ached to a rn eight \\ Neu t,in ai the
other .Ifis found that resonance occurs u,hen ao a;ial periodic fbrce 2
cos 2t N acts on the weight. Show that rvher the free vjbrations have
died out, the forced vibraiions are given by x= ct sin 2t lind the values
of W aad C. 

tr6l

P.T.O.



sJ-31s

Q3) Attempt any three oftle following'

a; find the directional derivative of q = x2 - y2 -2d al tha point P(2' - I 
' 
3)

in the direction fu where Q is (5, 6, 4)' t6l

b) Show that the field of force given by p = (y'? cos x + z3) i + (2y sin x -o
j + (3x2'?+2) k is ilYotational and hence find scglar poteltial function O lfl

c) Find the divergerce and curl of F = xyzi + 3x'?yj + (x' -y'? z) K at the

point(2,1,1,) I5l

-fa i\ a n(e i)i
d) Showthar ,l 

" J=a .* tsl

SECTION.II

Q4) Att€mpt any three questions fiom the following'

a) Find rhe Laplace transform ol ji''rsir'tdr l6i

b) Slate Convolution lheorem and use it to find ilverse Laplace transform

1

oi [*r;(*+t)
c) Find

l6l

i1 r{""1/r+st.4t},

.l r 1o ,1,1y*1i 16l

d) Solve y" -3v' +2y= l2e-" with v (0) = 2 and y' (0) = 6 bv using Laplace' transfommethod. t6l



Q5) Attempt any two from lhe following.

a) Find the Fourier series expansion for /(x): x sin x in the iruewal

0<x< 2n.

sJ-31s

[161

b)

c)

obtuin Fouricr series ror rhe tuncrion ,"= 
{';l;;:'l.t' I8l

Expand i(xf lx - xr in 0 < x < I in a half range sine and hence deduce

n'111
"'" 12 1' 3' 5'

Q6) Attempt any one fbrm the following.

d'v D'v
eouation=+ = -' .lt' dx'

t8l

a) lhevib.alionolanelasticstring is governed by the partial dilferential

The length ofthe string is r and the end are fixed. The initial velocity is

zero and the initial deflection y(x,o) = 2 (sin x + 2 sin 3x). l'ind the

deflection y(x, t) ofthe vibl?tion string for t > 0

d'u 0'u
b) Solve the equation al = 

ayt 
= 0 for the lol iowing data by Gauss- S iedal

tl6j
90 60 60 61,

u2

t0

30
?0

*+**
-3-
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S.E,(Mechanical) (Semester - III) (New)
Examination, November - 2016

ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY
Sub. Code : 63351

Dayand Date :Thursday, l7-tl-2016 TotalMarl(s: lt,0
Time : 10.30 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.

I[structions: 1) All quest'ions are rompdsory,
2) Figures to the right indirate marks,

3) Drr\v nent figures w herevrr n ecessnra,

4) Asllrme suila ble data, if missing, State it clear\.

SECTION - I

Ql) a) With ]reat figure. explain rhe constructior ofdc motor. tgl

OR

Explain the working ofdc motor. Explain ,ihy the commulator should
reverse current in the al.mature cooductor.

Arswer any two ofthe following (b, c, d). ,Zx6l

b) Explain the basic methods ofspeed controj ofdc ser.ies motor

c) Explain the basic methods ofelectrio braking ofdc shunt motor..

d) A DC selies motor runs at I000 rpm driving a constant torque load by
taking 12 A curent t'rom 220V supplrv. Now 0.4 ohrn resis:ance is
coflrected il parallel with tl.re fi eld windilg. Find the new armatu1e current
and new speed. The annatue resistance is 0.8 ohm. Field resistance is
0.4 ohrn.

P.T.O.



Q2) Answer ary TWO:
sJ-316

[2 x8]

Q3) Answer ary TWO
12 

x8l

a) Draw a figure and explain how stafing curent of 3 phase induction
motor is leduced using a star-delta starter

b) Explain the rotol resistance speed control ofalip ring induclion motor.

c) State one nain advantage and one main drawback offollowing speed
control methods-

i) Voltage control.

ii) Frequency control.

iii) V/f contrct.

i9 Rotor resistance control.

SECT]ON - II

Q4) An.wer any TWO

ar f\plain conslruction and work:ng ofdc ,aau-o ao,oa

b) Explain construction and worldng any one type ofstepper motor

c) Write a note on brushless DC motor and state its applications.

[2x81

a) Differentiate between squirrel cage induction motor and s lip ring induction

c)

b)

mo{or.

Write the expression for Torque ofthe induction nrotor Hence explain
how does the torque vary with slip for

;) Largc values ol.lip

ii) Smallvahiesofslip.

State the condition for maximum torque.

State the relation between rotor copper loss, rctor input and slip. Find
the rotor cu loss and efliciency of a 3 phase induction motor if stator
ioput is 3500W, stator loss is 200 W. mechanical loss is 150 W Motor
runs with 4% slip,



)5) Answer any rwo 
*;]lf

a) State various reasons for using individrnl drive after the invention of
eleotlic motor

b) Classi| mechanical loads on the basis oftorque speed variation. State
two examples each.

c) Determine the power rating for following continuous duty constant loads:

i) Pump

ii) Lathe

iii) Fan

iv) Metal shearing machine

16) Answer any TWO [2xS]

a) Explain the construction and wori<ing of indirect resistance heatjog
fumace.

b) Describe the constuction and working ofindirect arc fumace.

c) A three phase arc furnace operates on 440V taking I0000 W power In 4
hous, it melts 200k9 sclap steel wl.tich was prcheated upto 200 deg. C.
Find efficiency ofthe furnace.

Take meiting point ofthe steel as 1370 deg. C L,atent heat of fusion of
steel = 270 Ykg, Specilic heat of steel = 450 J/kg degC.

@texr6e)

-3-



S.E. (Mech.) (Part - I! (Semester - II!
Examinationn November - 2016

APPLIED THERMOD}NAMICS

Sub. Code : 63352

Day ard Date : Monday, 2l - 1l -2016 Totat Msrks : 100

Time : 10.30 a.m. to 1,30 p.m,

lnstruetions I I) All qu€stions are compulsory.

2) Fig$res tothe righrindicate fullnrarks.
3) Assumc suitablc data ifnestssar],.

4) Draw neat sketch whercver necessary.

5) llss of steam table, Mollier ch nrt and non programmahle cslculxtor is
allorved.

Ql) a) Write a note or heat engine, refrigerator and heat pump. tgl

OR

State aod prove Clausius inequality. tSI

Watef flows through a turbine in which fricliorl causes the water
teoperaturc to rise from 35'C to l7t. Ilthere is no heat tftnsfer. horv

n]uch does the efltuopy ofwater cl]ange in pas$ing thror]gh tu.bine? Water

is incompressible and the process can be taken to be at constant volLme.
C, of water = 4.187 kJ/kgK.

Q2) a) \\ha( iseflccl oIin(reasingpr(.\ur(.

i) Entropy,

ii) Specific voiume.

iii) Latent heat.

iv) SatuBtiontemperature.

sJ-317
Total No. ofPages : JSeat

No.

b)

c)

I8l

t8i

OR
P.T.O.



Q3) a)

sJ-317
b) Discuss the efl'ects ofvarious ope.ating parametcrs oD performance of

Rankine cvcle. t8l

c) A steam power plant operates on Rankine cycle- The condilion ofsteam

at inlet to turbine is 40 bar, 400"C and condenser pressure is 0.08. lfthe
turbine and pump work with 80% rnechanical efficiericy each,

calculate:

i) Cycle efliciency

ii) Work ratio

ii, ssc

[10]

What are diit'erent pammetels for selection of boilers? Discuss the

essentials of good boilers. I8l

OR

Classifi'steam condensers. What are functions ofcondenser in steam

polverplant? I81

The lbllowing observations were recorded du og a test or a steam

condcnser, I81

i) Vacuum :71 cm ofHg

ii) Baro$eter readiag: 76.5 cm ofHg

iii) Mean condenser ternperatlre : 34oC

iv) Condensate collected = 1800 kf/hr

v) Mass ofcoolingwater= 57500 kg/hr

vi) Cooling \a,ater temp, rise:17.5'C

Calculate:

1) Corrected vacuum to standard barometer of 76 cm of Hg

2) Vacrium efiiciency

3) Condcnscr efficicflcy

4) State of steam entering the condenser

Assume inlet ternperature ofcooling water ai 8.5'C.

b)

c)

-2-
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Q4) a) Derive the oxprcssion lbr critical pressure rc1io lbr maximum discharge

through nozzle. 18l

OR

What do you mean b) a supe$atLnated flow? Explain with the hcJp ofh-s

diagram.

b) Superheated steam enters a [ozz]e at a prcsswo of25 bar and tempuatwe

300"C andexpands adiabatically to an exit prelsure of2 bar. Calculate:[8]

i) exit speed of steam neglecting initial speed of steam aa inlet of
DO7:Zle.

exit area ofnozzle lbr a mass l'lou,rate ofsteam 1.25 ka/s-

Q5) a) Explain the reasons of compounding of steam tu'bines. What arc the

kinds of compounding. Describe one of them by drawing stages and

distribution ofpressnre and velocity along axis ofthe turbine. I9l

OR

What is the fi.rndame[ta] difference between tl'te operation of impusie

turbiDe and reaction turbine? Lxplain the s3me wiah sketch of the

anangemert ofblades and change in pressure and velocity.

b) ln a sirgle stage impulse turbine stcam flows Aom lhe nozzle atvelocity

5oOm/s lhc nozzle angle is 18". Tl,e slcani con]e( our ar lqc mo\irg
blades with an velocity [ 2OnJs. in the direclion at 1 70'with fie di.ection

ofblade motion. lhe blades are equiangLrlar and sleam llow raie is 4kg/

s. Calcuiale power developed.

Q6) a) What are the dilibrent sources oflosses in steam turbine?

b) A stage ofParson's reaction turbine has a following data:

i) mean diameter ofttre moving blade ring = I00 cm

ii) Speed ofturbine: 3000 rpm

iii) The inlet absolute velocity :350 m/s

iv) Fixed blade outlet angle = 20"

Calculate the blade inlctangle, the porver devcloped and tangential force.

181

181

Iel
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Examination, November - 2016

METALLURGY
Sub. Code : 63353

Day and Datc : Wednrrday, 23 - 1l - 2016 Total Marks : 100

Time: 10.30 a,m. lo l..Jtlp.m.

lnstruttions: t) Solre any thr0r queslions tiom each scdion.

2) {tls1ver$ 1or botlt sectiors to bc writtgn in thc same answerbook

-1) l'igures to lhe right indicnte fullmarks.

1) l)rr$ nealtigur.s \r hrrcver necessi rl.

SECTION - I

Ql) Answrr any three of the ibllowing. Each question caries equal marks. [8]
a) What are lntermediate phases? What Bre the various t_\pes of Intomediate

phases? Explrin each in shoft.

b) What is Cibhs pJrase rule? Evaluate Degree of fleedoru (F) for a Solid

solution alloy and a liutectic alloy usjng cooling curves.

c) Draw a 1) pi.a I e quiiibrium diagram for impure/ partiai eutectic systems

and explain the cooling und solidification ofany hypoeutectic dloy lrom

above mcltl|rg temperatue to room temperatur'e and draw the room

tenlpemtril e strLrcture.

d) Drawthe clyslal slructures ofFCC andHCP and evaluate the numberof

atunrs f(. r,ril Cell tLr buth.

Q2) a) l)rarv Fe-Ic-C equilibi ium diagram. Indicate all the phases. Tempemtures

S.E. (Mechanical) (Part - I) (Semester - III) (Revised)

llnJ L (' nrf.r -ir iuLrs. I8I

b) Whal uc stcels? How steels are classified based on tl.re basis of
cofl positiorl, structure, properties and aflplications? Draw t)'pical
microskucluie aod tlrite the applications olieach type. t81

P,T,O.
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Q3) a) Drar:r, typical equilibrium diagram ofAl-Si alloy system? Explain the

process of moclification treatmett and its effects. What are the
applications ofAl-Sialloys. I1l

b) Draw selfexplanatory sketches ofany three: I9l

, Magnetic Particle lnspection

ii) Y-ray Radiography

iii) Creep Test set up

iv) Slrlrss vs. strain diagram ofmild steel aDd Cast lron

v) Coring and Deodritic Structure

vi) tiCC and BCC crystal shuctures

Q,l) Write short nores on any four:

a) Soli<l solutions

b) Benilium Bronzes

c) Solders

d) Dye PenerantTesti.g

e) lmpact Testing

SECTION - II

tr6l

Q5) a) Draw flowchafi for carbide cutting tools manufactured by powder

metallurgy techniques, why pre-sinteriflg is necessary in such tools? [91

b) Explain diffuent types ofaoneaiing with rcspect to its temperatue .ange,

puposes and applications?

Q6) a) Explain precipitation in Al-Cu alloys with lespect to composition, aging

time and teDperatue, over-aging? I81

b) Classifo sur'l'ace and case hardening methods? Explain cyaniding with
neat sketclr.

tel

tE!
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Q7) Differcntiafe clcally between any four ofthe followirUr 116l

a) I lardening rld'limpering

b) Pack carburizirlg and liquid cuburizing

cr f'lT a.rrl C(^l cur\.)

d) Pearlite and bainite

e) Annealing an.i Tempcring process

Q8) Write short notes on any l'our ofthe following:

a) Liquidphasesintering

b) lnduction hardeoing

c) l-'leat treelment defects

d) Martensitis l a'isformation

e) Sub zerc reatment.

aaa

Il6l
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S ECTIO\-I

W1rat is continuum? Under what conditions might the coolinuutl

idealizations be invalid? t11

l4l

t8l

t8l

S.E. (Mechanical) (Semester-Ill) (Revised)

Examinahon, November - 2016

FLUIDMECIIANICS

Sub. Code : 63354

Day and Date : Friday,25 - 1l - 2016

Time: 10.30 a.m.to 1.30 P.m.

lnstructions: 1) All questions are compulsory'

2) Neat diagrams must be drawu wherclcr necessary'

3) Figures to the righl indicatefull marks'

4) Use ofnon_programmable calcuhtor is allowed'

5) Assume suitable daia ifnecessary'

QI) a)

steady and incomPressible.

b) Soive anY one ofthe follos'ing

b) Two large hxed patallel planes are 12mm apat. The space between the
' 

surface is filledwith oil ofviscosity 0.972Ns/m'? A flat thin plate 0 25m'?

area moves tl, ough the oil as a velocity of 0 3m/s Calculate the drag

tbrce t8l

i) When the plate is equidistant ftom both the planes and

i When the thin plate is a1a distance of4mm from one ofthe piane

surface.

c) Define total presswe and centle ofpressure'

Q2) a) Define steady and unsteady flou'and hence derjve the continuily equation

in Cartesian coordinates in tfuee dimensional flow when the flow is

i) The velocity along the cenreline ofnozzle oflength I is given by

V=2t l1-(x/21)]'] where Vis velocity in m/s, L is time in seconds

from the coilmencement offlow; x is the distance fiom inlet of

nozzle. Calculate the convective acceleratioll, local acceleraiion and

iotal acceleration when t=6sec.,x=1mt and I=1.6mts'

P,T.O.



Q3) a)

b)

sJ-319

ii) A 120mm diameter pipe reduces to 60r,m diameter through a sudden

cortraction. When it ca1aies ai at 25c" under isotlermal condition

the absolute pressures obser"led in the two pipes just before and

after the contaction ale 480KN/m'? and 3 84KN/m2 respeclively

Detemine.

a) Densities at two sections

b) Velocities at two sections

c) Mass flow rate through the pipe. Assume R=287JlKgK'

List the different forces existing in the fluid flow aod derive euler's

equation ofmotion along strearl ine t9l

Solve any one ofthe following tgl

A ventudmeter is to be fitted in a pipe of20cm diameter where

pressure head is 7.6mts offlorving fluid and the maximum flow is

81 001it/min. Find the least diameter ofthe thrcat to ensure that the

pressure head does not become negative Assume Co:0.96.What

is the quantily ofliquid flowing through it when a differential

manometer shows a steady deflection of20cms ofmercury?Assume

relative density ofmercury is 13.6.

A3mts high tank standingonthe gror:nd is kept fuil ofwater. There

is a small orifice in its vertical sidewith its centre at depth h meters

below the free surface ofliquid in the tank. Find the value ofh so

that the liquid strikes the ground at t}le maximum distance from the

tank. Assuming C,=0.97 Calculate the maximum value of the

horizontal distance.

Q4) a) Derive an expression for tl1e velooity dishibution for viscous flow between

two fixed parallel plates and Find the ratio ofmaximum velocity to average

velocity. t8l

b) In a 450bend a rectangular fluid duct of 1 nf cross sectional area is gradually

reduced to 0.5m2area. Find the magnitude and direction offorcerequited

to hold the duct in position ifthe velocity of:flow at 1m2 section is

10mls and pressure is 30KN/m'z. Assume specitic weight of fluid as

0.0116KNimr. 18]

ii)

-2-
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Explain when the pipes are connected in series and parallel and what the

loss ofhead is in the system when tle pipes axe in series and parallel [91

Solve any one ofthe lollowing l9l

) Two reservoirs whose swface levels differ by 3OIrts are connected

by a pipe 600mm diameter and 3000metres long. The pipe line

crosses a ridge whose summit is gmetres above the level o{ and

' 300metes distaltftomthehigherreservoir Findtheminimum depth

below the ridge at which the pipe must be laid if the absolute pressure

head in the pipe is not to fall below 2.5metres ofwater and calculate

the discharge. Take atmosphedc pressure head:10.3 metres ofwater

and F0.0075

ii) Pipe carrying water increased in diameter from 40cms to 100cms

suddenly. The pressure difference in small and bigger sections is

measured by using mercury U-tube manometer which is connected

to upstream and downstream ofthe enlarged section irnmediately.

The difference in pressure is equal to 6cms of mercury. Find out

discharge tlrough the pipe,

Q6) a) Explain with a neat sketch the effect ofpressure gradient on boundary

layer separation. l8l

b) Solve any one ofthe following t81

i) The pressure rise AP generated by a pump is a function ofthe

impeller diameter D,the rotational speed N, the fluid density p and

viscosity p and the discharge Q show thatAP=D'?lF p @

t(QrDs0,@Np /rr)l

ii) Explain with neat sketches tlre p{opagation ofpressute waves during

the motion ofa proj ectile with a steady vel ocity when Mach number

is equal to one, less than one, and greater than ore.

b)

-3-
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.. .,, Examination, }lay - 2017

,qc.lrdnical Engg.) (Semester-Il! lRevised):

ENGINEERING JVIATH EMATICS-I ITr . -,'. -

Sub, Code : 63350

Day and Date : Fri day,72-05-2017 Total Marks : 100Time : 02.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Instructions i 1) All questions arccompulsory,
2) Figure to the rigLt inrlicates fullmarks,
3) Use ofror_programmable calculator is ,llowed.
4) Assume suitable data ifnecessary,

sECTt ON_t
Q I ) Anempr anl rhree of rhe folto;;---

Solve.

a) (D.+3Dr+2D) ], = I
ay drb) ;++:+4y=2sinhxax -dr

, dtv rhtc\ x' - + + 4x-:L+2y=e',/dx' rh
d) (D4-3D'?-4, = 48 sin x cos x -40c-1

Q2) Attempt any one of the following.

at The whirling speed of a shaft of lengrh / is qiren bu {y - o,r=O' dr"

^ W to'
*h..e , =lF and y is the displacement at distance x from one end.

Ifthe ends ofthe shafts are considered in long bearing so that the slope
at each end is zero, shorv that the shaft rvill wh'irl when-cos a/ cosh a/=1.

t6l

.{ .- [6]

lot

t6I

[161b) A 
T*. 1r!90 qT is ried ar rhe end of a spring whi"t .*t.nar..to i'"ij

yo:.., j:..: reoooo ayn.,. ir,"-;rr* f ,r-,,"iiil:-lll}::;
I rnd lhe displacen ent / seconds a fter release. if there be a dam.ped lorceofl000 dyres per.cm per sec. 

iiuf

P.T, O.



Q3) Attempt any rhree ofthe following.
sL-303

t6l

a) Find the canstants 'a, and ,6, 
so that the surface a{-byz : (a+l)xwlll

be orthogond to the surface 4x)+zr =4 at rhe point f l_f ,Zj. ...,.. t6j
b) Showtliat the p : /ysinz-siax) i +(xsinz + 2yz) j +(xy'.cis z + 1)k
. _islrfotational 

andhence find scalarpotential f,urction-Q. t5l
c) .-Eialuate div (3xri + 54.?i + ry7:k) ar rhe point (1,2,2). 

t51d) Find the directional derivative of Q = 4ez, r ^ 31 15" Ooint A(1, 1,_l) in the
dilection towards 8(-3,5,6). 

tsl

SECTT ON-I I

Q4) Attempt any three questions from the following.

a) Showrhar [- 
" "'fsinhrsinr 1-:r-'""'" ( , )8

b) Obtain the inverse Laplace transfonn ofl-r

c1 Eina,f'r{cosh,2t} f,rl .,{ffi}, .:'... L" _-._' 
' _l t61

d) -*olve y' + y' - 2y=z(1+r -r,) with y(0) = o andg,,@i= : ty rrirg
transfonl method. 

t61

Q5) Arternpt an1 rwo lrom dre follou ing.

a) Obtain the Fourier series expansion for the function

" f* if 0<:t<r
rtxl=<' l2r - xif r<x<2r. t81

b) Find the Fourier series expansion for the function /(x) : x_x, in the
inter,ral-1 <r< I .

t81c) Find the Fourier half-range cosine series ofthe flrnctionfx/ : siqx, 0 <

,. n.,*d,ilr,"" show thar ,-+.+_+. =+ r,.,} 

- 
rrlJJ I 4

'i r'
-2-

t6l
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Q6) Attempt any one from the lollowing.

a) A string is. sletched and fastened to two poitts / apart. Motion isplarted

-\-
by di3pJa\lng the string in the lorm y. 4 si ns l from which,il is released'.r;* ' t --;*
.a&!frie t =0. Show that the displacement of any poi.n\X-a distance x
from one end at time l. is gi\en by \/

- tfx itct 3trx 3nct
y(x.1)- Jsln- cos--sln , .cos-'tttl 116l

d'u d'ub) Solve the Laplace equation al 
* 
al 

: 0 for the following data by

Gauss-Seidal iterative method by performing five iterations. [16]

{00a,
,060

20(b
.,

. ..,).' 20pO

-,,

- tmo

+++

-L.,'
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S.E. (Mechanical) (Semester-Ill) (Revised). .-;
ttExamination, N{ay - 2017 , L,

ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY'1'*'
Sub. Code: 63351 ,

Day and Date : Monday, l5-05-2017

Time : 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Inshrctions i 1) All questions are compulsory,

2) Figurcs to the right indicatc futl marks.

3) Dra$' neat labeled diagrams lvhenever necessrry,
,l) In cnse of hissing data, assume suitable valuc, State it clearly.

SECTION.I

Ql) a) Explain the electric braking methods for dc shunt motor [1x8]

OR

a) Draw speed-torque characteristics of sl.runt trotor, series motor. From

these, explbiti the impoftant feature ofthatmotor deciding its applicatiou.

' Answer an;1two out of following sub questions b.c.d . l2x6l
b) Ddiv circuit diagrams for different the types of dq'{rtlor and give

applications of each.

c) With a neat figure explain the working of4 point starter

d) A 200V dc shunt motor takes 15A amature currert and runs at 1200

rpm driving a constant toryue ioad. The speed is increased by connecting

a 100 ohm resistance in series r.vith the field winding. Find the new speed.

Afl11ature lesistance = 0.5 ohm. Field resistance : 200 ohm.

Q2) Answer any two. [2x8]

a) Explain the terms (i) synchronous speed (ii) slip (iii) stable opelating

region of speed torque characteristics.

b) Derive the expression for torque of 3 phase induction motor. Hence

explain hqiijhe torque varies with slip. 
.,. . .

c) A 3 ph.a$ 4 pole induction motor draws 20A at 0.8 pf lagging from

415Y,50H2 supply. Find the effrciency and slip if stator loss = 500W,

qotlrr loss = 400W, frictional loss = 300W. . 
i''

P7tO.



Q3) Answer any two. [2x8]

a) With ablock diagram, Describe theV/fspeed controlof3 phase induction
motor..Ieat are the advantages ofV/fspeed control over Voltage cditrol?

b) W.it!.a{eat diagram explain the working ofstar delta stelter for 3 phase

. iridirction motor. 
_:'

c) State and justify the effect of ircreasing rotor resistance on (i) stating
torque (ii) starting curent (iii) speed at tul1load. (ir) Speedregulation for
3 phase induction motor

SECTION-I'

Q4) Answer any two.
[2 x8l

a) Explain construction and working ofVariable reluctance stepper motor
r.vith its applications.

b) Differentiare between 2 phase servo motor and 1 phase inductiog.n.rotor

with respeciio its construction and characterstics. . ,a '
' c) State thd advantages ofBLDC over conventional DC rnotbj:l State the

applications of BiDC motor. .,'.f '

Q5) Answer any two. [2x8]

a) Explain the 4 quadrant plane ofoperation ofelectric rnotors.

b) Explain the starting requirements, running requirements, braking
requirements and hence suggest a suitable motor for following
applications.

i) PaperMills

iii) Cranes, Hoists

ii) Conveyors

iv) Blowers

c) State classj&ation ofload torques. Explain variation ofload tor{bwith
respect to speed for diflerenr mechanical load.

[2x8]
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Q6) Answer any two. [2x8]

a) Describe oJ struction and working of direct arc furnac".. 
Ja

b) Expl{i}\#e features ofcore type Induction heating. 1l;
c) A"!.OkW single phase, 220 V resistance oven has circuld{nir:kel chrome

-:!riie for its heating element. If the wfue temperahre is not to exceed

{ 170"C *d th" t"mperature of the charge is to be 5tdoC. Calculate the

length and diameter of wire required. Assume a radiating efficiency of
0.6, and specific resistance ofthe nickel chrome 101.6x10{ ohm cm.

+++

..;"1

a1
Li '-

.,,

'.-'.t

{.1
" 
n\-./<)
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Examination, May - 2017

APPLIED THERMODYNAMICS

Sub. Code: 63352

Day and Date : Tlesday, 16-05-2017 TotalMarks:100

Time : 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

InstrucJions : 1) All questions are compulsory_.

2) Figurcs to the right indicate full marks,

3) Assume suitable data ifnecessart.
.l) Use ofsleam lable and Nlollicr chnrt are allorved,

5) Use of nol-programmable calculator is allorred.

Ql) a) Define ertropy & hence prove that entropy is a propedy ofa system.[8]

OR

Explainthe tems:

i) Pru'e substance.

ii) Dead state.

iii) Available energl:

S.E. (Mechanical) (Part - II) (Semester - III) (Revised)

ir) Fnergl.

0.25 kg of perlect gas is heaied lrom 100"C to 325'C at a constanr

pressrue of300 kN/m2. It is then cooled at constant volume to the initial

. emperar Jre fi nd the rr erage changc irr enrropr.

Take Co = 1.005 kg/kg.K C, : 0.71 8 kJ,{<g.K t8l

What is effect ol supply pressure oltemperature and condenser pressure

b)

Q2) a)

on tlle perfomance of cycle. tel

OR

What is meant by Reheat and Regeneration steam power cycle? Explain
rvith T-S diagram.

b) A steam lurbine receives steam at 15 bal and 350'C and exhausts to the

conde6er pressure at 0.06 bar. Determine the themal efficiency of
K alrkl ne cvc le

Assume C" of steam 2.0 kJ/kg. K. Neglect pumping work. t8l
P'.:"0'
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Q3) a) Define the thermal efficiency ofboiler Explain rvith neat sketch any one

fire tube hoiler
181

,OR

Explain the lollorving terms:

i) Condenser efficiency

ii) Vacuum efficiency

iii) Corrected vacuum

ir) Capacity ofair extraction pump

A stulace condenser receives 2000 kg of steam per l.rour which is 0.9

dry. The condenser vacuum is 700 mm ofHg rvhen barometer reads 750

rnm ofHg. Tempt olhotwell is 27"C. While nrean condensel temperature

is 35"C. Cooling watet gets heated lrom l7'C to 32"C. Deter:nine: [9]

i) Cotrdenserefficiency

ii) Vacuum efficiency

iii) Quantity of cooling u,ater per hour

Explain vith the help of h-s diagram the tenn supersaturated flow and

significance of Wilson's line. l8l

The nozzle of a cet'tain turbine have a throat diameter of 0.6cm each.

The pou'er developed by the turbine is 150 kW and stea11.r consunprion
is about 9.5 k\[h. The upstream pressure is 14 bar and tempefiure is

300"C. The back pressure is 0.05 bar. Assur.ning the flow is isentlopic

between entrance and exitl hnd the lumber of nozzles and ihe steam

consul:rption based on these coaiditions. Neglect the velocity ol
approach. If l2% ofisentropic heat drop is wasted betlveen throat and

exit find the exit diameter and final condition ofsteam. Wrat will be the

b)

Q4),a)

b)

Iet

OR

c) Steam at an initial pressure of7 bar and in drv saturated condition flow-s

through a convergent divergent nozzle having a throat alea 3.5 ctr,. The

pressure at exit plar.re is 1 .4 bar and the exit velocity i s 700 nl/s. The flow
lrom nozzle entrance to throat is reversible and adiabatic. I)etermine the

exil atea ofnozzle, and the overall nozzle elficiency.

ovcral I elfi ciency of nozzie?

_1-

te1
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Q6) a)
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Draw a combined velocity triangle for a single stage impulse turbine and
derive expressio:r lor work done per stage, blade efhcier.rcy and axial
thrust.

OR

b) Explain effect of lriction on combined veiocity triangle
fttbine.

t8l

c)

of impulse

t8l

b.)

Steam with absolute velocity 360 m/s enters the stage of an impulse
turbine provided with single row olwheel. The nozzles are inclined at
20" to the plane ofwheel. The blade rotor wiih diameter 95.5 cm r.otales

with speed of 3000 rpm. t8I

Pind:

i) Suitable inlet and outlet angles ibr movilrg blades so rhat th ere is no
axial thrust on the blades. Velocity coelficient lor blades can be

taken as 0.90.

ii) Power developed in blading for a steam flow of 1 kg/s.

In a Pars.dn's turbine, the blade angles at inlet ancl outlet are 75. and 20"
respectively. The mean blade ring diameter is 90 cm and the rotor speed

is 2000 rpm. lfthe ste.im enters the stage at 8 bar dry and saturated eurd

8% is lost in leakage, calculate the blade height for I 60 kW to be developed
in the stage. Assuming a stage efficiency of0.75, determine the iserfopic
heat drop in the ring.

Write shor: note (any two):

i) Governing ofturbine

ii) Function oldiapl.ragm and glands

iiJ) lnlern:l Ios.es in a sream rrrlbine.

.F f e

tel

t81
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METALLURGY
Sub. Code: 63353

Day and Date : Wedresday, l7_0S-2017
Time : 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Instructions : l) Solve,ny fllree questions from each secaion.2) Answers for both scctions to bewritten in the same answer book.3) Figures to th€ right indicate full marks.
4) Drar,neat figures wherever neccssan.

SfCTIO\-I

QI) Answer.any three ofthe following. Each question calties equal marks. [1g]

a) What are Hume RurheryRules for Substiturional Solid Solutions.l Explain.

b) What is Ctiring and Dendritic structure? Explain q,ith neal sketches.

c) Explain what Lever Rule is and derive the same.

d) Explain what ar.e Estectic, Eutectoid and peritectic transl.ormations?

S.E. (Mechanical) (part-I) (Semester_Ill) (Revised)
Examination, n{ay _ 2017

Total Marks : 100

Q2) a) Drau Fe-Fe.C equilibrium diagram. Indicate all the phases, Temperatures
and Compositions 

tSl

b) Suggest suitable n.urerials for any four ofthe following and justif, thesame' 
r8l

i) Window gritl

iii) Lathe be<i

v) Surgery equipment

ii) Hack saw blatie

iv) Nor.r sparting tool

vi) Solder.material

P.TO.



Q3) a)

b)

Whar are SC lron.l Horr are.they manufacturedi

.i.ror,tt.,a,ur. und rr rite the applicationsf

Draw seliexplanatory sketches olany three'

i) Microstructures ofmild steel and eutectoid steel

Li.; Micro<trucrures ol White and gral cast iron'

O Microstuctlres of cr and o + $ brasses

iv) Pb-Sn equilibrium diagram

v) Substitutional and lnterstitial solid solutions

ri) Standard 5pecimen for Charpl and lzod impact tcsting

sL-306
Draw tYPical

l7l

tel

[161

Q4) Write shofi notes on an.v four'

a) Tool steels

b) Stainless sleels

' c) Brlnr.relhardnesstesttng

d) Malleable cast iron

e) Ultra sonic Testing

{)5) a) Draw Flowchan for manul-actuing of self lubri cating bearings? Expiain

whv oil impreganation i' ''t"t 
in it.ti' pto""ttf I9l

t 1 Whut yor. -"- by quenching in heat lreatment process' why it is needed'?

Mechanism of heat"*ouui?"ing q"l"l.'i"gi I9l

06) a) Explain precipitation haldening in Al-Cu alloy w r't composition' aging

temperature and titne' hardness variations tSl

b) Explain carburizing process? Why carburizing is follos'ed by hardening?

l8l

SECTION-II

-2-
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Q7) Differentiate clgarly between any four ofthe following. lt 6l
a) Diffugion'and shear transfomation t- -

b) C.ompacting and sintering

c) ;Upper and lower bainite I
d ) Surface and case hardening

e) CCT and TTT diagram

Q8) Write short notes on any four ofthe following. 
tl6l

a) Heat treatment delects

b) Sub-zero treatmenr

c) Austenite to pearlite transformation

d) Differ.ent Pgwder manlfacturing methods

c, fleat lleatrenf furnaces

-3-
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Total No. of Pages | 3

S.E. (Mechanical) (Semester-Ill) (Revised)
Examination,, M:ay _ 2017

FLUID MECHANICS
Sub. Code: 63354

Day and Date : Thursday, l8-05-2017
Timo : 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Instmctions i 1) All qucstions are compulsory.
2) Neat diagrams must b€ driwn wh€rever. alecesstrl,.
3, Figures ro rhe right inrlicarc [ullmarks.
4) Usc ol non programmablc calculator is allorved.
5) Assumc suitable data ifnccessar]..

Ql) a) Define viscosity and deduce the units ofviscosit' Exprain the effect of
temperature on viscosity for liquids ar.rd gases. t6l

b) A thin plate ofvery Iarge area is placed in a gap of l.reight h with oils of
viscosities [, and p, on two sides of the plate. The plate is pulled at a
cor'rstant velocity y Calculate the position of the piate so that (i) The, shear force on the two sides ofthe plate is equal. (ii) The force required
to drag the plate is minimum. Assume viscous flow and neglect all end
eft'ects. 

16l
c) Explain in br.iefthe dilferenrtypes ofequilibriunr offloating bodies. [4]

Q2) a) The velocity components in a t$,o dimensional flow lleld lor an
incon.rpressible fluid are expressed as u=(yr/3)+2x xr1,, v:xyr_2y{x13).

t8l
i) Show that these liurctions reptesenl a possible case ofar.r irrotational

flow.

ii) Obtail; an expression for stream ftrnction and velocity poteatial
fulction

b) Solve any one ofthe follou'ing.
181

i) Define path line, streak line ard streamline. For rvhat type offlorv
these lines are identical.

ii) Derive Bernoulli's equation tbr compressible flow when the
compression is isothermal and adiabatic.

P,T.O.

Total Marks : 100



Q3) a)

Q4) a)

sL-307
Derive an expression for the discharge passing through an inclined

venturimeter. For a given flow show that the reading of diflerential

rranometer remains unchanged irrespective of the inclination of

venturitn eter

b) - Solve any one ofthe 1b1lowing.

Iel

tel

ii)

A pipe slopes downwards fi'om 20cm diameter at upstream section

1(elevation 25mt) to 3Ocm diameter at do\\'nstream section

2(elevation 20mi). A presswe gauge installed at section 1 reads

125Kpa rvhen the water flol'rate is 0.25mr/s. Ifthe kinelic energy

correction lactor for sectiot.rs 1 and 2 are 1 l and 1.3 lespectivell',

r.vorkout the reading ofthe pressue gauge at section 2 Theiossof

head through the pipe may be assumed as 1.2(V,-Vr)'z/2g. Assume

specific rveight ofu'ater l0KNi mr.

The vetocity distribution in a pipe is given by the equation u-U",,.

(y/R)r/? rvhere R is the ;'adius ofpipe and u is the velocity at any

distance y from the pipe wall, U,.", is the maximum velocify occuring

allhe centre of tle pipe. Find the avelage velocity and momentum

corection factor.

Derive an expression for time olemptying a tank through an orihce at its

bottom. t8l

b) Wlren a sudden contraction is jntroduced in a horizolttal pipeline fi ott

50cm diameter to 25cm diameter, the pressure changes i om 105KN/M'i

to 69KNhr.r'?. If the coefficient of contraction is assumed to be 0 65

calculate water flow rate. Following this ifthere is sudden enlargement

l}om 25cm to 50cm and if the pressure at the 25cm section is 69KN/m2

What is the pressure at the 5()cm enlarged section I8l

-2-



Qs) a)

b)

sL_307
i) Explain the temrs Hydraulic gradient line and Totalenergy line.l6l
ii) What is syphon? Where it is used and Explain its u,orking. l4l
Solve anv.one ofthe following. 

lSli) Apipe ofdianreter. 20cm and length I 0000mr is laid at a slope of I
in 200._An oil of specific gravity 0.9 and viscosit-v LS poise is
pumped up at the rate of20lit/sec. Check whether the llow is laminar_
orturbulent. Ifit is laminar irnd the head lost in fi.iction. Also calculare
the power required ro pump the oil.

ii) Two pipe oldiameters D and d ofequal length I are considered. Il
the pipes are arranged in parallel, the loss of head for either pipe
when a total quantity olwater flows through theln is h. llthe pipes
are amanged in series and the same quatity e flows tl.rrough ihem,
the loss ofhead is H. If d-0.5D, find the percentage of to-tal llolv
through each pipe when palced in par.allei and the ratio of I{ to h.
Neglect rlinor losses and assume coefficient of friction lo be
constant.

Q6) a) Deline boundary layer and explainthe fuirdamental causes ofirs existence.
Also discuss tl.re various methods of controlling the seperation of
boundary laver. 

I8lb) Solve any one olthe following. 
t8li) A spherical balloon l.5mt in diameter is fiiled with h-vdr.ogen and

held stationary in air by ancl.roring it to the ground withihe help ofa
string ofnegligible weig}rt. The balloolr is subjected to an upward
force of 20N. Determine the ir.rclination of the str.ing withthe ground
if the wind is flowing with a velocity of 1gKm,4rr. Take the mass
density ofair as I .2Kg/mr and the drag coeflicient as 0.5. Also flnd
the tensio[ in the string.

ii) A supersonic aeroplane is flying at the Mach number of 2 at a
height of 1.5Km above the observer. The temperatu.e ofair is 20"C.
Find the time after which the obsen er hears thc sor.ric boom aller
the plane is dir.ectly overhead oiobserv.er.. Hou,, far will be the plane
from the observer at the instant of boom reaching lhe obsener?
Assume R:287JlKgk and 1-1.4

+++



S.E (Mechan (Part - I) (Semester - III) Examinatiiir,
May - 2017- 

MACHINEDR{WING

Sub. Code:42663

Total Malks : 100Day and Date : Friday,12 - 05 - 2Ol7

Time : 02,00 p,m. to 06.00 p,m.

Instructions: 1) Qrestion No. I arrd Question No. 4 are compulsory. Solve any one.

Question out ofremainiDg in mch section.

2) Use first angle method ofprojection,

3) Figure to the right indicate full marLs.

4) Make suitable allumptions if nccessary,

SECTION - I

Ql) a) A vertical cone of diameter 100 mrn and slant height 100mm is resting on

its base rn $P. It is completely penetrated by a square prism of 35mm

side the fales of r.vhich are equally rnclined to vp. The axis oJ prism is

, parall.el torIIP and VP and interescts axis ofthe cone of atrtlmin from
the base. Draw projections ofsolids showing cuwes of penetration. [15]

- I10l

ii) Plug weld

iii) Cup spring

rv) Halfsection

c) Draw liee hand proportionate sketches for the follorving : 110l

i) Capstan nut

ii) Flat belt pulley

Q2) Draw IS conventions for the following.
,.

a) Bevel gga6.]
..:

b) Helical cdmpression spring

c) Cornbineddimensioning.

ll sl

sL - 1057
Total No. ofPages : 5

b) .;Drdw IS convenlions for the following :

-, Copper

P.TO,



Q3) Draw free hand proportionate sketches for the following :

sL - 1057

tlsl
a) Knucklejojn{

b.1 Flexiblli\dupling

c) S{$i: riveted chain lapjoint

SECTION - II

Q4) Fig II (a) shows the assembly ofTool Post. Draw the following pad drawings
showing all the dimensions with one view in section

a) Post

b) Wedge

c) Ring

d) Block

e) Set screw

t3sl

a4
,"'*/

.1,

a',

I

t4
:.,

.\.i-*

-.}

-2-
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Q5/ Fig II (b) shows two views of an object. Draw the given views and show the
following. _ _ t15lf

t -i t ll.
a) Tolerg4@:ade of H7 on hole g 20. 

.,. 
r""Y

{..:.,i 
-

b) Bilqprdtolerance +15 minutes for angle 30.. . t r-'

c) ;S*iateral tolerance of+50 microns for length 60mm:f )
d) Surface B is perpendicular to surface a within 40 microns.

e) Flatnell of surface c is 20 microns.

,20

-l

Front View

@20

ris. tr (b)

L.H.Side View

.1

,t r

-4-
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! ReferFigtr (c) aad Redraw the given views and complete the incomplete
top view. --

^a.i,.tt '
- [1sl

t,:

R30

Partial Auxiliary View
-t'-t

. - --.1
-, r

o(o

Top View

oao
Fie. tr(c)

a -,t"

Front View

-5-
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S.E.

, Examination, April _2019

ENGINEERING MATTMMATICS -TI
Sub. Code : 63350

Day and Date : Friday,26 - 04 - 2019
Time : 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

I structioDs i I) All questions are compulsorl,.
2) Figures to the rightindicates lull marks.
3) Use ofnon programmable calculatoris allo*,ed.
4) Assume suitable data ifDecessary.

SECTION - I
Q l) Anernpr any Three ofthe lollowing.

a) Solve (D3 -,.2L, 5D + 6r: cosh 2U

b) Solve (lI.- D + 1)1, : n3 - 3.t' + 1

c) Solve (D3 Ij + 3D + 5), = e, cos 3x.

.!) -,
dt Solve r l-4 -zxlL ' 4y-x, -2logx.

aN 17x

Wat'

EIg

SV-74
Total No. ofPages : ,t

Total Mxrks : 100

I16l

t6l

t6l

' t6t

I6l

Q2) AttemptAny one ofthe following.

a) The differential equation ofa shaft which is whirling withthe line bearings

horizontal is given b y EI4ot LI'a'

,l_, 
- 

f , : I7z, where. tr7z is the weight of

the shaft and ro is the whirling speed. Taking the shaft oflensth 2/ with
the origin rs is centre and shon b.rrirg u, t-ort, .nJr" ;;; ;;,

,q I cos7r.T cosh/rr l

-Y- -., l-,F : '''i- 2l.uhere iz'=:@ lcosmt cosh r// 
I

P7:O.



b),

Q3) AttemptAny Two of the following.

a) Find the directional derivative
. dre direction

'D Normal to the

ii) Tangent to the

A body falling vertically under gravity encounters ,.rrril;11

armosphere and sarisfies equarion o^ d'x rtr. I morron 
;; k 

,_ 
_ 8. u here

g being gravitational constant. Solve the dif-ferential equation aod

show rhaL as rime increases to infinity velociq approaches ro g_

and disrance fallen b1 body lrom resr in lime ris x _

ff-$t'-"'')
ii) The differential equation ofthe motion ofa body is

;j o x = t,, sinzr.uhere n= Loo.lf initiallyr-O"nU t .O

when t :0, determine the motion. 
dl

t81

t8l

ot (o x--:v. _ 3z: al poinl Pfi.2.ll in

. tSl

surface xy2 +123 : 4 at (1,1,1).

cur-ver= /2 + /,])= 2t,z:2- t att: I.

b) | Find the angle between the tangert to the curve
at the points t: I and. t:2.

ii) Prove that curl(axl)-26,

i = xi + yj + zE is position

c) Showthat thg vector field

r = t'i -24 + t.i
HI

where A is constant vector afld

vector ofapafiicle. t4l

F = (* + zx +sy)i +(3x + 2y + z)j + (y + zzx)E is irotaiional
not softnoidal and hence find the scalarpotential function.

but

I8I

-2-
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SECTION - II

Q4) Attempt AnyThrie from the following 
..

^, .'-, ,l-r-, ,ra.) r,rnd 211'srntJ and hence findthevalue ofthe integral 
J- e_lf sil-t clt.L6l

Ia/^,

b) Find / ']e')' |.'!jrn JI 
d1 |I'" t l 16l

c) Find ,
4s+5

s- t))(s + z t61

e) solve J,,"(i.)- l(x) -- a cosh.x.l, {0) - 1,0
methodi'

.'''.

QS) Attempl Any Two l-rom rhe lollowing.

a) Find the Foruier series to represent the function/(x) given by

f-t , -r<x<o/(n=1 ; ,:;-;" Henceshowrhar, j,i i I *t

b) Obtain the Fourier series for the function/(.x) : 2x - l in 0 < x ( 2.

_1

Hence show that A = - - 1* 1-
12 1' 2' 3'

c) Find halfrange sine and cosine series for/(x):x (/ r),9:lr<l tSl

d) Using convolutiori theorem find i 
1

nverse Laplace transform of 
[r *UJ

. 
16l

:0using Laplace translorm

t61

I8l

.4.

-3-
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Q6) Attempt ahy one ofthe following.

a) A tightly ste..tlhed string with fixed end points x:0 and x: r is initially
at rest in its6quilibrium position. If it is .se1 vibrating by giving to each of(

( dv\
its pliints an inirial v"t*i y 

[;.,J,=, 
:0.05 sinx 0.061in 1t. Then find

i thQ displacemant_}, (r, /) at any point ofstring at any rime. t16l

b) Solve the Laplace equation u*" + ulu : 0 for the following squafe mesh
with boundary values as.shown in figi.re by Gauss_Siedal itera&e method
by performing three iterations. lf6l

i-
,.t'

ln

-4-
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No.

Dav andDate: Thursday,02 ' 05-2019'

Time: 10.00 a.m. to 1'00 P'm'

S.E. (Meeh4nic

J
i-ica!1 tsemester - t ll) Examination' l'{ry - 2019

,,.,:iircrnrclr,TECHNoLoGY,'ii'
Sub. Code : 63351

SV-75
Total No. of Pages : 3

Total Marks : 100

I2x6l

lnsrucdons: l) All questionsarc compulsoll'

2l Iigures to right indicate fullmrrks'

ii Oi"* o"ut tut"t"d ili'pram \vbere\er necessary'

il i' "'* "t 
*i:s*n data: assume suilablc value srare it clearly'

SECTION-I

e1) a) Explain working principle ofDC Motor' And state their upPli"ations 

[81

,' .', oR

Drau & explain characlerlstlcs or -

i). i -DC shunt motor

ii) DC series motor

iij) Cumulative comPound motor'

Answer any tlvo out offollowing sub questions b'c'd

...

b) Exptain the flux control methods forDC series motor'

"l 
** , ** t'*'re e:-plain the working of 3 point Stater for dc shunt

motor'

d r A 250v dc shunt Inolor with armatlue resi'tance of 
^0 

5. ohm t*:-l'^:no

rnm.on full load and tuttt' un ui"'u'u" t'''ent of20A l l'resistance'of

lt;;; 
't 

;;::il;; amature circuir' find the speed at harrtull load

Q2) AnsweranYtwo" . ,.^.,^t;l';:t'--' 

"i 
l".r*;tquirrei cage induction motor with slip ring inol"',:' t:::'

h\Derivgtheexplessionforrunningtorque-of3phase'ilduclionmotol.
"' il=i,.. 

",tt'^ttinow 
rhe rorque varies with 

"lip '' P'T'O'



i) Rotor iniiut

iii) Rotoloutput

Q3) Aiiwer any two.

ii) Stator input

iv) Motor output.

'' 
[2x8]

sv-7s
rotor copper loss

[2x8]

from electrical,

c) A three phase induction motor has statot loss of2 kw,

of 1kw and mechanical loss of0.5 kw at a slip of 0 04 find'

a) Draw diagram and explain autotransfonner stdtet

b) Describe *te stator side speed control methods of3 phase induction

motor.

c) With oircuit diagram state the method ofreversing rotation of3 phase

induction motor. Explainthe reason behind the merhod'

SECTION-II

Q4) Answer ary two l2x8l

a) State the t]?es of stepper motor. Explain VR type stepper motor ldih its

applications.

b) Erplaiir construction and working itinciple ofAC sen'clmritor' State its

aPPlications.

c) Why BLDC motor is called as BLDC? Explain working principle and its

appl ications.

25) Answer any tlvo

a) What factom to be considered for motor selection

mechanical and economiaal aspects?

b) State and explain types ofmechanical loads. Give suiiable example

c) Suggest suibble motor for following applications. Also state theii starting

and running requirements.

ii Lift

ii) Latile nacnine

rLt) Bleatrlc tracuon

!v) ., Pumps



sv-75

06) Answer any two l1"l

a] Explain.idnstruction' working and applications of core typerrlductroh

fl1m8oe.

hl Comoare direct and indirect Arc furnace in each aspeet.'. ":; ,

"it''O 
n,*n frequency induction furnace takes 20 min 10 meh I s kg of

'' 
ufurTnu*, tit. input to rhe fumace being 3 kw and the initial remperalure

is 250C, and then determines the efiiciency ofthe fumace'

Melting point ofaluminum: 6600C,

Specific heat = 0.212 kcal / kg oC,

Latent heat of I fusion ofaluminum:76 8 kcal4(g'

oooo

:."

-3-
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lnical) (Part - ID (Semester - lll) (Revised)

Examination, May -2019 ' ..

A PPLIE D T}IE RMODYN AMICS

Sub. Code : 63352

Inslructions : 1) Atlempt all questions.

2) Neat diagrams must be draynwherever necessary.

3) Make suitable assumptions ifnecessary and state it clearly.

4) Use ofcalculator, steam table and Molli€r charf is allowed.

Ql) a) State and prove Clausius inequality and hence define €otropy. t81

.._ oR

Define 4l.d.exilaio

r) Energy

uJ 
j.-'Anergl

,.1
''.liii) Exerry

iv) Dead sate

b) 0.5 kg ofpedect gas is heated from 100'C to 300oC at a constant pressure

of300 kN/m'?. It is then cooled at constant volume to initial temperatue

find the average change in entropy.

(Take c; 1.005 kl/kg-K, c,= 0.718 kJ&g-K)

Q2) a) What is meant by Reheat and regeneratiofl steam power cycle? Explain

sv-76
Total No. ofPages | 4

Day andDate: Saturday,4 - 05 - 2019

Time: 10.00 a.m. to 1,00 p.m.

1. I

Total Marks : 100

-'.: I". 
I8I

t8l

with T-s diagram.

-:-l. OR
-ir..

Which.arerthe different properties

and Mollier Char1.
t r'

t8l

,..ii].

ofsteaml ExDlain use of steam table
..;_. I8l

, 
PT.O.

,a



SV-76
b) In a Rantine cycle steam at inlet to tr.ubine is saturated at a pressure 30

bar and exhalst pressure is 0.24 bar. Determine, . t8j
D Pump work

ur turDtne power

iij) Ra :ne emciency

tv) L ondenser heat reiected.

Assume steam flow rate : 10 kg/sec and specific volume of water at
0.24 bar v,": 0.001019 mr/kg.

Q3) a) Define thermal ef{iciency of steam boiler. Explain any one fire tube
boiler rvith neat sketch.

I81

OR

What is function of condenser? Explain ally one condenser with neat
sketch.

' :,-1101

iii) Vacuum efiiciency.
1:

iv) Coirddnierefrciency.

v I un0ercootrng ot the condenser.

,t$rlme inlet temp of cooling water - 8"C.

b) In a condenplr test, the following observations were made

Vacuuli = 7l cm ofHsr: -
l.$9rh6ter 

reading:76.5 cm ofHg

.lvrean Iemperature ol condensaLion l5oC

TemperaLure ofhot r.r e[ ]8"C

Mass ofcooling water = 60000 kg.&r.

Cooling water temperahfe temp. :24.C

i\4a5) ot condensare collected 2000 kgAr

Find:

, Corrected vacuum of standard barometer of76 cm olHg
ii) The qualiry olsteam enlering rhe condenser.



sv-76
Q4) a) What is the function ofthe nozzle? Describe rypes ofsleam nozzles with

neat sketch. i [81

b) Stream eirfeis a convergent-divergent nozzle of2 MPa and 4004 rvith

neglrBrble veloclq and ma:s-llo$ o, 2.) [9S and ]l exrts al a pressure ol

300 kia. The flow is isentropic between the nozzle enJrS{c6 and throat

and overall nozlle ellciency is 9j percent. lql

Delermine

, Throat and

ii) Exit areas.

OR

Calculatethe throat al1d exit diameters ofa convergent-divergent nozzle,

rvhich wiil discharge 820 kg of steam per hour at a pressure of8 bar and

superheated to 220"C, into a chamber iraving a prcssure of 1.5 bar. The

liiction loss in the divergent portion ofthe nozzle may be aken as 0.15

ofthe isenlropic enthalpy drop in the divergent poftion ofthe nozzle.l9l

Q5) a) How the steam tulbines are classified? Differentiate between impulse

and re?iction tu.bioe. lel

OR

Explain the lelm reheatfactor Why its magnitude is always greater than

unlty? I9I

b) In an impulseturbine (with a single rowwheel), the mean diameter of tl']e

blade is 1.05 m and speed is 3000 rpm. The nozzle angle is 18". The ratio

of blade speed to steam speed is 0.42 and ratio of relative velocity at

outlet ftom the blades to that at inlet is 0.84. The outer angle ofthe blade

is to be made 30 less than the inlet angle. The steam-flow rute is lokg/s.

Draw the velocity diagram forbiades and dedve the following. I8l

i) Tangential thrust on the blades.

i:iit Power dereloped in the blades.

iii) Blandingeffrciency.

-J-
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Q6) a) Defire the term dagree ofreaction for steam tubine. Show it is 50% for

palson's re4$ion turbine. ;Lt8l
ur TLe rorl&Hiaata refers to a particular stage of Parson's reacqffitlin"'

" i ,*
s$ed - 1500 rpm. \4ean diameter of rotor - lm. i(-

-\)' -'\-'
lSiage 

efficiency - 80% Speed ratio - 0.7 Blade ou?61 angle - 20'

..:

;!,
. ti'

i "'
t,

..\
*i ,,

.i._i'.

-\ :'

r-i ir
^1 

l.a

. {l.r
.,,.}

...-l-i

-\-)'
-4-
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S.E. (Mec rical) (Part - l) (Semester - III) @evised)
l.:,t I Examination, May -2019

,... METALLI]RGY
... '' Sub. Code: 63353

Day and Date I Tucsd{y,07 - 05 - 2019

Time : 10.00 n.rn. lo 1.00 p.rn,

Instructiotrs: l) Solvc any th ree questions from each section,

2) D.av neat sk€tches wherever necessary to support yoi r answers.

3.) Write our ans$ ers to the point nnd in ordel of preference,

4) Figures to the right indicate full marks.

Q2) Solve any four. t16l

a) Effect ofCr and Ni and C in stainless steel.

b) Effect ofalloying elementintool steel.

c) Composition and properlies ofAl-4.5Cu alloy.

d) Properties and applications ofTi6A14V alloy.

e) Compositiitn dnd ptoperties ofheating element alloys. . ..:.. .

n Explain in shon difl-erent imperfeclionr in crystal strucLures?

: . .' P.T.O.

Total Marks I 100

SECTION - I

Q l) Solve the following.

ar Classiry Bra.ses and diflerenriare c]early berueen alpha and alpha-Bera
brassef: ... t9l

b) iehssilrthe steels ? Write down composition, prope{is dndApplications
'ofplain'C'steels.

tel



Q3) Solve any four.

a) Ditrerentia,(brbstitutional andinterstitialsolid solution?
'. -.i :i'b) Workiiri)iirinc in@rinciple and Steps in Brinell hardness testing. .",l,

c)-"$fr stress strain diagram for mild steel;

d)'Dyepenehantmethori

-!,

e) Pulse echo Ultrasonic method.

Q4) Write short notes on any four ofthe tbllowing.

a) Nucleation and grain growth.

b) Lever am principle.

c) Eutectic system with example_

d) IntermetaS!iompounds.
ir".;*

:nqqae stucture and coring.

';

Q5) Solvl the following.

SECTION - IT

sv-77
tl61

[161

_rn

i:.i-'

J .'J
- '-l*

a) DrawFlowchartformanufacturinr

,,r,y oir i.p,.g*uiio;j:";ff;li :i:"lf 
lubricaring bearings? Explain

b) wharyou mean brrr"n"nr* tn"n't 
"ot""tt l9l

M""h;;;;;;;;;"ffil'ilj 
[1X.T:fr[rirocess 

whv jr is needed?

Q6)



Q7) Differentiate clearly between any four ofthe following.

a) Diffirsiongfusheartrarsformation.

o) L omraEng and stnlenng.

c) UfpFr-andlowerbainite

dX;CCT and TTT diagam.

sv-77
[161

" 
1?, ,'

r'rt-,r':.t

"t-
*,'

e) Flame aod induction hardening.

! AmealingandNormalizing.

Q8) Write short notes on any four ofthe following. tl6l
a) Heat teatunent defects

b) Sub-zero treatrnent

c) Austenite to P€arlite tansfomation .

a.- tL.
1'!' -"

;i.r

. .,!". .

-,ai ;,
4,.':-'

-3-



S.E. (Mechanical) (Semester _ III) (Revised)
Examination, May _2019

.,, t.' FLUIDMECIIANICS 
.: 

.

Sub. Code : 63354| ....'
Day aDd Dare: Thursday,0q _ 0S _ 20,o
Tirne: 10.00 a.m. to 1d;;. 

* -"" TotalMarks : 100

Instrucdors I I) All question arecompulsor).
2) N€atdiagrams mustbedra[n wh e rever o ecessar-v-3t Figures to thcright iDdicalefull marki.
4) Useofnonprogrammablecalculatorisallowed.
5) Assum€snitable data if necessary,

Ql) a) SJate the characteristics ofan ideal fluid. The general relation betweenshear stress aod velociiv gradiert .f 
" 

nriJ."r-i";;:; 
",I, A[du,di]+B where A. B-and n are 

"*r,"",rir, o*."1 ,jli., *"rvpe of fl uid and condil.". ;-""."r1- , *';:lll: lllJ: 
uEpcno,upo'

;,"G;;;ffi :l]1ffi :1T:HilirJ,:ommenron,he'dlues
{)i. i An id"al nrta i .i'

:,,1,'0 Newtonian fluid and 
-.:: 

"
iii) NonNeMonianfluid

b) Five litres ofoil weighs 61.8N Calculate

i) specificweight t6i

ii) Specific mass

iii) Specific volume

ig Relative densily

c) Define pas_cal,s law and Hydrostatic law ofpressure. . I4l...i.t, ...
,.,, .i 'QZ) a) In a q1.ir dimensional incompressible florv, the fluid velocity comDonents

.q.r.e!iven by u-(-4y and \,-_y_4x show that v"i*ra, p"lq"i#"l<t"L 
"rodetermine its form as well assueam functior. '' 

--"- ..""",
'-:, - i81

Seat

No.

sv-78
Total No. olPag€s :3

P,T,O,



sv_78
b) Solve any one ofthe following. 

ISIi) Distinguish betrveen Eulerian and Lagangian methods ofrepresentrng
fluid flow, Steady and Unsteady flow, p;hline and Streamiine and( onveclir e and Local accelerdlion.

ii) Withusual notation, a.rir. tf," .qr lon for velocity ofsound waye
In utd.

Q3) ar Erplain r,r hy

i) Coefficient ofdischarge for orifice meter is less ihan venturimerfr
ii) Lenglh of divergenl cone is greater than convergent cone in

venturimeter

O The convergent angle ofventurimeter is around 21" and divergent
angle around 5o lo 70.

b) Solve any one ofthe follo\r.ing 
l9Ji) 'Water 

is flowing vertically upwards through a pipeline having
diamerer 1 mL and O.5mt at the base ana t-op.".ie"tiv"tf. me
pressure at the lower end is 45cms ofHg. While the pressure at the
upper end is 20KN/mr Ifthe loss ofhead is 20% oidifference rn
ve]ociiyhead, calculatetlre discharge. The diff"."r* ir.ir"ri"" 

"4mts.

xt the drarnage pump has_rapered sucrion pipe. Thc pjpe is running
,:.,' tuIl of water. The pipe diameters at inlJ ;J 

"i 
lr.;il;;;;;; _.

:, : , 
. lmt. and 0.5mt. respectively. The free wate. ,rrfu"" lJ i_t.lL*' the cellte ofthe inlet ard cenhe ofupper end is 3mt. above rhe top

of free water surlacc. The p."rr*" u, rhe lip end of rhe pipe is
25cms of mercury and it is knoun thal loss of head Uv friiion
between top and bottom sectjon is one tenU, oftle vao"il,ieaa ut
the top section. Compute the discharge. Negt"ct ioss ofl"uJuitt,"
entlalice ofthe tapered pipe. Assume pressure head at the inlet is
76cms of mercury.

Q4) a) De(ive an expression for the velocity disiribution for viscous flow ir a
circular pipe and furd the ntio ofinaximum velocity to average velociylslo) 
Ilj:1.::l:yl"ducing.pipe 

horizontatlyand comes outvJti""it;;;
::;111111,,*,,., lt:the 

inrer vetociry is s*r.,d ;,;r;;;;j;'8;;<;;
and tlie.diamete^. at the entrance and exit "il;;:;;;"#;;"";rq!.pebtively. Calculate the components ofthe reaction ucting,o; ffi i;.

_r_



Qs) a) 1)

il'X;::*'ut" 
oo*""" major energv losses ano *r* "*.illt

iit Wirh a neat skelch exntain whrr i" ..,-L^- un t4l

b, ;"N"a;;;;;;il;:1,:li,'#*"'ssvphonwherei,isu.:- 
1ji) 'Jivo pipes of diameters--4Ocm. and 20cm are each :OOmt. long..._ Whe_ir the pipes are connecred in seri* ,fr. j"J.g,h.""*it 
,,r"plpeline is 0.1m3/s finr

the loss of head 
.n 

th 

j the loss of head incurred. what voitd be

,r,"n tr," p ip., *" 
".oinlIlfl fl fl:t$i;trt,"",,,:i1;:,11,:;

0.0O75 for each pipe and head loss .".ffi"i;;; ;;;;;:", 
".

" fi1":,J;:il,",:'"x.,?i,'"0- l:* "o,o*'iry 
000 Kg'm is nowins

" 
*;";;';l'.;,i::,'"'pe 

or 20cm diameter and ofrenerh 2omr li
no*;, ru,"i,u. o, ii;i:"ffi |. I ffi il]Hr.[.::[ff:1*
pressure at the rwo ends ofthe pipe.

Q6) a) Defiue Bqundary layer thickness. dispiacement thickness, Monentumrhickness and Energ, rhickness and wiite e*p*r.i"^. 
"i.".i,. 

,,,,,,,,*,

b, Solve any one olthe following. r-l

) . The lf force F. o,- #.ll: 
tyo j" *ro o. r*u o"^,,ll]. velocity of flow (v), characterisric d.o*il"r*i.,"i,io]jiJ"'i"l

and coefllcienr of viscosirv,,,, .r."1,. u,, r,l^-'^:l:^'," ":'
F, = gvrdr$(gvd/p), 

Jsrry (lt) show by dimensional analysis

ii) In a fluid mechanics laboratoryit was asked to conduct ar expedmenton a flat plate of2mt lon
*.d;;i;il ;ifi 

,ffii 
i?l j 

'i#,f : I :"H1 J:Hl,:i [:coefficients of lift and d,ug ,r.-.o*pur.d;rt.;;;;.;,i,
respectively. Find the

l) Lift lorce

2) Drag force

3) \4agnitude and dircction ofresultant force and
4)_ 

, lower exerted by air on the plate. Assur" d"*iq, ofui. * t .Z

.t, rr, rt

-3-
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,, t6I

I6]

I6l

t6t

Q2) Attempt an), one olthe following.
a) The differential equation ola shall whicir is whir.lirg with the Iine beadngs

holizontal is given by etlr-U4r=w, rvhei.e \\.is rhe y,eight of

the shaft and a) is the rvhirling speed. Taking the shaft ollength 2/ with
tl.re origin as its centr.e and short bearing at both ends i.e. for

, ,l2v ,lj lco.arr coshnr Iy _ 't.y=.....:_. 0 shou rnat t= rj;l#.ffi_2].,ahcre
^ W (D-

t4 - 

-
, t16l

- P,T.O.

S.E. (Mechanical Engg.) (Semester - III) (Revised)

Examination, April - 20lg
ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS -I.II

Srrb. Code :63350

Day ard Date : Tuesdry,2,1- 04 - 2018 Tot Marks:100
Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.ln.

Instructions : 1) AII qu.stions:u.c conlpulsorJ..

2) Iigurcs to thc right indicrte lull mar-l(s.

3) Use of non?rogi.rmmrble calculatoris allowed.
,l) Assume suitable data if[ecessiry.

SECTION . I
Ql) Arrcmpr arrl fhreeorrhe lbllorrir s.

:) 5olrc lD- 4D11)l -.r- . co.2r

b) Sotve (tii- 71'?+ 10D)1= e,'sin:r

'2,c) Solre -= i''- -2r=sine
ax al\

,l ,l

dr snr,."x,4{r \rJ) -!r , l - . , . . ..
clx,.^dr. d_+_=]r 

logx

EIc



SV-7.
b) A spdrg at the upper end supports a lveight of 9g0 gm at its lower end. .

The spring stretches % cn under a load of 10 gm and the resistance
(in gln r.i.,t.)to the motion ofthe weight is r.rumerically equal to th*1/10 of
dre speed ofu,eight in cnVsec. The weight is pullerl down % crir belorl
its ecluilibrium position and the1.r released. Fir.rd the expression for the
distance ofweight fi-om its equilibriuni posjtion at time I during its first
npwarci motion.

Q3) Attempt any four olthe following.

u6l

a) Shorv thar i = 2ryii + (r'z + Zy)j + x, yf is irorational and hence find

a scalar potential fllnction r(x,,y, z) such that f: grad ri l4l
b) Find angle betrveen surlaces ;r2 + ))2 + z2 =9 anc1 z = x2 + y1 *3 at a

point (2, -1, 2) gl
c) If d is a constant vector.a i = xi + yj + zi then prove that

i) div (axi)= 0

ii) curl (d><r )= 2a

d) If F = (r+y+1)i + i - (, + y)r,find the vatue of F. curl F

e) lf V=alayja2[ and r= tlrell prove that

t{l

SECTION - II
Q4) Attempt any three questions from the lollorving.

ar Fincl Laplace rlarrslorm sl-1(co.6r-sinarI

3,!+l
b) Find Inverse Laplace tr.ansform of (.r-t)(s'+t)

..'.'[a]

t41

Y (r'e

c) Soh,e using Laplace

r(0) : 0 
..

d) Find the Laplace transform of lerlsin/ cost

,tv
.ran.ibrm rretlrod -: -3y-21 y J -ra.lt J '

')=(r+z)e'r

I6l

161

given that

t61

I61

-2-



Q5) Attempt any two fi'om the lollonir]g,

a) Obtairi Fourier series for

by pellormiug four iterations.
. 1i.' "

SY-72

-n!x!o ...:..

ancl hgrrlcd deduce

, t)<x<r

0<x<xl7

nl2 <x<tt

[16]

lt6l

l,* ",
/(,,)=] i.

I r-::ln
llln

that -"*--;* -; *... =- t81

b) Obtain the Fourier selies expansion for rhe function ,f (x) = r * r, o
(- 1, 1). Isl

c) Find halfrange sine series lor,{x):

Q6) Attempt any one from the follon'ing.
a) An elastic strir.rg stretched between two fixed points at a distance ,/,

apart. One end is taken at origin rnd at a disrauce] frorn this end the
J

string is displaced a distance k transver.sely and is released froo.r rest
rvhen inthis position. Findy(x, t) the vertical displacementl ify satisfies

D'y , E'y
the equatloD -;=L- --:

dl- d_y'

J-r, A'ub) Solr e the L aplace equation * 
+ 

" 

= 0 for tl.re follor.ving square mesh

r.r'ith boundaryvalues as shou,n in figure by Gauss-siedal iter.ative method

t8l
[,,,
1)f

l,'

0 0.7 12.1 !2.5

iJ Lr Ll

-3-
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S.E. (Mechanical) (Semester - IIf) Examination, April - 201g

ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY ..:.

Sub. Codc : 6J351

Day and Dnte : lVedrcstlay, 25 - 4 - 20 t8 Total Muks : 100
Time:2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.rn.

Instructiols : 1) All quest'ions at.c compulsol.J-.

2) I,-igures ao the rightiDdi.rte full mirks.
-l) Drxw ncrt figurcs rrh erevcr nec cssa 41,.
,l) Assurnc suit,lble d:rta, ifmissing. State it clctrl]..

Ql) a) Explain the flrnction of [txBI

i) Field ivinding ii) Armaturr winding 
....,.

iii) Commutator iv) Interpoles in a dc motor

OR

DilJ'ere:ttiate belween dc shLmt motol and dc series mrilor about

i) Field i.vinding design li) IorqLLe specd characteristics

iii) Starting torque iv) Applications

Alrs\yer any two of the following (b, c, d): I2x6l

b) Explain the principle of r.eversing rotation of dc motor. Draw
applopriale circu il d iatrams.

c) Explain the basic methods ofspeed contr.ol oldc series motor.

d) A DC shur.rt motor runs at i200 rpm driving a constant torque load
by tahir.rg I0 A anlature cunent fiom 200 V sLrpply. Now 5 ohm
resistance is series with the armatue winding. Fi[dthe new amature
curent and nerv speed. Tlte atmature resistauce is 0.6 ohm.

P.T.O.



Q2) Answer any TWO:

a) Explain the u,orking

b) C)ompare two types

consirllctions.

of3 phase induction motor.

of 3 phase induction motor

SV.73
[2 x8]

with diffeient rotor

120s E: R,
c) Torque of3 phase induction motol is given by 2z N, (Ri+ r'X1) lvhere

a,. Rr, X,, s, N, ale lotor induced emf per phase at standstill, Rotor

resistance per phase, Rotol reaclance pel pl.rase at star.rdstill, siip and

syncfuonous speed respectively. Wdte the value of slip and expression

lor torque

i) At starting

ijr Wlren tlre Lorqrre is r.axirnttn

iii) Il rotor speed : Synchronus speed

Q3) Ansrver ar.ry TWO: [?."8]

a) Why does inductior notor draw large current at lalge slip? Explain basic

methods olreducing starting curent olincluction motor'.

b) ConTpare different methods ofspeed control of induction ;notor on the

basis ol

i) Effect on starting torque

ii) Suitabilitl' lo difl'erent types ofrotor

lii) Efi'eol on cutent draun while dliving constant torque load

c) Explain the principle oi rotation reversal of 3 phase induction motol'.

Dra\\ r rcc(ssfl r) cir-cuit di:rg[ants.

Q4) Answer an-v TWO: [2x8]

a) What is rhe dillereLrce betr.veen drive motor and servo motor? Desc be

trlethods of controlling dc servo motor'.

Describe the construction and rvorking ofany one type ofstepper motor.

Describe a linear induction motor'. State its applications.

b)

c)



Q5) Answer anv TWO:
SV-73

[2x8]
Jrilre startlng iuld bral(i1tg requirements offollorving Ioad ar.rd stziie ol1e
sLtitJ b, c nlolor lor eaclt.

i) Papermill

iii) ltollingmill

ii) Drillingnrachine.,

ir) Conveyor

b) Explain rvith exampies the renns - aotive load, passit e load. muhimotor
drive.

c) Classifv mechanical loacls based on how the torque requirement changes
with cL.iving speed. Explain.

Q6) Answel au1, TW0:
[2 Y8l

a) Compare core type juduction fur.l.race r.vith coreiess induction fllrnace.

b) State basic principle olproducing large heat for industr.ial use by using
elecfic power.. How is this principle adapted in resistance furnace,

c) Iind the input power to a furnace required to melt 500 kg.nretal scrap
per l.ionr. The scrap is preheated to 100 deg. C. EfficienJy of furnace
60%, latent heat constant of meul 270 J/kg, specific heat constant of
metal 450 J,kg, raelting point: I 500 rleg. C.

++

-3-
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Examination, April - 2018
.. APPLIED THERMODYNAMICS.I:

Day and Date : Thursday, 26 - 4 - 2018

Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All questions are compulsory,

2) Figures to the right indicates full marks.

3) Assume suitable drta iJnecessary-.

4) Use ofsteam table & Mollier chart are allowed.
5) Useofnon-programmablccalculatorisallolred,

,.)
cal) (Part-If (Semester - III) (Revised))-

Total Marks : 100

OR
,)

'i,
Aiailable energy, Unavailable energy andDead state..

Ql) a) Expiain equivalence ofKelvin-Planck and Ciausius statement ofsecond
law. t8l

b)

c)

Q2) a)

b)

c)

Explain Ai,ai

Stite and prove Clausius Inequility.

l8l

t8l

Draw P - V, T - V and P - T diagram for water - steam pure substance. [81

OR

Write note on Reheat and Regenerative steam power cycles. t81

A simpl e Rankhe cycl e steam power plant operates between temperatures

of260'C to 95'C. The steam is supplied to the turbine at a dry saturated
condition. ln the turbine, it expands in isentropic manner Determine the
efficiency ofRankine cycle, net work done and SSC. t8]

Q3) a) Classifz boilers and compare between water tube and fire tube boilers. [8]

OR

condensers and compare between surface and jet

. ... , I81

,. '

b) Classlty steam

condensers.

P.T.O,



", lH,Jt 
a triat on a steam condenser. rhe foilowing 

"0.._*,"|nI*3.1
Condense. iacuum Il ol

690 mrn of Hs
Barorueler read ing 7o+ mm olH!
lv(Fan con denser lem pera ture 36.2.C
HLt uell temperarur. 3;.; 

'

Condensate for.med per hour l7g0 kg 
)

Circulating cooling water inlet
lemperature 

20"C
Circularing cooling \ arer ourlet

temperature 
32.C

Quabtity ofcooling water 1250 kg/min
Determine:

i) Condenser Vacuum corrected to standard barometerii) VacuumEfficiency

iii) Undelcooling of condensate

iv) Condenserefficiency

v) ('ondirion as sleam as it enrers the condenser
..:'., Take the specific heat of water as 4.1g0 kl/kgK,-l 

'

Qa) d What is the effect ofliiction on the flow through a steam no zzle? Explainwith the help of h _ S diagram.

oR t8r

Derive an expression for

,*jx,,",,;,r#;::;t_1T#,H11i."i#":::",:",?:.,,

0.2 bar. The mass flo*.ufryn.r. 
iiaction of 0.97. The exir pressure is

kw detemine: 
:e is 9 kg/kw. hr. If the power developed is 220

i) Throat pressu." ,',
... L.
4 l!? lyb"iof nozzles required if each nozzle has a.rtlroat of

lde.tadgular C/S of4mm x g mm. -r..
,. ' .-Gke frictional heating as 78.96 kl&g. r .'
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Explain with the help neat sketch a single stage impulse turbine. Also

explain the4qessure and velocity variations along the axial directjon.

Draw combS$d velocity triangle of impulse turbine. I9l

b) A simple impulse turbine has one ring of moving blade'i.4iming at

150 m/s. The absolute velocity ofsteam at exit from the siage is 85 m/s

,.. .q1.an angle of80o from the tangential direction. Bladevelocity ci-efficient

'')is 0182 and the rate of steam flowing through the stige is 2.5 kg/s. Ifthe

blades are equi angular, determine

i) Blade angles

ii) Nozzle angle

iii) Axialthrust

iv) Absolute velocity ofsteam at inlet

t8l

Q6) a) Explain the term reheat factor why it's magnitude is alu'ays greater then

uflty.' t81

$iriCh are the different goveming methods of stearn lrrbine. Explain any

qie of them.

b) In a Parson's reaction turbine of 50% degree of reaction running at

1500 rpm, the available enthalpy drop for an expansion is 62.8 kJ,&g. If
lhe mean diameter of the rotor is 1 m. Find number of rows of moving

blades required. The blade outlet angle is 20'and speed ratio is 0.7.

Assume stage efficiency as 80%. t81

++

OR

-t '
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chanical) (Part - I! (Semester - III) ''l'
{itevised) Examination, April -2018

METALLURGY

Sub. Code: 63353 .:,

Total Marks : 100Day and Date :Friday, 21 - 04 - 2078

Time : 2.30 p.m to 5.30 p.m.

Inshrrctions : l) Solve any three questiotrs from each section.

2) Answerfor both sections to bowitten in the same answcr book.
3) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
4) Draw neat figures wherever neccssarl,.

SECTION . I

QI) Answer any three oftire following. Each question carries equal marks. [1g]
a) What is Co{y and Dendritic structure? Explain with neat sketchel.

b) Explain,.whatiooling cruwes are. Draw different types ofcooling crirves
and ewalite degree offreedom (DOF) ofanyone using Gibbdphase rule.

c) !&ai are Hume Ruthery rules lor Substitutional Soiid Soi,itions? Explain.

d) ' Explain what are Eutectic, Eutectoid and Peritectic{Iinsformarions?

Q2) a) Draw Fe-Fe:C equilibrium diagram. Iadicate all the phases, Temperatures

and Compositions. I8l
b) Suggest suitable materials for any four oflhe following andjusii| the

same.

! Steel used in RCC

ii) Gears

iii) Machine tool Column

iv) Tools used in
.,.v) ResQ&rant pots and pans

vi) glaring material

,

t8i

P.7:O.
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Q3) a) What are Malleable cast Irons? Explain the manufactuing process? Draw

typical microstxcture of Malleable and Gray cast iiron and compare
their profeilds.

b) Drau$cllexplanarory skerches ofany rhree.

' 
171- 
tel

.,:
I

\;T1pical Microstructures of medium carbon steel ,eid hish carbon' steels.

ii) Microstnctures of White and gray cast irons.

iii) Microstructues of u & o+ B brasses_

ir ) Sn-Sb equilibrium diagram.

v) Substitutional and lnterstitial solid solutions.

vi) Standard specimen for Charpy and Izod impact testing.

Q4) Write short notes on any four..

a) Water hardenables Tool steels.

b) Stainless steels.

c) Rockwell hardness tesring.

d) Cast iron.

e) ullra sonrc lestmg.

SECTION - II
Q5) a) Draw Flowcharl for manufacturing ofselflubricating bearings? Explain

why oil impreganation is must in this process? t9l
b) Draw TTT diagram for hypo eutectoid and hyper eutectoid steels and

explain why mild steel camot behardenedby quenching? t9l

Q6) a) Explain precipitation hardening in Al-Cu alloy w.rt. composition, aging
temperature and time, hardness variations. :,pf

b) Elabolate &se hardening processes, which steels are 
"*burizedlrriwhat {'the signifrcance ofcase depth? How it is measured? tSI

t16l
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Q7) Differentiate clearlybetween any four ofthe following.

a) Hardeniry and softening processes.

b) ComglCliirg and sintering.

c1 .\\iremperingand martempering.

d) Flame and induction hardening.

e) CCT and TTT diagram.

Q8) Write short notes on ary four of the following.

a) Oxidation and decarburization defects.

b) Austenitic grain size.

c) Austenite to Pearlite transfomation.

d) DifferenlPgwder manufacturing methods.

e) Heataddtmentfumaces.
t,

{l 
..

t16l
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Tot.l No. ofPages : 3

chanical) (Semester - III) (Revised)

Examination, April - 2018

FLUID MECHANICS

Sub. Code: 63354

Day and Date : Saturday, 28 - 04 - 2018

Time : 2.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

Instructions i l) All quostions are compulsory,

2) Neat diagrams must be draF-n whercyer tecessary,

3) Figures to the Right indicate full marks.

4) Use ofnotr programmable calculatoris allorved.

5) Assume suitable data ifnecessarv.

Ql) a)

b)

',

..:,

Total Marks : 100

Q2) a) The velocity field in a fluid flow is given by y : fti + 2xytj + Zyztk
where x, y and z are given in metre and time I in seconds. Determine the
velocity vector at a point (2, -1, l ) at time I = I second. Also determine
the magnitude of velocity and acceleration of the flow for the given

Define surface tension and show that the gauge pressure within a liquid
droplet varies inversely with the diameter ofthe droplet. .,, [61

A U tu b e{ onta ining water has two limbs of intemal diameters 3 mm and
8 mlqrespectively. The free surfaces ofwater are obseled to be havirg
approximately zero contact angles with the U tube surface. What is the
pgliximate difference of water Ievel beween the nvo limbs? Surface

' t6nsion coefficient and density ofwater ar.e 0.07j N/m aud 1000 Kg/m3

b) Solve any ol.e ofthe following: 
- iSl

i) Define stream fi.ncdon and velocity potential. Show that tt&lines

. 
o.f3o'irstant stream function and velocity potential must;iirtersect
onhogonally.

' : 
- 

P.T.o.ta

respectively. t6l

c) Explain t1le tenns stable, tmstable and neutral equilibrium with reference
to the floating bodies.

t11

location and time.
181
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ii) Explain briefly the phenomenon ofpropagation ofelastic waves in

a compre.ssible fluid and hence define zoae of action and zone of
silencc,

C
,.'::

Q3) a) U\t Stafiing from steady flow energy equation show ho* Bemoulli,s
f ' equation for an inviscid incompressible fluid can be obtained. [4]

ii) Srate the momentum equation. How will yori apply momentum
equation for detemining the force exerted by a flowing fluid on a
pipe bend? 

t51

b) Solve any one ofthe following : Iel
i) Gasoline of specific gravity 0.g is flowing upwards in a vertical

pipeline which tapers from 30 cm to 15 cm diameter. A gasoiine
mercury differential manometer is connected between 30 cm and
15 cmpipe sectionto measure the rate offlow. The distance behveen
the manometer. tappings is 1 metre and gauge reading is 0.5 metre
ofmercury find

l) pifferential gauge r.eading in terms of gasoline head.

2}' R'ate of flow. Neglect friction and other lossqs,beirieen

4.-a:OOrn- , 150 mmventurimeter is to be replace-d 6i-an orifi."rr"t",

, both the meters are to givethe same differentiallqeiiury manometer- reading for a discharge of 100lit/sec and the inlettiameterto remair
as 300 mm. What should be the diameter oforifice? The coefficient
ofdischarges ofthe ventudmeter and orificemeter are 0.9g and 0.6
respectively, Assume the working fluid as water.

Q4) a) Explain why there is aneed ofdefining correction factors for kinetic
energy and momentum? Andhence define kinetic energy cor:rection
factor and momentum correction factor. l4l

ii) Explain the concept of Total Energy Line and Hydraulic gradient
Line. Vl

b ) An oil of dlrimic viscosity 20 centipoise and density 1200 Kg/m3.Jibws
though.a 2.5 cm diameter pipe 250 meffe long. What is thJm#mum
flou&rm3/s that will ensure laminar flow? Wh-x would be the,pressure

{r6p for this flow? 
t8Ji.

'.' '2- i' ]
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Show that the loss of head due to ftiction in a circular pipe can be
expressed as h,: fLVl2gD where/is friclion factor, L is length ofpipe,

SolvplQiiy one ofthe following : I9l

i).1'Two pipelines ofequal length and with diameters of20 cm and 30
cm are in parallel and connect two reseroirs,,ilhe difference in

' water levels in the reservoirs is 4 metres. If thd.friction factors are

assumed to be equal, find the ratio of the discharges due to the
large diameterpipe to that ofthe smaller diameterpipe. Neglect all
minor losses.

ii) Water is flowing through a horizontal pipe when the diameter ofthe
pipe is suddenly enlarged fi.om 20 cm to 40 cm, the hydraulic gradient
line rises by 15 mm. Find the rate of flow of water.

b)

Q6) a) Explain the effect ofpressure gradient on boundary layer separation.[g]

b) Solve any one ofthe following : [g]

i) The power P required to run a centrifugal pump depends on the
imltller diameterD, the rotational speedi, tir" rate oiOis"t *ge q,

, rdensity p and viscosity p. Using Buckingham,s n theorem obtain

a.l u, expression for power of;..l.the form
a - r'_

I p=pN.D'o[(e/ND,)(r,rnxo,)] t
ii) A truck having a projected area of 6.5 r"r,-r travelling at 70 Km,ftr.has

a total resistance of 2000 N of this 20 percent is due to rolling
friction and 10 percent due to surface friction. The rest is due to
form drag. Make calculations for the coelficient ofform drag. Take

density of air as 1.22Kglnf .

++++
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